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court of honor
i Sixteen Merit Badges To Be
®
Awarded At Tomorrow
Night’s Session

For several weeks past public
interest has been stirred by the
contest to select a name for the
new ice cream to be made by the
Rockland Produce Co. Over
600 names were submitted and
it was no small task for the
judges to make their selection,
though the final decision was
unanimous and the name which
will soon be a household word
and seen on trucks and signs
everywhere is “R-Own.” Presi
dent George W. Bachelder of
the Produce Company yesterday
presented the award of $25 to
John M. Richardson of 15
Granite street, who submitted
the name. “R-Own” ice cream
will be available about May 1st.

A Court of Honor will be held Fri
day night, in the Universalist Church
at 7.30. Three boys are going up for
second class, 16 merit badges are to
B
■■
■
—
be awarded, and one application for
!• gp •••
••• ••• ••• •••
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
—•
••• Life Scout. Natty Bumpo ls on his
Fortune never seems so blind — i way. and will have some Interesting
— as to those upon whom she con- •••
things to say. Scouts should attend,
fers no favors.—La Rochefoucauld. —
••• in full uniform if possible.
IP .«. .*.
•«. ••• ••• *•« •••
•••
Tuesday night is the date set for
the district elimination rally, to be
IN PROBATE COURT
held in the High School gym at 7.
The winners of first and second place
Inventories Hied: Estates Myra K. in each event will have a chance to
Montgomery, late of Camden, $31,- compete in the finals at Portland in
527.90; Deleston M. Young, late of May.
The holiday last Monday was quite
[Union, $756.86; Frederick A. Sherer
lof Rockland, $1400; Alvah M. Spear, a Scout day. Troop 3 spent the day
Flate of Thomaston. $1318; Mary E. at Oakland passing tests. Troop 6
t?’Dow. late of Washington, $1207.63; boys went fishing, returning in time
? Elbridge G. Knight, late of Camden, | for the regular meeting in the even
$29,400; L. W. Seavey, late of Long ' ing. Troop 2 hiked over Dodges
Mountain, up Ragged Mountain, and
Ctve, $37,582.67.
home by way of Camden. Tests were
Let the People’s Laundry, Limerock passed on the way.
Former Scoutmaster Collins is sub
street, clean your rugs and carpets.
at Troop 1 during the ab
Tel. 170.—adv.
36-tf stituting
sence of Scoutmaster Dorr and As
sistant Pendleton due to illness in
their homes.

DANCE
At

NOTICE!

CLARK ISLAND

Having been authorized by the
District Court of the United States
to sell at private sale free of all In
cumbrances the real estate of Lemuel
A. Grant of Rockland, bankrupt,
which real estate ls located on the
northerly side of Spruce street ln
said Rockland, the Trustee will re
ceive sealed bids for the same at his
office 414 Main Street ln said Rock
land. on Monday. April 27th. reserv
ing the right however, to reject any
or all of said bids.
WALTER H. BUTLER.
Trustee.
47-49

Friday, April 24
And Every Friday Thertaf.er
Auspices

Village Improvement Assn
Benefit of Good Roads
48-49

AUCTION
FARM TOOLS

MACHINERY
\H(1 General Equipment

WANTED
Thoroughly Reliable Young Woman
for office work, permanent position
and good salary. Write giving age,
experience and references. All re
plies held strictly confidential. Write
“Z” Care The Courier-Gazette.
47-tf

SATURDAY, MAY 2
At 1.00 o'clock

MRS. H. P. BUCHANAN
36 MOUNTAIN ROAD, CAMDEN
49-lt

LOAM & DRESSING
For Lawns and Gardens

FOOD SALE
Auspices of Universalist Flower
Fund Committee
at SENTER CRANE STORE
SATURDAY, APRIL 25, at 2 P. M.

AT “THORNTON FLAT”

North Haven Folks Have a Midnight
Party And Not a 9 O’clock One,
Either
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Wednesday afternoon a certain
number of people in town received
invitations to a bridge party to be
held at the “Thornton Flat” Satur
day evening at 8 o'clock.
When the last guest arrived the
cards were dealt and “some” large
scores were put on the tally cards.
The playing continued until “Uncle
Seth” announced the hour of 12.
Then the scores were added and the
first prizes for ladies’ and gentlemen’s
i best scores were given; also the
booby prizes.
Miss Cole asked to be excused but
soon returned from the kitchen with
a large birthday cake, much to the
surprise of her guests. Again going
to the kitchen she returned with
the Ice cream which was molded to
represent birthday cakes In pink and
white color scheme. When each ta
ble had been served the electric
lights were snapped off and the
I guests enjoyed their refreshments by
candlelight.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
' Parker Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
j Bunker, Lloyd Whitmore, Clara
. Whitmore, Marie Buzzell. Mrs. R. C.
: Danforth, Frances Nye, Marian
i Howard. Dorothy Stone. Parker
Stone, Jr.. Leon Crockett. Kenneth
i Gillis. George Beverage, John Camp’ bell, Ruth Cole and Mr. and Mrs.
: Garnet Thornton.
If the readers of The Courier-Ga
zette remember a few weeks ago
somebody wrote that “Nine O'clock
was Midnight" In North Haven. That
statement mav be true some nights,
but let me tell vou that the above
party lasted until 1.45.
Oneovem
North Haven, April 19.

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!

PRICES RIGHT

T. E McNamara
TEL. 1177-M

ROCKLAND
49-51

Automobile Company
The stockholders of the Blais
dell Automobile Co. held their an
nual meeting ln Dexter Wednesday |
at which time these officers were |
elected: Frank W. Haines, president!
and treasurer; Harry W. Brawn, vice
president and sales manager; Ralph I
Wakefield, secretary and service I
manager; Frank W. Haines, Harry
W. Brawn and Ralph C. Wakefield,
directors.
It was voted to have the concern
continue under the name of Blais
dell Automobile Co. The firm which
was organized in 1905 and incorpo
rated in 1922 has handled HudsonEssex for many years.. It will con
tinue to represent the Hudson-Essex
in Rockland, Belfast, Dover-Foxcroft,
Dexter, Milo,
Pittsfield,
Greenville and Newport.
The company was formed by the
late Ernest D. Blaisdell and oper
ated during the history of the com
pany with Mr. Blaisdell as president
and general manager. All of the
present officers have been with the
company since 1918 and are well
qualified to continue the buslneM
under its former excellent service to
the public.
NORTH NATIONAL BANK
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS
Rockland, Me.. April 24. 1931.
The Stockholders ol the North Na
tional Bank, of Rockland. Me., are here
by notified that a special meeting of
Stockholders will be held at the banking
rooms on Friday. May 29. 1931. at three
o'clock, p. m.. for the following purposes
To consider a certain contract, where
by the Directors of said Bank have
transferred all the assets and liabilities,
books and goodwill, to the Rockland Na
tional Bank of said Rockland; to vote
upon the ratification of said contract;
and to take such other and further vote*
as may be necessary or convenient to
cause the terms of said contract to be
fully carried out.
NORTH NATIONAL BANK
By A S BAKER. President.
49-Th-58

Now is the time to have vnnr oullts
and blankets washed. Call The Peo
ple’s Laundry, Limerock street. Tel
170.—adv.
36-tf

We Want Your

Delivered Promptly

Frank W. Haines Elected
President of the Blaisdell

LIVE POULTRY
And Will Pay Highest Market
Price
Call or write and trucks will call
COHEN BROS.

BLACK LEAF

Care CHARLES McKELLAR
WARREN, ME.
Telephone Warren 2-3
Reference: Any poultry raiser

MOULD
$3.50 per yard, Delivered

109-tf

For Flower Gardens

1

THE NEW R.C. A. VICTOR

t
£

I

SuperetteRadio

+

2

CHARLES LANE

*
*

TEL. CAMDEN 8612

i

1

♦

I

Would You Be Willing To
Bet

$10,000
That You Would Tell

“NOTHING
BUT
THE
TRUTH”
For 24 Hours?
Bob Bennett Did

But he almost loses his job
—his friends and his girl
trying to win!
Don't fail to see this great
comedy presented by the

ST. BERNARD'S PLAYERS
TUESDAY EVG., APRIL 28

PARK THEATRE
Seat Sale Saturday 10 A. M.
Call 409 for Reservations

49* It

FRIDAY IS A LUCKY DAY
1

The first radio to bear the two most famous trade-

Part Wool Large Size

marks in radio history

Double Blankets

I

See and hear it today, at the

Made at Pepperell Mills.

Sold two years ago for

$5.00.* Sold last year for $3.00

I

MAINE MUSIC STORE

*

I

ON SALE FRIDAY, APRIL 24
*

t

Rockland, Me.

*

For $1.98 a Pair

E. B. HASTINGS S CO.

KITCHEN-DOOR
GROCERY

Rockland, Maine

Up To Date Grocery Store On Wheels

AYER'S

MEATS
GROCERIES, FRUITS, PRODUCE

C. F. CARGILL

These beautiful warm days make us think that summer is right
at hand. That’s good. The sooner the better. We have just the
right kind of Men's and Boys’ Furnishings for warm weather.

TUESDAY
Route 101
From Rockland to
Washington Mills

THURSDAY
Owl’s Head
Crescent Beach
Ash Point

CHILDREN’S WASH SUITS ...................................... 59c, $1.00, $2.00
CHILDREN’S TOP COATS ............................... ..... .................... $5 00
BOYS’ BLOUSES AND SHIRTS ............. -........................ 79c, $1.00
BOYS’ PANTS—All kinds ........................................ $1.00. $1.50, $2.01
BOYS’ SUITS—Four-piece ................................... $8.00, $10.00. $12 00
BOYS’ SWEATERS .................................................... 79c, $1.00, $2.09
YOUNG MEN’S SWEATERS ............................. . $1.00, $2.00, $3.00
YOUNG MEN’S PANTS .................................................... $3.00, $5.00
BROADCLOTH SHIRTS .......................................... $1.00, $1.50, $2 00
FANCY HOSE ........................................................................... 25c, 50c
WORK CLOTHES, OVERALLS at $1.00, $1.50; KHAKI PANTS
$1.00, $1.50; WORK SHIRTS at $1.00 each
If you want Clothing that looks well, wears well and at very mod
erate prices, call on us!

WEDNESDAY
Clark Island
Tenant’s Harbor
Port Clyde

FRIDAY
Friendship
Cushing

WILLIS AYER

Prop, of Fuller’s Market, Crescent St., Rockland
Telephone 1165W
BEGINNING APRIL 28

48-50
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CONGRESSMAN PARTRIDGE’S VISIT

ANNUAL MEETING

MEET UP WITH “R-OWN"

.dvance; single copies three cents.__
|
Advertising rates based upon clrcuia1 tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HI8TORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
Bln 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882. The Free Press was established
ln 1855 and ln 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
March 17, 1897.
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Thursday^
I____________
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DAYLIGHT

SAVING

TIME

In order that we may be in line with other New England cities
and towns I am asking citizens to set their timepieces ahead one hour
Saturday night, April 25, when daylight saving time goes into effect |
in the eastern part of the country.

New Member From Second District Gives Rockland Lions
His First Impressions Of Washington
How a rookie Congressman feels promise, he said, and he has learned

This action is taken in accord ? ' when he makes his advent in the the lesson of give and take.
ance with the indicated desire of the Chamber of Commerce and I House of Representatives was most
"We have got to get some things
) 1 interestingly described last night by out of our system if we expect to
other organizations.
Representative Donald B. Partridge accomplish anything. We have got
C. M. Richardson, Mayor.

of Norway who will have the dis to learn the lesson of give and take;
tinction of being the last to serve the to rub elbows with the other fellow.
Second Maine District as it is at I don’t mean by this that we have
present constituted. Although he is \ got to sacrifice principle and loyGYPSIES’ STAY WAS SHORT
already performing tlie duties which alty. If we get bigoted chaos and
j pertain to his office, Mr. Partridge j anarchy will be the result."
i does not make his initial appearance i In spite of his physical condition
Band Whicli Has Been Harassing Bangor Escorted Through on the floor of the House until the Congressman Partridge gave his lis
new session of Congress begins next teners some excellent samples of his
Rockland On the Double Quick
oratorical ability, besides proving
December.
Yesterday forenoon Sheriff Frank , new South Warren bridge, when they ] Coming practically from a sick bed, himself a story-teller of exceptional
but determined to keep his appoint- I charm.
F. Harding received word that a were overtaken by State Patrolman __ ______________________________ I The Waldoboro Lions Club sent
Pray
with
orders
to
halt
the
pro

large band of gypsies was headed to
j over a good sized delegation, and the
cession because of a robbery which
ward Rockland, coming from the di
reception accorded it was a most cor
had been discovered at the filling sta
dial one.
rection of Bangor, where they have tion, corner of Park and Union
The Waldoboro visitors were J. L.
been a source of much annoyance the streets directly after the gypsies had
j
Shorey
(president of the club) Leo
past few weeks.
Determined that passed there.
j E. Rowe, William G. Labe, C. B.
Knox County should not have a sim
The victim, who went along with|
Stahl, Fred E. Sherman, Lawrence
ilar experience the sheriff detailed Mr. Pray was unable to identify any: T. Weston, John Miller and Alfred
Deputy Sheriff Ludwick to head off; body in the outfit, and it was learned
Gorham.
'
the invasion, and accompanied by ( that a car with a District of Colum- j
I The local guests last night were
Patrolman E. C. Ingraham that of- ( bia number plate had preceded the
j Mayor Richardson, C. L. Robinson,
ficial rode to the Waldo County line.; others. This car was subsequently
Harold Coombs, Charles G. {lewett.
They did not have long to wait, for stopped at the Carleton Bridge,
Everett L. Spear, M. M. Griffin, Wil
11 carloads of the gypsies had soon where a further Investigation was to
liam Holmes, Manley T. Perry, H. A.
crossed the line into Camden, only to be made.
Howard, Lendon C. Jackson, Col.
receive instruction that that town's
Some of the gypsies were inclined
Walter H. Butler, Ralph U. Clark,
‘welcome" sign was not for their ilk. to be a bit sassy to the officers, and
Zenas Melvin, George B. Orcutt, V.
The gypsy caravan was made up one sparkling eyed daughter of Ro
Newbert and Vance G. Norton.
thus: A Buick from Illinois, a Hud many declared that one of these days
Rockland, April 22.

son from Virginia, a Ford from Okla
homa, a Dodge from Illinois, a Ford
from Ohio, a Cadillac from Virginia,
a Dodge truck from Oklahoma, a
Cadillac from Ohio, a Cadillac from
New York, a Chrysler from Pennsyl
vania, and a Cadillac from Ohio.
Messrs. Ludwick and Ingraham
had escorted the gypsies as far as the

she was coming back to Rockland,
EVERYBODY RUBBERED
dye her hair and make love to Deputy Ludwick without his being wise
When the Curtiss-Wright
to the fact that she was a gypsy.
The outcome of the experiment, if
Junior Plane Scooted Over
Congressman Partridge
it materializes, will be awaited with
Rockland
interest by Earl's friends, though it
is possible that she may make EddieJust as the last workers were leav
ments, Congressman Partridge spoke
the object of her designs, instead.
ing the airport Tuesday evening a
twice in Knox County last night— I small monoplane with an unusually
first to the Rockland Lions at Hotel I wide wing spread flew in from the
Rockland, in the early evening, and I
A SIX LEGGED SIDEBOARD
west and headed for the field. It was
immediately afterward to the Cam an open cockpit plane, flying low and
den Board of Trade. Mrs. Partridge
unmistakably apparent as
Men Who Sought To Dispose Of It Here Make Quick accompanied her husband and was itthebecame
plane drew closer that the man
entertained, as was the Congress in the forward cockpit wore a derby
Getaway—Stolen In Brookline; Valued At $5000
man, at the home of Col. and hat. Circling in for a landing the
Mrs. E. A. Robbins in Camden. An pilot cut down his engine and shout
A six-legged sideboard, upon which i season the man returned with his accident to Mr. Partridge's car made ed a greeting to the three men on the
the owners placed a value of $5,000, i car and a companion,
emergency transportation between ground, opened the throttle again
was offered to a local antique dealer
Hidden under the covering was the the two towns necessary, and this was and completed the turn. As it
for $300 a few days ago, and the trade sideboard, and the two men lost no provided by Edward Gonia, who with glided to the earth the little plane
might' have been effected if the time in starting negotiations for Its traditional courtesy, dropped every lost speed until It seemed to be
would-be purchaser's suspicions had sale, representing that the article thing that he might be of service.
traveling no faster than a bicycle
not been aroused by the refusal to j had been stored in the barn 15
It was guest night at the Rock coasting down hill. It rolled to a
take his Check for $50 in part pay- months, and that they were anxious land Lions’ meeting and Congress short stop not 250 feet from where
ment.
; to dispose of it. When they balked man Partridge was confronted by an the wheels first touched the ground.
The sideboard, it later developed, at the inclusion of the fifty-dollar audience which crowded the Lions' The pilot, introduced himself as E.
had been stolen from a residence in check in the payment the local deal- dining hall to capacity, and which A. Carpenter and his passenger as
Winslow Eddy, both of East Coast
Brookline, Mass., and was brought er sought information from a Broad- gave the visitor from Oxford County Airways. The ship was the new Cur
here with other loot, to be offered way resident as to the authentic
a welcome that told him how hos tiss-Wright Junior.
Messrs. Carpenter and Eddy are‘
for sale.
j of the men's story. When he learned pitable the people can be in the
touring New England on a rapid
Rockland got ’.into the picture that the sideboard had been stored eastern end of bis district.
trip to demonstrate the Junior to a
when a stranger drove up to the in the barn only a few hours he took
“I have received my baptism in few of the hundreds who are eagerly
premises of Arthur F. Wisner on the matter up with the State Police. Washington, and am back home," waiting to see it. It is very econom
Broadway, and asked if he could
A vain search was made for the said Mr. Partridge. “And speaking ical to operate, using about the same
lease storage in the barn for his car. men, but the sideboard is in custody of baptism, one of the things which amount of gas per mile as a Ford and
very little oil. Inexperienced fliers
Permission was granted and in due awaiting its owner.
impressed me most in Washington is can learn to operate it much more
easily than a larger plane due to its
the way it rains there.
low landing and take-off speed. This
“
My
introduction
to
Congress
was
a
permanent
and
dignified
marker
OLD CAMP GROUND
makes it possible to land in many
_____
for this historic spot.
not very impressive. I arrived there places
where another plane could not
r
J i n •
n • i —r r»
11 ls h°Ped that every society and when it was having a field day, and descend without mishap.
r und Is oeing Kaised 1 o Ke- club in the city and county will
The engine and propeller are
1VU—
n
‘‘T'L„ become interested in this project and everybody was making a speech that
Store Memroial (Jn
1 he through members, friends and those it might appear in the Congressional mounted on top of the wing behind
of historic and patriotic mind se Record to be sent back home for the the rear cockpit which largely elim
Lookout”
cure a contribution, large or small, benefit of constituents. To me it inates the danger of injury from the
whirling blades on the ground and
The Fourth Maine Regiment, Vol for this marker. Ruth Mayhew Tent seemed like an overgrown town also lessens the noise and windstream
has blazed the trail with an initial
upon pilot and passenger. Altogether
unteer Infantry, was camped on gift of $25 and the city, through the meeting. All was chaos.
it is a very attractive little ship. As
Middle street hill In May and June, J mayor, has contributed the site and
“Maine has a wonderful reputation
1861 and four companies of that reg the necessary labor and material for there, however, and you still hear a matter of fact the wing spread is
practically the same as the Curtiss
Contributions
iment were composed largely of setting the stone.
stories of Tom Reed of Portland and Robin, 39'4 feet, which wfth the
should
be
sent
to
John
M.
Richard

Rockland boys. Their war record was
son at The Courier-Gazette office, Charles E. Littlefield of Rockland. slender, streamlined fuselage and
of the best and they took part in 32 he to act as custodian of the fund The State still has its standing in the the large tail surfaces, give it the ap
pearance of a large bird. The whole
battles. Their first commander was and to publish at frequent intervals
House of Representatives and is craft weighs only 490 pounds, how
Hiram G. Berry, also a Rockland the names of the donors. It ls hoped
helping make its imprint on national ever, which puts it in the lighter
man, who later won the title of gen- j that contributions will be sent in
plane class.
promptly in order to complete the legislation.
eral and was killed in battle. All marker
Eddy and Carpenter spent the
by Memorial Day.
“
You
find
in
the
House
a
fellow

night ln Rockland and after demon
this is history and was recorded
ship,
friendliness
and
cordiality
strating the Junior to Frank Am
some years ago on a wood memorial
PARK THEATRE
which do not seem to obtain in the brose, Everett Munsey. Chester Fiserected at the “Old Camp Ground."
sette, Stan Boynton and Max White,
That memorial has now rotted and : If you can picture William Haines Senate. Much of the legislation is returned to Boston.
fallen, a condition that has caused as a wolf in sheep's clothing you will really enacted around the lunch ta
A Curtiss-Wright Junior will be
have some idea of the fun in store for bles, where the members talk over
brought to the Rockland Airport
distress to patriotic citizens.
those who see the comedian at the
It is proposed to replace it by a Park Friday and Saturday in his affairs informally, and are ready to early In May for permanent use.
large granite block with a bronze latest laugh-getter, “A Tailor Made act when they go on the floor of the
Harold Kennison of this city, who
tablet set into the face of the granite Man.”
House.
was charged with being an accessory
to record the facts for all time. The
In this characterization Haines in
“
All
kinds
of
types
are
represented,
before thp fact in the burglarv
project ls already begun. A site has his own inimitable way embodies the
been selected and arrangements spirit of the man who rises from and among them is that man from which occurred at Mrs. Ruth Coit's
made for the stone and cement base i poverty and obscurity to fame and Massachusetts, who summers in Lin summer residence in DamariscoUa
upon which the block will stand that ' financial success. He starts out as an coin County—Representative Robert Mills last October was arraigned be
fore Judge Smith in Wiscasset yes
is to hold the tablet.
innocent little pants presser but ends
All this will cost money—not a up as a wolf of the commercial world. Luce, who but for location would al terday, and held for the Lincoln
County grand jury in the sum of
large sum, but more than one per
Dorothy Jordan, who scored as the most certainly be the next speaker.
“One of the most impressive events $5,000 He pleaded “not guiltv" and
son or society should be expected to waterfront waif of “Min and Bill,”
bear. The men of that regiment has the leading feminine role. Jo- during my stay in Washington was was represented by A. L. Miles of
have hosts of relatives and friends Seph Cawthorn, the well-known stage on the closing day when the hands Rockland. The State presented wit
nesses to show that Kennison incited
left, but they are scattered far and actor; Marjorie Rambeau, last seen
burglary, the story of which was
wide. That they may be notified, jn "Inspiration;” William Austin, Ian of the House clock were turned back the
and that all may have a chance to Keith and Hedda Hopper have prom- in order that adjournment might be told in Tuesday’s issue of this paper.
help, it is proposed that every so- jnent parts.
made at the traditional noon hour,
ciety in this city take a hand in the
"Rango" completes its sensational and to permit the late Speaker Long YOUR FAVORITE POEM
raising of a fund sufficient to secure 1 run today.—adv
worth to make his farewell remarks
If I had to live mv life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
—which were sadly prophetic.
and listen to some music at least once
"A Southern Democrat had just a week. The loss of these tastes ls a
loss of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
paid a high tribute to the speaker,
LOVE’S EMBLEMS
who in response, said: ‘Gentlemen,
Now the lusty spring Is seen:
this may be the last time I will ever
Golden yellow, Kaudv blue,
Daintily Invite the view
address you from this rostrum?
Everywhere on every green
“The choice of the next Speaker is in
Roses blushing as they blow.
And enticing men to pull.
the lap of the gods. Will New Eng
Lilies whiter than the snow.
Woodbines of sweet honey full:
land have to pay the price of its
All love’s emblems, and all cry.
attitude on the oil embargo?
“Ladles, If not pluck'd, we die.’’
“There is much less partisanship in
Yet the lusty spring hath stay’d:
Blushing red and purest white
Washington than most folks think
EAT AND ENJOY
Daintily to love invite
For instance there is Pat Harrison
Every woman every maid:
Cherries kissing as thev grow,
CHISHOLMS
that lovable Senator from Mississip
And Inviting men to taste,
Apples even ripe below.
HOME MADE ICE CREAM
pi—a darned good fellow, who can
Winding gently to the wa.st
49-tf
see the other fellow's point of view
All love’s emblem®, and all cry.
“Ladies, if not pluck'd, we die.”
It has always been a matter of com
—John Fletcher (1579-1625).

Every-0 the r-Daj
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The Pantry Philosopher

FRANCE HOARDS
GOLD[SEES WAR

M ARMO N
NEW BIG EIGHT

*1895
Five-Passenger—Four-Door Standard Sedan

F. O. B. Factory
Also Complete Line of DeLuxe Body Styles
The New Mormon Big Eight is the finest Mormon eight ever
built, yet it is priced hundreds of dollars lower—the greatest
value in the fine car field and the best buy at anywhere
near the price.
Outstanding features of this New Big Eight are a 125
horsepower straight-eight engine; double-dome combustion
(10 per cent more power): silent second, easy-shift transmis
sion; new steering stabilizer, eliminating shimmy, and a fullyear guarantee instead of the usual ninety days.

When the head man is sour on
the world, use orang’e juice in
stead of vinegar in the French
dressing-then watch him smile.

Come in and see this new big Marmon. Then consider the
price and you, too, will agree that no car so fine has ever
been priced so iow. Wheelbases, 130 and 136 inches. Com
plete range of standard and deluxe body styles.

£ // UUfJS
WORTH
«" KNOWING
JT
........

No Car So Fine Ever Priced So Low

Always iron with the thread of the
goods and iron until the garment is
dry. Otherwise it will pucker. To
remove the shiny gloss on hems,
tucks, or seams, moisten a piece of
soft cloth in clean water, wring it. dry
and wipe it quickly over the shiny
surface.

W. D. HEALD
CAMDEN, MAINE

♦ • » *

The Village Improvement Society
will hold a poverty ball at Town
hall Saturday night. There will be
refreshments and a prize awarded
to the most poverty stricken costume.
.Music by the Fakers.
Union Church Circle tonight at the
vestry.
Miss Cassie Small returned Tues
day from Rockland.
Mrs. Merle Hutchinson of Rock
land, who is a guest of her parents,

Golden Voiced

COMPACT
with the

TUBE

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hennigar, enter- | sale at Fifield's store Saturday at 2
tained at bridge Saturday evening in i o'clock for the Vinalhaven Base
honor of Irene Weymouth. Honors ball Association.
« • « •
went to Mrs. Max Conway and Mrs.
Ezra Conway, also guest prize to
Special Town Meeting
Miss Weymouth.
There will be a special town meet
Miss Emeline Roberts and Miss ing at 7 p. m. April 28 in Town hall
Elizabeth Weiderhold. who spent the to act on these articles:
winter months in Detroit, Mich., and
To see if the town will vote to
Quincy, Mass., returned home Tues- instruct the selectmen to raise by
day.
taxation the sum of $1,000. to be ap
In the asbence of Rev. P. J. Clif plied to the permanent School Build
ford, Miss Gwendoline Green will ing Fund, as provided in Article 26
speak at the 11.30 service Sunday at of town warrant of 1931.
To see what action the town will
Union Church. In the evening the
Christian Endeavorers will have take in regard to building a new
charge of the service. The male schoolhouse and how the same shall
quartet will sing.
be financed.
To see If the town will vote to
Marion Crosby, president of the
Rebekah Assembly, will make her of purchase the land and buildings of
ficial visit to Ocean Bound Rebekah the Lettie Moore estate, to accom■ modate sub-primary children, now
Lodge tonight.
Mrs. Harriet E. Jones of Portland occupying the Firemen's hall, and
arrived Monday and is the guest of how much they will vote to raise for
‘ this purpose. (Signed) C. L. Boman,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webster.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Fossett re David Duncan, H. H. Vinal, select
men.
turned from Rockland Tuesday.
Regular meeting of Marguerite
SOUTH APPLETON
Chapter, Q.E.S. was held Monday
evening. After the ceremonies there
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fish were in
vrere games and refreshments. Mrs.
Dewey Brown was chairman of com Rockland Friday of last week.
mittee.
Evelyn Philbrook and Gladys Phil
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Coombs en
tertained members of the Economy brook were in Bingham Sunday with
Club and their husbands Monday Mr. and Mrs. Howard Proctor and
evening.
little daughter.
W. W. Wells of Saddleback Light
Sunday visitors at the home of Ar
was in town Tuesday enroute to Lu
thur
Philbrook were Mr. and Mrs.
bec.
Irene Weymouth who has been the Frank Watts and family. Earl But
guest of Mrs. Merle Hutchinson re ler and Will Davies of Massachusetts.
turned to Rockland Monday.
Friends of Mrs. W. O. Luce extend
Mr. and Mrs. Langtry Smith re their sympathy to the bereaved fam
turned Monday from Rockland, ily.
where they were called by the illness
Percy Turner and Arthur Pease of
of Mr. Smith’s mother, Mrs. Jennie Burkettville have been sawing wood
Smith.
ln this vicinity.
Village Improvement Society will
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fish and fam
meet at Firemen's hall Friday night ily have moved onto the home place
at 7.30 to make plans for Fourth of here for an Indefinite time.
Julv celebration.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Fish have
Gladys Fernald who has been the
guest of her sister Mrs. Joseph Mor moved to Rockland. Mrs. Fish is
having repairs made on her house
ton left Wednesday for Camden.
There will be a cake and candy there.

An oblong kitchen is considered
preferable to a square one for saving
space and consequently for reducing
the necessary walking about. On the
two long sides opposite each other
can be grouped most of the larger
equipment
in
logical
working
sequence. The test for waste space is
seeing whether the equipment can be
packed into a smaller well-lighted
area in the same relative positions,
leaving room enough to work
comfortably.
* » ♦ *

To prevent objectionable odors and
flavors in milk, if high-flavored feeds
are given, feed just after milking,
keep the cows and barns clean,
ventilate the stables, and aerate the
milk. Prompt cooling and storing of
milk at a low temperature prevents
undesirable flavors and odors from
biological action.
* • ♦ *
Put all young livestock on clean
safe, well-drained pastures away

from older animals other than their
mothers. Keep them away from
areas that were occupied by older
livestock last year if these areas have
not since been sown to new crops.
Older animals usually harbor worms
and may show little evidence of
them. Young stock are very suscept
ible to worm Infections and the
effects of worms are often serious.

The first gain ln farm population
in the 10 years for which annual
estimates have been made by Bureau
of Agricultural Economics was made
last year, when 1,392,000 persons
moved from cities to farms. The net
movement away from farms was
151.000 persons, but a normal in
crease of 359.000 births over deaths
on farms brought the total farm
population on January 1, 1931, to
27.430,000 persons, as compared with
27522,000 the year preceding.

Although sweetclover usually will
not thrive unless there Is plenty of
lime in the soil, recent tests by the
U. S. Department of Agriculture
indicate that on soils that are only
slightly sour this crop will thrive if
a relatively small quantity of lime
is drilled with the seed. The method
is to mix 400 to 500 pounds of hy
drated lime per acre with the seed
and sow the mixture through the
fertilizer attachment of a wheat drill.
The lime falls close to the seed and
is available in the seedling stage
| when it is needed. This method is
worth trying wherever the lime
deficiency is not too great, says the
department. Where only the surface
ls sour, it is possible sometimes to
dispense with lime entirely by dril
ling 200 to 300 pounds of superphos
phate per acre with the seed.

SPECIAL SPRING PRICES
If your house needs painting inside or out, now is the

time to do it!

ALL COLORS, $3.00 Per Gallon

Quarts, all colors, 85c

VARNISHES
+
If
♦
+
♦
♦
♦

+
+

WHITE, $3.00

GREAT LAKES SPAR for all outside work

❖
❖
I*
!+
•b
♦

O

perfected use of the won
derful new Pentode tube.
You’ve never before seen such
performance in a small set.
Come in and try this beauti
ful Golden Voiced Compact!

RADIO

We

believe THREE CROW BAKING POWDER to

have the greatest strength of any known leavening
power.

COMPLETE
with tubes

JOHN A. KARL
305 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Telephone 745-W
46-tf

Absolutely pure.

A product of Grapes and

Lemons.

A tough varnish; dries bard over night

V
*

Quarts, $1.00
We Also Carry

I*
' »5»
❖
❖
❖
*
❖

BRUSHES, SHELLAC, STAINS
ROGER LACQUER

Rockland, Maine

Bandits Cut Wires
Shanghai.—"Communist bandits,”
with a taste for telegraph wire, are
reported to have destroyed nearly
3,000 miles of communication# ln
the province of Klnngsu, Fukien.
Anhwei, Klangsl, Hunan and Hu
peh during recent months.

Woman Practices
Dentistry at 92
Pomeroy, Ohio.—Dr. Amy
Whaley, believed to be the
oldest practicing woman dent
ist ln America, recently cele
brated her ninety-second
birthday.
She passed the state dental
examination in 1857, and
when her husband died ln
1913 she took charge of his
business.
Doctor Whaley employs a
registered dentist, a labora
tory expert and an office as
sistant, hut she personally
supervises all work.
L.

GILLEY & DUNCAN
778 MAIN ST.

THE ATLANTIC SPICE COMPANY

Judge Arrests Himself
and Then Sits in Case

1-2 Gal., $2.00; Qts., $1.10; Pts., 60c

GRANITE FLOOR ENAMEL

A New Product, unlike any ever sold before.

Santa Fe, N. M.—A pert ten-yearold miss Is the first girl page to
ever serv# ln the New Mexican leg
islature. Mary Angellne Cappuccllll of Albuquerque has been ap
pointed as a personal page to
Speaker Alvin N. White ln the
house, Angeline's ambition, she
confided, is to make politics her
career and “maybe” she'll be gov
ernor.

Memphis, Tenn.—J. C. (“Sandy”)
♦ I Lyons, police patrol wagon driver,
drove his wagon Into a telephon#
pole, arrested himself, told th# ar
resting officer (himself), he waa
driving only 18 or 20 miles nn hour,
then released himself on his own
recognizance.

240 FOR FLOORS

❖
*
I *•*
♦

THREE CROW
BAKING POWDER

Jobless Ignored.

France, unlike Englnnd, has no
machinery to enumerate her unem
ployed. Unlike England and Ger
many, she has no social legislation,
such as unemployment insurance or
old age pensions. She is able to
ignore the unemployed. All over
France there are thousands of un
employed in cities, towns and vil
lages who are being looked after lo
cally. Unemployment ls spreading.
The French government ls disin
clined to take advice from the
financiers and economists.
To
France today, the officials feel, her
gold reserve is like “Big Berthas."
No matter how optimistic her
statesmen might wish to view the
aituation, France is preparing for
an attack from Mussolini. Lately
she has been feeling that before
many years she might have to fight
a Mussolini-Hittler combination.
Looking back at her past experi
ences, France feels, her officials
will tell you unofficially, that in the
coming struggle the nation with
the gold reserve will dominate the
battlefield; that the poverty-strick
en Mussolini regime will not be
able to receive outside supplies,
while France with her staggering
pile of gold will be able to crush
her enemies.
That probably is the truth behind
France's present mania of gold
hoarding.

♦

1-2 Gal., $2.39; Qts., $1.34; Pts. 69c

♦

NCE MORE Atwater
Kent is FIRST—with

Faria.—The French treasury la
hoarding gold. As a result Europe
la annoyed. This gold hoarding has
become the concern of all nations.
Even England is worried. The
treasury experts of England and
France who recently met to devise
means whereby tlie future distribu
tion of the available gold supplies
of the world could be amicably ar
ranged could make no headway.
The meeting was temporarily dis
continued.
The hoarding of gold on the part
of the French treasury is now hav
ing its reaction. While bursting
sucks of gold are piling up ln the
Bank of France, to the tune of $2,130,000,000 ln the first few days of
1931, the French people themselves
are feeling the effect. France’s gold
reserve of today ls nearly $500,000,000 more than it was in the early
days of 1930. At the end of last
year the United States treasury re
ported an additional $275,000,000
gold reserve as against France's
gain of nearly $509,00,000.
See Commercial Menace.
Tiie French financiers and econroists see tbe danger to French com
merce ln gold hoadring. They
are urging their government to put
the gold into circulation by issu
ing gold currency. The French offi
cials explain that conditions would
be worse. The gold currency would
simply go into the stockings of the
French peasants. They say that
It ls safer ln the vaults of the
Bank of France,
According to a report Issued by
the Bank of France three months
ago there were 79,000,000,009 paper
notes ln circulation. Since then
5,000,000,000 notes were added to
tlie staggering figure.
The hoarding of gold and Infla
tion have Increased the cost of liv
ing in France. It is going up every
day. Economists are expecting a
crisis on this account.
The French government has so
far denied that there is serious un
employment ln France. The other
day It admitted that there were
12,000 unemployed. Experts say the
correct figure is nearer 500,000.

Ten-Year-Old Girl Is
Page for State Solon

ACME QUALITY PAINT

*

Atwater
Kent

1

. .J. «g» aj. «$»

aja .♦«

ROCKLAND

TELS. 268—267

♦*« »Js a

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS

GLOBE LAUNDRY

2

3

• 4

B

7

Metal Piled Up in Vaults
Despite Warning That
Commerce Is Menaced.

Announces a

VINALHAVEN

I COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE*1

11

5
IO

9

13

lb

14

16

17
20

24

i 19
21

21

________
27 26

Zb

25

15

30

29

%

5i

pi

1
49

40

Ml

1 SO

•

55

HORIZONTAL
1-Ensnare
4-Part of a sailing
vessel
7- Enemy
8- Permit
jlO-Atom bearing an
electric charge
12-Transported
,13-A constellation
,14-Single
16-Pronoun
■17-A slow person
'19-The (German)
J20-Golf term

21-A lace fabric
|23-Each of two
26-Flavor
,29-Fish eggs
30-A title
'31-Turned to another

>

course
34-Shackle
37- Part of the head
38- Exist
39- Siok _

3b

M3

Ml

47

35

38

'37

4b

1

3M

33

Mb

w
MM

51

52

Jr

54

MM

MS'

J

r

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
42-Torment
44-Turkish name
46-Sediment
48- Skill
49- Broad smile
50- Unlt
51- Wither
52- Assist
53- Flaps
64-Feminine name

VERTICAL (Cont.)
15-lreland (Poet.)
17- Look
18- A Confederate
general
20-At that place
22-Flavor
24- Anger
25- Part of foot
27- Rest
28- Raw metal
31-To be .efit (Poet.)
VERTICAL
32-Consume
33- Fears
1- Covers
34- More rapid
2- To steep, as flax
35- Before
3- Maching/or dressing 38-Demolish
iron
40- Name of several
4- Spots
popes
5-Slck
41- Made a loan
6- A land measure
43- S. W. State of U.
7- Obese
(abbr.)
9-Time period
44- Melody
■ »
*
11- Point of compass
45- Cover
(abbr.)
47-Ocean
12- Ascend
49-Vapor

■*

Do you know poke shoots? They
grow wild in many localities. The
young, tender shoots and tips of the
more mature stalks are excellent as
greens. Because of the slightly bitter
taste, the first water is usually
thrown away after the poke shoot'
have boiled a few minutes. Do net
overcook them. Serve in any way
asparagus is served.

1

(Solution to Previous Puzzle)

□HOCHS

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Isaac Berllawsky of Rockland }
ln the County of Knox and State of'
Maine, by his deed of mortgage dated
the fifth day of November, A. D. 1925
and recorded ln the Registry of Deeds 1
for said Knox County. Book 208, pages
184 and 185, conveyed to me the under
signed. the following described lot of
land situate ln said Rockland, with ’.
buildings thereon, on the west side of r WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
Main street, bounded as follows:
The Courier-Gazette, with the
Beginning at a point where a line copies of
news, at the Old South News
drawn through the center of the middle home
Agency.
Washington
St., next Old South
wall of Rankin Block would touch said Church: also at M. Andelman
’s, 284 Tre
street;
mont
8t.
Thence N. 71 degrees and 30 minutes
W. through the center of said middle I
IMPERIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
wall sixty five (65) feet and nine <9)
New York, N. Y.
inches to the outside rear wall of said
Block;
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Thence N. 53 degrees and 45 minutes Stocks and Bonds .................. $3,515,651 25
W. twenty five (25) feet and nine (9) , Cash ln Office and Bank ....... 255,144 77
Agents’ Balances .................... 171.149 90
Inches.
42.278 28
Thence N. 71 degrees W. fifteen (15) | Interest and Rents ..............
All other Assets ........................
2,346 04
feet;
Thence N. 20 degrees W. twenty two
(22) feet and nine (9) inches to stake , Gross Assets ........................$3,986,570 24
Deduct items not admitted
58.659 65
and stones;
Thence South about 56 degrees E. ,
Admitted
...............................
$3,927,910
59
about forty (40) feet to the center of a
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
passageway dividing the two stores in j
Net
Unpaid
Losses
.......................
119.447
00
the south half of said Block;
Thence S. 71 degrees and 30 minutes ; Unearned Premiums ............. 1,171,774 57
94,546 70
E. through the center of said passage All other Liabilities ..............
way seventy five (75) feet and nine (9)1 Cash Capital ........................... 1.000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 1.542,142 32
inches to Main street;
Thence N. 17
degrees E by said i
Main street twenty seveit (27) feet, more Total liabilities and surplus $3,927,910 59
ARTHUR L. ORNE. Agent.
or less, to first bounds, together with all
417 Main St.. Rockland. Me.
rights of way belonging to said property
46-Th-52
Tel. 819-W.
excepting however the rights of way. If
any. across the land back of said Block.
And Whereas the condition of said i
mortgage has been broken; now. there- |
fore, by reason of breach of condition • Why suffer terturss from Rheu
thereof I claim a foreclosure of said
matism, Seiatica, Neuritis, Muscu
mortgage.
Dated this twenty second day of April i lar Lamsnsti, Sprains and Bruises
whan
A. D. 1931.
AGNES SHAW BROWN.
STATE OF MAINE
METHYL BALM
Knox SS.
April 22. 1931.
Personally appeared the above named | will bring almost inatant raliaf7
Agnes Shaw Brown and made oath that
the foregoing statement by her signed
A scientifically compounded ex
ls true.
IL. S.H ternal application that should ba
In every homa. Sold only at
Before me.
RODNEY I. THOMPSON
49-Th-55
Notary Public.
Johnston’s Drug Store

PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO., LTD.
London, England
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Real Estate .............................. $ 228 578
Stocks and Bonds ................. 6.808.347
Cash In Office and Bank ...... 315 908
Agents’ Balances ................... 1,196,479
Bills Receivable .....................
450
Interest and Rents .............. 106.601
All other Assets ..................... 158.537

90
50
23
32
00
25
82

Gross Assets .........................$9,014,903
Deduct items not admitted
334.961

Admitted .............................. $8,679,941
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $ 423 354
Unearned Premiums ............. 4,312.269
All other Liabilities ............. 197.411
Deposit Capital ....................... 400.000
Surplus over all Liabilities 3.346.905

35 I
00
75
79 ,
00 [
81 l

Total liabilities and surplus $8,679,941 35 i
McDOUQALL-LADD CO.. Agents.
46-TX

f

IOWA MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
De Witt. Iowa
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Real Estate .............................. $99,715 79
Mortgage Loans ..................... 451,139 29[
Collateral Loans .....................
72.500 00
Stocks and Bonds ................... 197.600 00!
Cash ln Office and Bank ......
26.552 79J
Agents' Balances ................... 115.856 73
14,008 54 I
Interest and Rents ..........
10.009 72
All other Assets .................

73 PARK 8T.
ROCKLAND
Sent Poat Paid on receipt of price
76 cento
Mtt

FMERAl SERVICE
► EMBALMING 4
MOTOR AMBULANCI
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
served the families of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Day Tel. 450

781-1

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

DR. MARY E. REUTER
Osteopathic Physician

Graduate American School of
Osteopathy
Gross Assets ......................... $987,382 86 400 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 1233
Deduct Items not admitted ....
59.146 70
28tf
Admitted .............................. $928,235 16
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $98,749 75
Unearned Premiums ............. 623.427 73
All other Liabilities .... -.......
32.219 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 173,839 68

Total Liabilities and Surplus $923,236 16
C. SCOTT & COMPANY
Old Town. Maine
Insurance Service
State Agents
43-Th-49

NATIONAL GRANGE MUTUAL LIABIL
ITY COMPANY
Keene, New Hampshire
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Mortgage Loans ...................... $27,500 00
Stocks und Bonds .......... ....... 365.869 04
Cash in Office and Bank ...... 107.982 94
Agents’ Balances .....................
12,347 40
Interest and Rents ...............
2.985 59 1
All other Assets ......................
125 00
Gross Assets ......................... $516,809 97
Deduct Items not admitted ....
42.342 45

Admitted ...........
$474,467 52
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1930
Quality Work,
Family Washings Net Unpaid Losses .........
$149,973 08
Called For and Delivered
All other Liabilities ...............
88,285 10
Cash
Capital
(Guaranty
Fund)
200.000 00
Parcel Delivery Service
Surplus over all Liabilities ....
36.209 34

DR. ETHEL CRIE
Osteopathic Physician
MAIN STREET,
THOMASTON
Office Phone 136—Residence 83
Free Children’s Clinic 9.00 to 10.00
Every Saturday Morning
23-tf

TO LET
Fine Suite of Offices, newly painted,
papered and thoroughly cleansed,
ceilings whitened and floors refinished.
Over Haston-Tuttle Book Co. Terms
very reasonable. L. F. CHASE, 45
Middle Street. Tel. 1185-W
22tf

4RADIOJEXPERT

Portland, Maine

Walter Dorgan, Tet 106R

i

Total Liabilities and Surplus $474,467 52
43-Th-4D

a

LL3JALLU
R. W. TYLER
509-513 Main St. Tel. 710 Rockland

Every-Other-Day
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wich visited friends in town Tues
day.
k
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Simmons
Mrs. E. C. Dunbar of Lowell, Mass.,
Dr .and Mrs. Ralph Leonard and
/
has been the guest for a few days of daughter Ruth of Boston are spend have moved into their new house.
Mrs. Katherine Dunbar, Sea street.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wallace have
ing several days at their summer
moved onto the Emil Niemi farm at
Mrs. Belle Crediford of Chicago home here.
and Belfast is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Albert Collamore motored to Port East Friendship.
Edwin H. Storms.
land Monday.
Rev. J. B. Shaw of Woolwich was
A party made up of members of in town Tuesday and renewing ac
Douglas Davis spent the weekend
with his grandmother, Mrs. Sanford the local Knights of Pythias Lodge quaintances.
thatEXTRA something
Mrs David Wallace is visiting Mr.
Hyler in Thomaston. He arrived journeyed to Bath Monday to attend
and
Mrs.
Oscar
Wallace
in
Dor

home Monday accompanied by a Patriot’s Day celebration. The trip
Monty Brazier who was his guest was made in J. C. Simmons’ school chester, Mass. She is caring for
Mrs. Wallace who has been seriously
until Wednesday, when they both truck.
returned
to Thomaston
where
The drama “Memory Lane” will be i ill from pneumonia.
Mrs. W. A. Marriner of Vassalboro
Douglas will remain for the week.
repeated in Bossa’s hall next Wed
Raymond Page returned Thursday nesday. A social hour and dancing has been visiting Mr .and Mrs. Ellis
Lawry for several days.
from the New England Deaconess will follow.
Mr' and Mrs. Alvin Stone of Rock
Hospital, Boston, where he has been
Robert Armstrong and Carol Lom land visited Capt. and Mrs. A. J.
the past month receiving treatment. bard will star in “The Racketeer” to
He is very much improved in health. be shown at the Play house Satur Sterling Sunday.
Dr. Randall J. Condon left Tues- j
Do not fail to attend the “Country day. A sportogram and the seventh day night on the Boston boat for
— is EXTRA quality and
School” Friday evening at the Bap chapter, “The Guilty Man” of the Bridgewater, Mass., where he ad
tist vestry.
This entertainment serial “The Jade Box,” will also be dressed the Massachusetts School
smoother tone .. . mellower
under the auspices of the Trytohelp shown.
flavor... more sparkling life
Superintendents’ Conference by inClub promises a laugh a minute. Be
Capt. James Burns and I,. R. : vitation of Dr. Payson Smith. Dr.
RIXGEII ALES
on hand at 8 p. m. when the school Burns have concluded their duties Condon’s subject in the afternoon
bell rings. A small admission fee at Trefethern’s Lobster Pound.
was “Some Problems of Administra
'talc X ry Q-Jolden—cJec
will be charged and candy will be on
Mrs. Jennie Winslow of Portland tion and Their Solution” and in the
sale.
visited friends and relatives in town evening "Creative Education." He
“S a S ”
Contrary to the usual custom, the recently.
also attended the banquet at Colby
(dLcc/uot s (Jonfeclton Qrind
Methodist Church services will not
Postmaster Ray Winchenpaw is College last Friday, as guest of Presi
be omitted during the pastor’s at making much needed repairs on the dent Franklin Johnson given by the
tendance at the Maine Conference postoffice building which he recent trustees of the college to the citi
in Portland. Sunday morning the j ly bought, in addition to painting in zens of Waterville to show their
service will be conducted by three side and out.
j giatitude for the recent gift of a new
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
young men of the church, Earle
Mrs. Edith L. Wilder and Richard i site for the college Dr. Condon ex copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
Achorn delivering the sermon,! Wilder have returned from a boat pressed at this banquet the apprecia- home news, at the Old South News
Agency, Washington St., next Old South
Roland Richards the Scripture read trip to Charleston, S. C.
i tion of the graduates of Colby for Church: also at M. Andelman’s, 284 Tre
ing and Ernest Crockett rendering
mont St.
Mrs. Alice McLaughlin of Wool i the magnificent gift.
vocal selections. The evening service |
will be in charge of the Epworth J
League under the leadership of Miss
Doris Ballard
Miss Marion Upham has returned'
to her clerical duties at the office of
the Camden Auto Sales Co. after an
enforced vacation of two weeks from j
illness.
Mrs. F. F. Fowle, Mrs. Linthel
Lane and Miss Marion Weidman
i
leave Friday morning for Portland '
to attend the Maine Conference.
ty
i
The Nitsumsosum Club was enter- |
tained Monday evening at the home
of Mrs. Elsie Munsey in Rcckland |
win
and a very pleasant time is reported.,
U-j-lL
Preparations are being made forI
■tttt
a Mother and Daughter banquet to ;
_
be held at the Baptist Church on the j
TTfl/rr^z
Hi
evening of May 11 under the super
;
r>
vision of the Trytohelp Club.
Mrs. Clara Thomas delightfully i
entertained the Saturday Night Club
at her home on Commercial street.
Miss Mary Brann is at the home
of her brother Roy Brann at Glen
cove for a short time.
Mrs. Herbert Simmons who re-’
turned last week from Camden Com- j
munity Hospital, is making rapid
progress toward good recovery.
Regular meeting of Harbor Light j
Feature! 5-Piece Bedroom Outfit
Chapter, O.E.S., was held Tuesday
evening, preceded by picnic supper.
Miss Isabel Edwards of Camden
$
was a weekend and holiday guest at
Mail in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Crockett, Russell avenue.
• • • •
$55.00
This tribute to the late Mrs. Olive
Walker has been received from one
of her very dear friends in her na
A substantial outfit for your bedroom at a lower price
tive town. Appleton:
Mrs Olive Walker
than ever before. It includes a walnut color dresser,
The burial service of Mrs. Olive
Walker, 88, the 6th inst, in the Mil
with either a chair or rocker to match, a bed to match,
ler cemetery at Burkettville, whose
death occurred in Rockport, April 3.
with comfortable spring and mattress, all for $39.
was attended by many friends and
neighbors to pay their last tribute
to one who had resided in their
midst nearly all of her active years
JST
of life.
Mrs. Walker seems the last sur
vivor of the pioneer families of that
section of Appleton, and especially
of a family of alien heritage found
ed by the fortunes of war. Her ma, ternal grandfather, Henry Esancy,
was one of the Hessians captured at
the battle of Bennington, Vt., by Gen.
Stark, and soon afterwards came to
Union where he lived for several
years. About the year 1819 he ob
tained and settled in the wilderness
on the farm in Appleton (now Bur
kettville) where Mr. Walker was born
and near which she resided during
her married life.
A faithful and devoted wife, mother
and generous neighbor, she is re
membered as a real “mother in Is
rael,” always ready to do her part in
Save—Choice of Bed,
any time of need, and especially in
serving her Saviour and observing
While They Last
His teachines. She outlived her dav
Spring or Mattress
and generation bv reason of strength
OUR CLEARANCE SALE is bringing in
J but like Whittier's metaphor:
out uf town folks in great numbers—the
Famous Simmons Bed! 39-Coil Spring!
The bark by tempests vainly tossed
Savings are worth while!
May founder ln the calm.
Or Choose the ALL-COTTON Mattress

ROCKPORT

Fancy Divers Restore Energy
With "Pep” Drinks Between Aits

Here Today and
Gone T omorrow

ES, these are their swimming
suits—three pieces altogether,
or at least three pieces in all—and
they’re sitting on a plush-covered
diving board with bead trimming.
And don't get the idea that this is
all a lot of show, even though the
picture was made on a stage.
There’s real water in a tank below
the board.
These are two of a dozen touting
Hollywood girls trained by Fanchon, who are giving the public an
eyeful of fast and furious fancy div
ing and swimming. Any one of
them performs as well as Annette Two Hollywood mermaids mixing
Kellerman at her best.
a little bracer back stage.
Several times a day these girls
go through their paces in a port
able stage tank about six feet deep. trading from her bathing cap, "and
High dives, backward dives, somer we need something to keep up our
sault dives, backroll dives and pep and energy. So we take several,
many other forms of acrobatic ’pep cocktails' every day and it’s
aquatics that one never sees in a surprising how they do ‘pep’ one
championship meet, are part of up“No—nothing like that—a little
their daily routine.
What are the charming mer water, a little lemon and a lump or
maids doing in this picture? Why, two of sugar. Science has shown
they’re taking a little refreshment sugar gives a quick-energy re
between acts.
action; just as quick a reaction as
“We do as much muscle work in one gets from another well known
half an hour as the average man pick-up, but a lot more useful, and
does in a day,” said the little girl there's no danger of our seeing
with the wisp of brown hair pro pink elephant/; in the water.”

Y

Braeburn
University Clothes
That’s our story—it’s no secret why.

Attractive

new

Braeburns arriving

almost daily, to

meet an ever in

creasing demand.
The ultimate

in

smartness,

and as

WARREN

OUR JUNIOR PUZZLE

fresh as a May morning.

Mrs. Everett C. Godsen (Jennie
Meserve) a former teacher in Warren
High School, died April 17 at her
home in Westboro. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Spear spent
the weekend in Waldoboro with Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Spear.
There will be a costume ball at
South Warren Grange hall May 2.
Mrs. Ermina Rines was guest of ;
Mrs. R. E. Cutting over the weekend.
Mrs. Harold Mayo, daughter Louise |
and son Everett, and Arthur Dowe of
two trousers
Brewer were calling on Rev. and Mrs.
Howard A. Welch. Patriot’s Day.
Mrs. Alice Spear and grandson
Edward Hatch of Cambridge are
spending two weeks at Mrs. Spear’s
home at South Warren.
One of the most striking effects ever offered in
The Gamma Beta Boys and the
Boys’ Club of the Congregational
Pajamas is our Japanese Peacock design.
Church competed in a ball game
Monday afternoon. The score was j
Notice particularly the beautiful coloring on the
12 to 3 in favor of the latter.
embroidered design and observe how it harmonizes
Percy Bowley is driving a new Es
sex sedan.
with the colorings of the material used in the body
Mrs. Percy Moore and family,
Charlotte, Harold and Betty, spent
of the garment and in the trim.
Monday in Rockland guests of Mrs.
Alfred MacFarland.
Lawrence Dolham is driving a 1930
$500
Ford.
Lloyd Simmons has bought a new
De Soto.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dolham
Black, Green, Blue
motored to Coopers’ Mills Sunday
where they visited Mrs. Hattie Clif
By mail on receipt of price
ford, Mrs. Dolham’s mother.
Rev. H. I. Holt will have for his
Sunday morning subject, “The Envi
ronment of Expectation.” The eve
ning will be devoted to the special
services accorded yearly to Mystic (
Rebekah Lodge and to Warren
Lodge, I.O.O.F. Special music will
ROCKLAND
416 MAIN STREET
be furnished by the choir.
April 28 is the date set for the first
boards of druggists in Maine and game of the Junior League and
WALDOBORO
Massachusetts. Mr. Lovell, who is Union High which will be played at
the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lovell,
Weston M. Hilton, county attorney is a student in the Massachusetts Warren.
The Dorcas Circle of Kings Daugh
of Damariscotta, was in town Mon College of Pharmacy.
ters met for their annual supper at
day on business.
George Brown and Miss Marion Welt the Congregational chapel Monday.
A telephone has been installed in of Portland were at Osborne Welt's
A quilt was knotted.
the residence of E. H. Gross, State for the weekend.
Miss Nellie Sampson spent the
fire warden.
The Susannah Wesley Society met weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Walter H. Boggs and crew of men with Mrs. Porter Soule Monday eve
Vinal.
are working on the store in the ning.
Mrs. Clarence Madden, Jr., is
Moose block, preparing it for the oc
Sixty
members
and
guests
of
Good
spending the week in Unity.
cupancy of F. W. Eaton’s five-andLuck Rebekah Lodge enjoyed past
Thomas Douglass of Portland was
ten cent store.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris McLean of grand’s night Tuesday in Odd Fellows a weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Everett, Mass., have been guests of hall. Supper was served at 6 o'clock Willis Vinal.
after which degrees were conferred
There is to be a supper tonight,
Mrs. Cora McLain.
Miss Dorothy Rowe has returned by a team of past grands. Guests Thursday, at 6 o’clock at the Con
were
present
from
Warren,
Union
gregational Church for the benefit of
from Framingham. Mass., and is at
the home of her father Charles Rowe. and Camden.
Warren High.
Mrs. Sadie Martelle, Miss Gloria
Mrs. Willard Hall is caring for Mrs.
Martelle with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Emerson Perkins.
DEER
ISLE
Martelle and child of Leominster,
Mrs. Laura Starrett has been ill
Mass., have been visiting relatives in
with acute indigestion.
Martin
V.
Greene
of
Everett.
town.
- '
Mrs. Albert McPhail was operated
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Shorey passed Mass., was in town Saturday to visit upon at Knox Hospital Wednesday
his
mother
Mrs.
Cora
Greene.
the weekend and holiday at their
morning.
Miss Emma C. Shipman and Miss
home in Surry.
Theodore, young son of Mr. and
Alice
M.
Young
arrived
from
Boston
All schools in town were closed for
Mrs. Clifford Overlock, has been ill
last
Thursday
and
will
spend
a
the holiday.
with bronchial pneumonia.
Harvey Simmons of Bath, Mrs. month at Miss Young’s cottage on
Thirty young people were present
Ralph Lovell has successfully Bridge street.
at the Christian Endeavor social
passed the examinations of the State
Mrs. J. Etta Lufkin who has been Tuesday evening and a pleasant time
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Harold was enjoyed. Miss Bertha Hunt was
H. Lampson at Bridgton, arrived chairman of the socialVcommittee.
home Saturday. She was accom
Rev. Howard A. Welch's subject
panied by her little granddaughter Sunday morning will be “Why,” at
Dorothy.
noon Sunday school and Bible class
Thousands of people afflicted with
Miss Marjory Scott left Monday will be in session. The Christian
had breath find quick relief through to attend
Farmington
Normal Endeavor meets at 6. At the 7 o'clock
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets. The School.
worship, the topic will be “Athletes
pleasant, sugar-coated tablets are
Carl Pickering was home from For Christ,” and a very interesting
taken for bad breath by all who know.
one, being a study of the modern
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets act University of Maine for the weekend. athletes in baseball, track and other
'Capt. Avery Marshall and Waldo
gently but firmly on the bowels and
liver, stimulating them to natural P. Taylor left Monday for Fairhaven, branches of sport in regard to their
faith and as a witness of the faith.
action, clearing the blood and gently Mass., for the season’s yachting.
The chemicals were called out
purifying the entire system. They do
Capt. and Mrs. Alfred Greenlaw three times Monday, once for a fire
that which dangerous calomel does motored to Camden Monday where
without any of the bad after effects. the captain is putting his yacht in near Erkilla’s at North Warren and
twice at East Warren, both the mid
Olive Tablets brings no griping
commission.
dle of the afternoon and in the eve
pain or any disagreeable effects.
Mrs. George W. Torrey and daugh ning, to a grass fire that threatened
Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the
formula after 20 years of practice ter Jane went to Searsport Monday the buildings belonging to JoseDh
among patients afflicted with bowel to Join Capt. Torrey on his schooner. Conant. The ground is unusually
and li ver complaint, with the atten George, Jr., is staying with his grand dry for this time of year.
parents Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Gray.
dant bad breath.
Mrs. Maurice Greenlaw has re
Olive Tablets are purely a vegetable
Avoid spring housecleanlne work.
compound; you will know them by turned from Bucksport where she There are manv wavs the People’s
their olive color. Take nightly for a visited her mother Mrs. Everett Laundrv can help you. Telephone
week and note tlie effect. 15c, 30c, 60c. Gross who is in poor health.
170—adv.
36-tf

A varied assortment of

$35 to $45

STOP BAD BREATH

FRIENDSHIP

Eastern’s Spring Sale
T8$
ML
Ttn

Reduced
from

Styles and Prices

GREGORY’S
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HOW DID HE HURT IT?

Poor Tommy is still “o-ooing!”
because he hurt his thumb this
morning and it still hurts. When
I asked him how he hurt it he
drew a picture on a piece of
paper and handed it to me. If
you want to see what Tommy
drew, take a pencil and join all
the numbered dots together,
starting with dot number one
and ending. with dot number
nineteen.

Complete Bed Outfit

And he who braved the polar frost
Faint by the Isles of balm.

APPLETON

REGULAR PAINS

A Pentecostal Union I.N.C. is hav
ing a church in tabernacle style put
up on the Keller foundation. The
seating room is 1500 square feet with
a platform of 250 square feet and a
rest room separate from the main I
auditorium will be 250 square feet.
Andrew Bean has charge of the work
of building. Rev. Mr. Avery of Port- j
land takes over the work here about j
June 1 for the summer months, alter
nating with other ministers. The
tabernacle is now well under way.

MICKIE SAYS—
r

(Relieved
by this
NEW EXTERNAL
PRINCIPLE
•

When pains of cramps start, apply
FEM-PAC. This new feminine ne- ,
cessity quickly soothes and alleviates
the pains. No medicine, no drugs.

FEM-PAC is so simple and safe to
use. Body shaped and flat. Cannot
be seen under the lightest garments.
A specific wom
en's product.

Your
Order

VUE SOMETIMES ARE OEWSUREO
3V THE ECOWOMKEAUS'-MIUPED
FOR OUR SUPPORT OF ALL PUBLIC
IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS -e
THE BOSS SEX HE POUT LIKE
TO PAV TAXES AUV BETTER’U
AU/BOOV ELSE, BUT OURTOWM
HAS GOT TO STEP IW THE
MARCH OF PROGRESS, OR
WITHER ou -th’ viue, AUD HE
SEZ LIFE IS TOO SHORT TO

SPEND IT IU

A DEAD TDWM

Exira fine quality! Huge sale specials!
Choice of very smart Windsor style steel
bed in rich brown color i famous Sim
mons make!) or luxurious
spring with 99 full coils, or ’
the*, restful mattress of’
deeply tufted cotton in artticking! Each only ..

A price as low as this carries ail tlie mes
sage necessary ta speaking of this Sale
super-ffaturc. Slccl bed of assured qual
ity in rich brown color!
Res Unit link spring! Lux_\
urious tnf.ed mattress in ’
art ticking! Ail 3 for $18 59

$1.00 Delivers all 3 |> e es

SI.00 Delivers—$1.00 Weekly

'$0.67

At this low price, you

should replace yours with
a NEW

BED OUTFIT
If you are unable to come and see this
wonderful bargain, just mail in $1.00 and
the outfit will be shipped and you can pay
$1 weekly until $23.00 is paid. We pay
the freight, and if you are not delighted
return it at our expense!

$1 Delivers—Balance Easy
ATTEND TO IT NOW BEFORE

THEY ARE ALL SOLD OUT

Women users
recommend it to
their friends.
ON SALE AT ALL STORES—50C EACH

JFem-Pac

283 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

Every-Other-Day
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CAMDEN

THOMASTON

SCIENTIFIC

Li Everybody’s Column ❖

Advertisements ln th's column not to \.;.
% FOR SALE
Ralph Merrill has arrived from
Schools reopen Monday. Busy
.•xreed three lines Inserted once for 25
New York City and opened his sum- term for all, especially the would-be
cents. 3 tithes for 50 cents. Adaltlonal •>
Hues 5 cents each for one time. 10 cents! <•
31 FOOT
t
i mer home on High street.
baseball champions.
for three times. Six words make a line
■ i i i as i
i
■
■■
— ❖
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Waldren of
George Moore has moved his fami
•;*
Portland have been guests of Mr. ly from Mrs. Evelyn Snow's tene
••• ••• •••
••• ••• •••
••• ••• JR
READY FOR IMMEDIATE USE
£
and Mrs. Christopher Longworth.
ment on Green street to the Jones
•
Miss Ida Handren of Boston is house now owned by Miss Annie
HOLDS UP TM« ARCH
AT THE
Built and delivered to the present owner in April, 1929, this cruiser *
visiting her sister Mrs. Henry Hand Shrader on Gleason street. Miss
J I❖
Shrader spent the weekend in town,
ren. Sea street.
has had excellent care. Has forward cockpit and large after cock- 4.
FOOT COMFORT ASSURED
MASONIC WATCH CHARM lost April £
Anthony Arau and family of Wol leaving Sunday upon her return to
pit, sleeps four people, galley, toilet and usual standard equipment. ...
16.
Reward.
Return
to
ROCKLAND
£
In the New Arch Health Combi PHOTO STUDIO, 439 Main St
laston, Mass., are guests of his her home in Beverly, Mass.
47*49 £
The hull and engine are in good condition. Newly painted and var- *
mother, Mrs. Minnie Arau.
nation Lasts
Capt. Enos Verge has received a
TORTOISE SHELL rimmed glasses ln ❖
nished this spring. It is ready for immediate use.
*
462 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.
brown case, lost Wednesday. Name inOscar H. Emery and family of Bar 1 letter from the owner of the yacht
side case. Reward CATHRYN SAND- *
Monhegan
notifying
him
tp
report
at
AAA
to
EE
Harbor have been spending a few
ERS, Damariscotta.
47*49 *♦*
85 H. P. BUDA MOTOR—FACTORY SPEED 18 MILES
'-----------------------------------------------------------Fair Haven. Conn., May 1 to put the
; days in Camden.
NOTICE is hereby given of the loss of ♦♦♦
David Crockett has returned from yacht in order for summer cruising
| deposit book numbered 7699 issued by
A. & P. Offers Highest Quality Meats At Lowest
New York city will be their home
Purchase Price $5,000. Selling I rice $3,000
the Thomaston Savings Bank and the
a visit with friends in Randolph.
owner of said book asks for duplicate in i «J»
Possible Prices. All Meats Sold In This Market Are
The first meeting of tne season of port.
accordance
with
the
State
Law.
George L. Cate left the first of the
GEORGES NATIONAL BANK. Thomas- 4»
I the Camden Garden Club was held
FRED F. BOYCE
ton, Maine. By L. S. Levensaler, Cashier, j 4*
U. S. Government Inspected. You Get the Best and
j at St. Thomas parish house Tuesday i week for the West where he will
PORTLAND, ME.
43-Th-49
❖
7
CENTRAL
WHARF,
I afternoon. Mrs. C. E. Bromley gave make an extended visit.
..................
❖
Mrs. Leander Thorndike, Mrs. B
Pay the Least When You Trade At This A. & P.
I an illustrated talk on the Bok Sing.;;..j.4.4.4.4.4.4.4i4.4.4.4"4'4,4"4<4«4":-4'4’4'4*4'4*4-4“5'4-4<4<4'4<4,4"4>4'4-4'4'4-4’4"('4-4-4«4'4”>
{ ing Tower and Bird Sanctuary at H. Copeland and Miss Dorothy
Market.
1 Lake Wales. Fla., and the Butchart Thorndike are visiting Mr. and Mrs
♦
John McAvoy in Lowell, Mass.
Black, Brown, Biege
WANTED
| Gardens of Victoria, B. C.
Ramos Feehan is spending his va
Mrs. Ralph Satteriee nas resumed
AA to EE
her position in W. O. Hall's store cation from Keene (N. H.) Normal
TEA
THE
WANTED TO BUY antiques of all
after an absence of a few weeks. Miss School with his father Richard
kinds, furniture, glass, rugs, pictures. I
COMPANY
GREAT
old postage stamps and bottles. BOX
Gladys Coose is now enjoying a va Feehan.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Jacobs have
326. Thomasfcn.____________________48-50 !
cation of one week.
AUTOMOBILE GENERATOR and starter
Mrs. Leonard Wilcox entertained leased the Ada Biggins house on
work. Brushes in stock for all cars.!
the ladies of the Methodist society j Green street,
Armatures turned and undercut for ga-,
Reginald G. Henderson is having
on Wednesday at her home on Sea
rages at reasonable rates. Complete
: a week off from his duties as .town
automotive electrical service. HOUSE-1
street.
SHERMAN, Inc. Next to Ford Agency. !
Regular meeting of Maiden Cliff letter carrier.
___________________________________ 48-tf
Maurice Hall of Portland was in
Rebekah Lodge last evening.
LAWN MOWERS to sharpen and re
Edward MacArthur and sister Miss ! town Tuesday. Mr. Hall graduated
pair. Prompt service. Will call for and
deliver. CRIE HARDWARE CO. Tel. 791
May MacArthur of Boston are from Thomaston High School in the
Brown and Black Kid
Rockland.
47-tf i
class of 1909. He is now a traveling
spending a few weeks in town.
As we are often known by the company we keep, so is a Feed often
TENANT WANTED for 5 room tenesalesman covering western Maine
ment on Grace St. CALL 630-W
39-tf
known by the Company that makes it. CHIXSAVER is manufac
New
Hampshire
and
Vermont.
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
BOY’S BICYCLE—I want a bike for
tured by TIIE ELMORES.
Mrs Errol Buker and son of Bath
STEAMBOAT CO.
my youngster. Write L. B. care The
CHIXSAVER is manufactured according to an OLD and TRIED
are visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs
Courier-Gazette, stating price.
47-49
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Truman Sawyer this week. Mrs
formula. It is not a new Chick Starter. The Formula is one that
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 5.30
All the New Novelty Shoes
has long been known to reduce mortality among chicks to a mini
A. M.. Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25, Buker is having a vacation from her
Vinalhaven 8.15. due to arrive at Rock teaching duties in the Bath High
mum, and to be inducive to maximum growth. Many users report
land about 9.30.
as high as 95% of their chicks successfully raised.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M.. School.
Ralph Carroll is spending two
Vinalhaven 2.45. North Haven 3.30. Ston
CHIXSAVER has not been made to sell at a price, but was made to
ington at 4.40; due to arrive at Swan's weeks in Portland.
be an ideal food for BABY CHICKS, with the result that CHIX
Island about 6 00 P. M.
Mrs. James Ulmer is recovering
SAVER is the best food for thc delicate CHICK that money and
B. H. STINSON. General Agent.
NINE ROOM 2-family house for sale,
143-tl from a severe attack of erysipelas.
modern Poultry Science can produce.
lights, water and flush toilet. MILDRED
COLBURN, Chestnut St., Vinalhaven,
I She is attended by Dr. Campbell.
SHOE STORE
Ask your DEALER for CHIXSAVER, the IDEAL FOOD for BABY
Me.
49-51
Mrs. Aroline Gorwaiz is making 436 MAIN ST.
CHICKS. You can't go WRONG as full feeding Directions are to
ROCKLAND
119ACRE
FARM
for
sale
at
Ingraham
rapid recovery from her injuries re
be found in every Bag or Package.
Hill, farm buildings, modern house.•
Green Trading Stamps
cently received in a fall down stairs.
$7,500 for quick sale. Apply to MRS.
Elmore's complete line of Poultry, Dairy and Stock Feeds, Guaran
Among the graduating nurses at
CHARLES ROBBINS, Ingraham Hill, I
teed to give Satisfaction by the following dealers or your Money
City.
47*49.
Bellevue Hospital, New York, recent
Refunded.
MUST
BE
SOLD
at
once
7
room
house
ly, were two from Thomaston. Mrs
Albert T. Gculd of Boston is spend with bath, furnace, fine cement cellar,
Harold Simmons and Miss Muriel ing a few days in town.
THERE ARE NO BETTER FEEDS AT ANY PRICE
garage, near Pacific street. For quick
Reed. They are not only graduate
Mrs. Louis Hanley is attending the sale price $1800, $500 down and balance
V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St.
1 nurses but also registered nurses. | New England Health meeting in mortgage.
Tel. 1080.
46-tf
As is well known. Miss Reed has had Portland this week as a delegate
FARM
for
sale
ln
Lincolnville.
150
a long illness, and she had to be car from the Alumni Association of Knox acres, modern buildings, pastures, hay,
DISTRIBUTORS
ried five city blocks on a stretcher Hospital.
apple orchards, pulp wood, good market.
ROCKLAND,
ME.
MRS.
H.
P.
BUCHANAN.
36
Mountain
A variety program furnished en
and up several stories in an elevator
43-tf
in order to attend. Home folks are tertainment at the meeting of the St.. Camden. Tel. 2597. •
The
Payson
Co.
S.
E.
Winchenbach
E. N. Duffy
FOR SALE—Modern house, 6 rooms
hoping she may return to them next I Baptist Ladies Circle Wednesday and
Itoekland, Me.
Waldoboro, Me.
Camden, Me.
bath, garage A. B. HIGGS. 140 Tal
evening:
Piano
solo,
Il
Neige,
by
Osweek.
bot Ave. Tel. 711.
40-tf
Brown & Sprowi, Appleton, Me. David Pollock, So. Thomaston, Me.
Mrs. Reddington Robbins and *wald. Miss Alcada Hall; medley of
FOR SALE—Penobscot Bay farms and
children Reddington and Ruth ar-1 popular pieces.
Miss Elizabeth cottages for sale and rent, attractive
Lane & Brown, Vinalhaven, Me.
H. E. Smith, Cushing, Me.
Ideal loactlons. tea houses, and
; rived home Tuesday from Mian.; Creighton: piano selection and read prices.
shore
lots.
ORRIN
J.
DICKEY.
Belfast,
J.
C.
Robinson,
St.
George
Robert
J. Heald, West Rockport
ing. Miss Frances Shaw; violin solos,
where they spent the winter.
Maine.
40-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Carter of Minuet in G. Beethoven and Gavol- IP ••• •«. •«. .«.
.».
.«.
gp
H. M. Beck, Deer Isle
Enos E. Ingraham Co., Rockport
17-69
’ Bath spent the weekend with Mrs. ette. by Gossee. Miss Hazel Harrison.
Carter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Conundrums and other amusing
items made up a lively program .
Young, Pine street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Blackington,
The annual spring sale of the Fed1 erated Church will be held in the with a party of friends, spent the
If you have a cottage to let or
Congregational vestry Tuesday, be- weekend at Megunticook Lake.
desire summer boarders advertise the
' ginning at 2 o'clock. The corrunitfact ln this paper where thousands
will read of lt.
tee of tables: Cooked food, Mrs. Ella
STANDARD WEIGHTS
Dunn; candy. Miss Edith Lenfest: J
FURNISHED Cottage. Bayside, Northaprons. Mrs. Edith Hathorn; house- _
n
.
n
•i j n
port. Me., to let. water, lights. Two mins,
Man or Woman Wanted to de
EXPERIENCED STITCHERS wanted^
hold linens. Mrs. Nina Leach; rugs | By Bushel As rrovided By from P. O . stores, tennis court and golf
links. A W. GREGORY, 416 Main St.. Anivlv MODERN PANTS CO.
49-51
liver famous Watkins Products
and quilts, Mrs. Margaret Stewart
Maine Statutes
Rockland
49-tf
YOUNG MARRIED MAN desires work i
The program for the Girl Scouts
to satisfied users in Rockland.
MAY 1 to let three furnished rooms, of any kind; can paint or do landscap
J this week is in observance of "Se
Standard weight per bushel as pro modern. 21 Holmes St. Call at 41 FUL ing. etc. CALL 273-J.
47*49
Steady repeat business with sat
TON ST. or Tel. 213-R.
49-tf
Kind to Animals Week." Literattfre
WORK WANTED—Care of lawns, washisfactory earnings assured to re
(from the American Humane Society vided by Section 39 ot the Revised
SUMMER COTTAGE. Seven rooms. ing windows, odd Jobs. FLOYD RICH
garage at Owl's Head. 3 miles from ARDSON. 65 Mirren St. Tel. 7-M.
liable energetic person. The J.
48-50
has been read, discussed and djs- Statutes as amended by Public Laws 2-car
To let for the season. NEL
YOUNG FINNISH girl wishes work as
R. WATKINS COMPANY, 231' tributed One hike to the Narrows, of 1913 and Public Laws of 1915. Cut Rockland.
SON B. COBB.
33-tf
second girl or general housework. Expe
, and another to Knox Arboretum it out and keep for reference.
131 Johnson Ave., Newark, N. J.
rienced. TEL. 466-M Rocjiland.
49*51
! have been enjoyed. There will be no
The “Lynn” has these outstanding advantages
1 Bushel—Pounds
••* *•• *•* .•.••■*•••••••••••••••••••••••
49-lt
Troop meeting next Sunday. The Apples ......................................... ..
44
i
new officers are: Chairman. June Apples, dried ..........................._....... 25 |
Henry; secretary, Alice Tuttle; Barley ..............................................
48 |
••• ••• ♦•••••
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
Ip u
IP *■
treasurer. Elizabeth Woodcock; lead Beans . .....
60
_______ _____
_ _
’
er
of
senior
patrol,
Grace
Miller;
NOTICE
—
After
this
date
I
will
pay
no
Beans.
Lima
..............
56
s
u
cBurns
4
Burns with a
MAY 1 to let at 21 Purchase St., rent
bills
other
than
those
contracted
by
my

corporal, Elizabeth Henry; leader of Beans, shell ...........
28 self. J. W. ANDERSON. Criehaven. Me. of five rooms, modern, cellar and shed.
clear pure
junior patrol. Betty Brown; corporal, Beans. Soy .......................................... 58 April 23.__________________________ 49*51 | Call at 41 FULTON ST. or Tel. 213-R.
cessfull.v 1 0 w
g*
•••
■•**•••••
ip
49-tf
Genevieve Bradlee.
Beans, scarlet or white runner,
LIGHTNING is nothing to be fooled ,
blue flame,
AT A LOW PRICE for cash, 1927 Essex
priced oil.
MODERN 4-room apartment to let.
Mrs. Richard Elliot attended a pole .......
50 with. Arc vou sure your radio antenna is
Coach. PHONE 860 Rockland.
49-51
perly projected by an approved appli Garage If desired. MRS. A. H. PILLS
silent and
meeting of the trustees of Normal Beans, string ...........................
24
49-51
ance. Ca 1 721 and our Service Man will BURY Tel. 593-R.
AUTO TRUNK for sale, practically
Beans.
Windsor
(broad)
...............
47
Schools
Thursday
in
Augusta.
look your Installation over and tell you
odorless.
GARAGE to let at 49 Pleasant St. new. Half price. ARTHUR P. HAINES.
The Pythian Circle will meet at Beets ..................................................... CO the cost of proper protection. This esti Eight room house. 11 Hall St. Inquire 192 Broadway, Rockland, Me.
49*51
given without charge. HOUSE- LILLIAN BICKNELL. 82 Limerock St.
no
the hall Friday afternoon with sup Beets, mangel-wurzel ..................... GO mate
Requires
FULL BLOODED Great Dane, black
SHERMAN,
Inc.,
Electrical
Specialists.
49*51
per at 6 o'clock. All who have net Beets, sugar ...................................... 60
with white markings. Reg. Sold cheap
48-tf
FURNISHED apartment, three rooms, If taken at once. Call 1050-J or 42 FUL
Simplest and
attention cxbeen asked to furnish will please take Beets, turnip....................................... 60
NOTICE
at 49 Pleasant St. Adults only. Inquire TON ST- City._____________________49*51
Beet
Greens
........................................
12
cake
or
pastry.
The
housekeepers
are
easiest burn
5EALED PROPOSALS will be opened LILLIAN BICKNELL. 82 Limerock St.
eept to re40 by the Supt. of Lighthouses. Portland. '
49*51
SEVERAL JOHNSON Outboard motors
Mrs. Andrews. Mrs. Knights and Mrs. Blackberries .................................
er in the
be sold at greatly reduced prices.
Me..
2 p m. (standard time) May 4. 1931.
Blueberries
..........................................
42
Slader.
Please
note
the
change
in
LARGE front room, furnished or un will
plenish r e sCall
or send for description and prices.
Best residential section.
Bran and shorts ................................ 20 for anthracite, chestnut and bituminous furnished.
the place of meeting.
world
to
MAINE
MUSIC STORE. Rockland.
coals. Information upon application.
Apply A. P.. care The Courier-Gazette.
ervoir.
49-54
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Logan and Miss Buckwheat .......................................... 48
45. 47. 49
49-51
clean when
60
Daisy Upham of Augusta were week Carrots ............
PRACTICAL NURSING, day or night.
COW for sale. MRS ELLEN PERRY,
BUNGALOW with five rooms, lights,
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Corn, cracked .................................... 50 ALICE KNIGHT, Lake Ave. Tel. 452-W. city water. Rent very reasonable. Apply Ingraham Hill Tel. 277-W.________ 49-51
occasion r e 47*49 EVA AMES. 28 Elm St. Tel. 1293.
Corn. Indian ...................................... 56
Upham.
SOFT COAL. $8 per ton; slabs. $5.50
Low in cost
quires.
49*51
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
Mr. and Mrs. E. Roy Smith who CranberHes ........................................ 32
per cord; trucking crushed rock. 50c per
Prompt
service.
CRIE
HARDWARE
CO
TWO
FURNISHED
rooms,
suitable
for
Currants
................................
.
...........
40
ton.
TEL. 84-2 Thomaston.________ 49-51
were weekend and holiday guests of
and will last
47-tf light housekeeping, with free lights and
12
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Young, Wads Dandelions ................................
FOUR
BURNER gas stove for sale.
water.
$3
25
per
week.
THOMPSON'S.
16
WE WILL RENT to you an Electric
Absolutely
£0
worth street, returned Tuesday to Feed ................
a lifetime
49*51 Price $4.00. Good condition.Apply 116
'loor Polisher or a Vacuum Cleaner at Willow St.
Flaxseed
.......................
£6
CEDAR
ST..
City.
49*51
moderate cost for your spring cleaning
their home in Medford Hillside.
FURNISHED apartment of two rooms
safe.
from HOUSE-SHERMAN. INC Electri and private bath. TEL 211-M or 600.
Miss Genevieve Bradlee is visiting Hair ...........................................11
PATCHWORK
—
Dress
Percale
Clip.
49-tf pings; 7 lbs.. $1.00. Smaller sizes for
her aunt Mrs. George Gillchrest in Kale ...................................................... 12 cians. Phone 721, next to Fo:d Agency.
45-50
crazy
quilts.
10
lbs.,
$1.00.
Postpaid.
Or
Lime
......................................................
70
SEVEN
ROOMS
and
bath,
all
newly
Saves time,
Brunswick.
CONTRACTING and bunding. Free
Easily and
and painted. Place for garden. pay postman, plus postage. LAWSON
Misses Marian Orne and Marian Meal (except oatmeal) ................. 50 estimates. HARRY LEVENJALER. West papered
14 ORANGE ST.
49*51 TEXTILE CO.. 9 Aster St., Providence,
and
labor
Meal,
corn
.......................................
50
Meadow
road. Tel. 1176-M.
44*49
49-51
quickly i nCoombs of Pleasant Point were call
TENEMENT
to let. seven rooms, bath R. I.
Meal,
rye
............................................
50
ing on friends in town Tuesday .
MARCEL WAVING. 50c; shampooing, room. electric lights and gas at 9 Union
money.
POWER BOAT. 28 ft., strongly built,
stailed.
Millet.
Japanese
....
.........................
35
50c.
MADELYN
McCABE,
20
Oak
St.
St. Apply BENJAMIN MILLER. 26 Ran new Hubbard motor and paint. Com
A grass fire on Beechwoods street
38*49-tf kin 8t. Tel. 692-J.
49-51 plete accessories, $220. Bargain. SIDNEY
called out the fire department Wed Oats ...................................................... 32 Tel. 191.
43*45&49*51
PAPER
HANGING.
Painting
and
ma

Onions
..................................................
52
FURNISHED HOUSE, to let. four THOMPSON. Spruce Head.
nesday noon.
son work of all kinds. A. W. GRAY, rooms, electric lights, flush closet. Call
DINING TABLE with chairs, buffet,
Mrs. John Hewett Is leaving for Farsley ............................................. „. 8 Contractor. Tel. 33-M.
45-tf at 4 CARROLL ST.
49-51
comer china closet, small kitchen table,
Portland today where she will be Parsrftps .............................................. 45
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods
FIVE ROOM furnished apartment to
table, art square, summer quilts,
joined by her husband Monday. Mr. Peaches, dried .................................. 33 at the Rockland Hair Store, 24 Elm St. let. gas, toilet, $6.50 week. V. F. STUD library
live geese feather pillows, one steamer
Mall orders solicited. H. C. RHODES LEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
49-tf trunk, one very large trunk. CALL
Hewett will have a week’s vacation Peanuts, green .................................. 22 Tel.
519-J.
40-tf
Peanuts, roasted ............................... 20
49-51
from Bracketts drug store.
GARAGE to let. $4 month. V. F. 618-R Rockland.
MARCELLING AND SHAMPOOING by STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
Miss Dorothy Keller has returned Pears .................................................... 58 appointment.
PLAYER
PIANO
at
your
own
price,
al
KATHERINE SMALL. 18
49-tf most perfect condition, lots of rolls.
60 Gay St. Tel. 737-M.
to Boston after spending a few days Peas, smooth .............
48-tf
Write
"P.
P„"
care
The
Courier-Gazette.
Peas,
unshelled,
green
...............
28
4-ROOM
APARTMENT
to
let
at
38
with her parents. Dr. and Mrs. B. H.
DOYLES EXPRESS — Rockland to Beech St., all modern, oil heat, price
49-51
56 Bath
Keller. Her mother and sister Edith Peas, wrinkled ..............
and Portland, trucks to Lewis with garage $6.50 per week; 5-room
GOOD HEAVY work horses, and three
Potatoes
..............................................
co
ton
and to Boston. Lowest rates. Leave apartment, all modern, with garage
accompanied her.
express
harness.
ERNEST
HOWARD,
40*51 $27.50 per month, without garage $25.
The W.C.T.U. will meet with Mrs. Potatoes, sweet ................................. 54 orders JOHN BIRD CO. Tel. 65 .
South Hope.
49*51
47-49
LET E. A. KNOWLTON die your saws L. A. THURSTON. Tel. 1159.
Francis Tillson on the Meadow road Quinces ................................................ 48 and
GIRL'S BICYCLE. In good condition,
repair your furniture at 216 LIME
FURNISHED
APARTMENT
to
let;
fur

RasiHrerries
........................................
40
Friday at 2 o’clock.
ROCK ST. Tel. 1010
40-tf nished rooms by day or week. Modern has new tires. Will make attractive
44
48*50
Battery F. C.A.C.. mustered in good Rice, rough .........
conveniences. 10 LAUREL ST.
47-tf price. CALL 794-W.
......................
Rye
..................................................
56
COAL AND GAS combination range for
numbers for official inspection Wed
2
FURNISHED
ROOMS
to
let
at
18
Salt, coarse ........................................ 70
MASONIC ST.
47*49 sale. J. M POMEROY, 7 Talbot Ave.48-50
nesday evening.
A crew of men are finishing and Salt. Turk's Island ...........................
FRESH SWEET CREAM BUTTER, for
kitchen range for sale, price $20.
sale, light salted. 35c per lb. UNION L USED
cleaning up at the new bridge at Salt, fine ...........................................
W. McCARTNEY, 61 Limerock St. Tel.
CREAMERY. UNION. Me.
47*52 1255-R.
48*50
South Warren. This work was put Salt, Liverpool ................. ...............
FOR RENT at 79 Union St.. City. Ideal
off on account of the cold weather Seed, alfalfa .......................................
PAIR fancy white face steers for sale,
location, 7-room rent, furnished, all also
Seed,
clover
..........................
............
2 big milking cows. 2 Guernsey
last year.
modern. Adults. Write MRS. MARY
47*49
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Webber and Seed, hemp .......................................... 44
LUDWIG SKAY. Crawford Lake Farm. heifers TEL 314-R. MORTON'S.
Seed,
herdsgrass
...............................
45
Union,
or
Tel.
1174
Rockland.
47-tf
FIVE
CANS of rich milk for saleMr. and Mrs. Herbert Morgan mo
wholesale price, delivery dally ln city.
STORAGE for furniture and stoves. Write
tored to Belfast and return Monday. Seed, Timothy ................................... 45
LUKE BREWSTER, R.F.D., City.
Also broken furniture repaired. J. H. __________
Mrs. C. H. McEwen of Bowdoinham Seed, Hungarian grass ................. 48
___ __________________ 47*49
MELVIN, 21 Gay St.. Rockland. Tel.
j and Miss Ruth McEwen of Waterville Seed, millet.......................................... 50
8 H. P. INTERNATIONAL KEROSENE
624-M.
44-tf
Seed,
orchard
grass
.........................
14
for sale; also hangers, shafting
have returned to their homes. They
THREE-CAR garage on Perry St. H. Engine
and pulleys. C. E. OVERLOOK, R. 2,
; came to attend the funeral of Mrs., Seed, redtop .......................;................ 14
N. BRAZIER. Tel. 256-3 Rockland. 44-50 Warren.
Tel. 3-4.
47*52
[Seed.
Sea
Island
cotton
...............
44
Arthur Risteen.
UPSTAIRS APT. to let. 12 Cedar St..
DAHLIAS OF MERIT for sale, no In
! 4 rooms, toilet, electric lights. Inquire ferior
Miss Mabelle Brown who has been Seed, sorghum ................................. 50
Our selection; 15 each dif
MRS. J. A. JAMESON. 40 North Main St ferent, stock.
taking a month's course in advanced Seed, upland cotton ......................... 30
labeled $1.10: 10 better ones, la
Tel. 456-R.
44-tf beled $1.50;
15 mixed, not labeled, $1;.
beauty culture at Mrs. Ingalls’ salon Spinach ................................................ 12
BARRED
PLYMOUTH
Rock
Chicks,
apartments to let. $14.50 Postpaid lst 3 zones. Send for price list.
in Portsmouth, N. H.. returns Mon Strawberries ...................................... 40 for sale $20 per 100; S.C.R.I. Chicks, $16 perMODERN
month up. See MIKE ARMATA at MRS A. I. PERRY. Willow Brook Dahlia
Tomatoes
.............................................
56
per
100;
White
Leghorn
Chicks.
$14
per
day after two weeks’ vacation to take
Men’s Shop, or call evenings 286-R. 44-tf Gardens. Hope. Maine. Tel. 11-4.
47*53
Turnips, English .....
50 100. from our own breeders. On display
a position in the salon.
FIVE ROOM tenement, lights, toilet,
POWER BOAT, 23 ft. suitable for fish
at 656 Main St. R. W. DAVIS & SONS
Turnips,
rutabaga
.........................
60
gas. Vacant May 1. DR. BARTLETT.
Mrs. Lee Walker, Douglas Walker
ing or lobsterlng. JAMES II. MILLER,
Rockland, Me. Tel. 891 and 591-M.
41-tf Rockport. ___________________
45-50
44-49
Miss Clara Spear and Warren Everett Wheat .................................................. 60
The
standard
weight
of
a
FURNISHED and unfurnished apart
HEN MANURE for sale at Parks Buker
motored to Portland yesterday for
8. C. R. I. REDS—Baby chicks from ments
to let. Inquire 12 KNOX ST. Tel residence, 218 CAMDEN ST., without debarrel of Flour is ................. 196 lbs, standard utility sto<±
Maine ac
j the day.
41-tf lay.
________________________ 48-50
credited. April 20 to May. 18c, after 156-W.
The Baptist Circle will have a The standard weight of a
SIX ROOM furnished house to let.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS. Premier, $1.50
barrel of Potatoes is ......... 165 lbs, May 1. small lots, 16c each, 500 or more
i cooked food sale in R. W. Walsh’s
15c each.
Hatching eggs. Write or thoroughly modern—Charles Mitchell per 100; raspberry nlants, Cuthbert. $5
phone E. C. TEAGUE, Warren, Me. Tel residence. Apply V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park per 100. L. C. ROBERTS. Glencove, Me.
store the afternoon of May 1. The The standard weight of a
barrel of Sweet Potatoes is.. 150 lbs, 13-42.
35-tf St. or to MRS. CHARLES MITCHELL. 25 _________________ __________________ 41*49
committee are Mrs. Cora Currier,
Oak St.
40-tf
TO LET—Tenement at 38 Mechanic St.
Mrs. Minnie Ludwig. Mrs. Lucy SilBABY CHIX. Wyllle’s S.C. Reds. Bred
MODERN 4 or 5 room tenement, fine MRS. W. S. KENNISTON, 176 Main St.
ROCKLAND
283 MAIN STREET
I lery, Mrs. Grace Andrews.
for eggs, type and color. State accred location.
With or without garage. L. A Tel. 874-W.
40-tf
ited for white diarrhoea. $18 a 100 post THURSTON. Tel. 1159 Rockland.
Miss Ginn who has been a visitor
36-tf
paid for April 21 and 28; May $16 for
TO LET—On Warren St.. 6 room tene
You want a
WhatYc
I in the home of Mrs. Charles H.
500. $1 and 1000 $2 less a 100. Safe ar
TO LET—5-room flat, all modern. 23 ment. also 7 room single house on Knox
In the
I Washburn several months i now in
rival guaranteed. F. II. WYLLIE & SON Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT. St., gas and electricity. Apply at 12
Thomaston. Me., Route 1,
40-tf 240 Broadway.
40-tf WARREN ST. Tel. 577.
40-tf
Caribou.

BUY YOUR
MEATS

ELCO VEEDETTE POWER CRUISER

1

j LOST AND FOUND ;1

A & P MEAT MARKET

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

ELMORE’S

CHIXSAVER

M.95

$2.98, $3.95

REAL ESTATE

r.Tnuh

EASTERN
Presents

ECONOMY FLOUR & FEED CO.

The Lynn Range Oil Burner

After thorough investigation of
the many makes of Range Oil
Burners being manufactured the
Eastern selects the Lynn Range
Oil Burner.

♦
Summer Cottages ;

*
’

SITUATIONS
:
——————

ge

WANTED

gl

: MISCELLANEOUS ♦ !

TO LET

>•

••• •••

FOR SALE

Many tests proved the Lynn to be the
finest and well worthy of a place among
the other fine exclusive lines now car
ried by the Eastern.

M| - — — — — — — — — — —
; EGGS AND CHICKS ;

Install a Lynn Range Oil Burner in your
Range! Just a small down deposit and the
balance weekly!

Use Eastern’s Friendly Terms!

WANTADS1

|P

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, April 23, 1931

Wear a

FLOWER
on
MOTHER'S DAY
In addition to personal notes regard- I
Ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
eoclal happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Reed of j
Brewer were in the city Monday '
guests of relatives.

Mrs. Clarence E. Daniels enter
tained the Chapin Class Tuesday
evening at her home on Talbot ave
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Roach and nue. Work was laid aside, the time
children Arnold and Barbara and being spent socially.
Miss Marguerite Nightingale of
Smyrna Mills motored to this city
Mrs. Dorothy Lawrence was home
Tuesday and are the guests of Mrs.
Roach's mother, Mrs. Niles Nelson. from Simmons College for the week
end and holiday.

Daylight saving time goes into ef
fect in Rockland next Sunday. ' Set
your timepiece ahead one hour be
fore retiring Saturday night.

silent tribute millions
will render this Sunday!

The T.H.E. Club hiked to Rockport
Tuesday and spent the day with Miss
Vivian Mullen's aunt, Mrs. Mildred
Easton. The girls played ball and
other games. They also had a fine
chance to watch the battleship on
the trial course. Picnic lunch was
served. • After a pleasant day the
girls came home on the 4 o’clock car.
The members oi the party were Viv
ian Mullen, Marian Marshall, Mar
garet Johnson, Emma Pierce, Ber
nice Lindsey, Rose Moody, Lydia
Leighton and Frances Pettee.

“God, why do you let little boys be borned?”

Norman, 9-year-old son of Mr. and
1 Mrs. Clinton Thurston was operated
upon Monday night for an acute case
of appendicitis. Although not out
of danger hfe is resting quite com
fortably. He is a member of the LitI tlefleld Memorial Sunday School.

There's only one Bill Haines—and
here he is ... in all his borrowed
glory . . .Funnier, Fresher, Faster
than ever!

Haines

' '

UdiSJdam.

Lieut. Commander Carl F. Holden
entertained Monday a party of Ban
gor friends on the U.S.S. Arizona, of
which he is in charge of communica
tion. He is a son of Postmaster
Holden of Bangor.

ALSO

His name is Skippy, but he is
every little boy, clean of heart
and limb, rollicking, boisterous
—but a baby whose world de
pends on faith and love and trust
of those strange people, Mother
and Father!
Here are recounted his mar
velous adventures with his pals!
Mischief? Of course! Deviltry?
But he means well! Entertain
ing?
You Want To llug Him One Moment
, . . And Spank Him thc Next!

In

Last Chapter of

“SPELL OF
THE
CIRCUS”

with

The talking screen has done
nothing fmer in all its history
than present this human, be
lievable, memorable story!

DOROTHY JORDAN
JOSEPH CAWTHORNE
MARJORIE RAMBEAU

A full-length, all talking, su
per picture that will bring you
more joy than the unforget
table “Tom Sawyer!"

“A TAILOR MADE MAN”

Now Playing
“RANGO”

A Paramount
Publix Theatre
Home of Para
mount Pictures

Mrs. Merrill Hayes of Portland is
the guest of Miss Elizabeth Hager. ,
1
Mrs. John Newman and Miss Mary ,
Harriman are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles K. Ames, Mrs. Newman's
aunt, in Concord, N. H.
!
J
Miss Doris Stone and Miss Dorothy
Blaisdell of Marblehead, Mass., spent
the weekend and holiday with Miss
Blaisdell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
P. Blaisdell.
Bobby Crane was host to a group
of 23 of his friends Tuesday evening
in celebration of his 12th birthday.
The little guests gathered at 6 when
supper was served, followed by games
and contests. Prizes were won bv
Felice Perry and Ernest De Mass. The
guests departed at 9 o'clock. Among
those present were Bettv McAlary,
Felice Perry, Elizabeth Till, Barbara
Derry, Rose Bird, Betty McBeath,
Shirley Stanley, Muriel McPhee,
Dorethy Munro, June Cook, Jane {
Welch. Maizie Joy, Richard Elling )
wood, Lawrence Crockett, Guy Nich
ols, Meredith Dondis, Bobby Miles,
Ernest De Mass. Mrs. Lawrence
I
Leach assisted with the games.

Mrs. Margaret Forbus who has
been at the Deaconess Hospital,
Boston, the past three weeks for
surgical treatment, is now at the
home of her cousin, Mrs. Viny
Eldrige, Commonwealth avenue, Boston, where she will remain until
strength permits her return home.

It was a surprise, but a most
pleasant one, on George Everett
at his Ingraham Hill residence Mon
day evening, when 23 guests broke
in to help celebrate his birthday.
Five tables of bridge were in session
with Mrs Fred Herrick winning first
prize, and Mrs. Effie Walsh second
prize. Refreshments were served,
Miss Margaret Everett and Miss
Freda Herrick entertained at the
piano. The guests were Mr. and
Mrs Herrick. Mrs. Lawrence Herrick,
Ed. Herrick. Miss Freda Herrick, Mr.
and Mrs. John Whalen, Mr. and Mrs.
E. W Mann, Commander Philbrick,
Mrs. William Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. John
Garnet, Mrs. Charles Montgomery,
Ralph Everett, Mrs. George Everett,
Miss Marearet Everett, Ray Walsh
and E B. Walsh.

with

Mitzi Green, Jackie Cooper
Jackie Searl, Robert Coogan

Now Playing
“CRACKED
NUTS”
with
WHEELER
ana
WOOLSEY

ADDED
No. 8 “KING OF THE WILD”
Home of Paramount Pictures

A PARAMOUNT PUBLIX THEATRE
SHOWS AT 2.00, 6.30, 8.30. SAT. CONTINUOUS 2.00 TO 10.30

Mr. and Mrs. David G. Hodgkins
and son David motored to Houlton
where they spent the weekend and
holiday as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Huse N. Tibbetts. Young David is
spending the remainder of the vaca
tion week there, returning Sunday
witn a tew of Coach Tibbetts' points
on baseball.

Mrs. G. F^ Newman of Swan's
•Island has been the guest of Col. and
Mrs. Basil Stinson for a few days.

Robert uunoar spent the weekend
with his parents in Nobleboro.

Col. and Mrs. Basil Stinson spent
Sunday and Monday ln Ellsworth
and Bar Harbor.

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

Mrs. Laforest Thurston was hostess
to the Itooevik Club Tuesday after
noon at her home at The Highlands.
The time was devoted to sewing,
patchwork, with the hostess serving
refreshments. The next meeting will
be with Mrs. Fred T. Veat’e, Shaw
avenue.

House Cleaning and House Furnishings at this season

Dr. and Mrs. Perley Damon and
Mrs. Alice Kalloch motored to Banfor for the holiday where they were
quests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Con-

Mrs. Damie Rose GardWer is the
;uest of friends in Lewiston for a
ew days.

Skippy, it must be oo we grown-ups
wiil have something precious to love!

Say What You Like!

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Daniels of
The Little Flower Shop • The Browne Club will meet Fri
Bangor
were guests Monday of Mr.
)
“SILSBY’S”
j and Mrs. C. E. Daniels, Talbot ave
day evening at the Baptist vestry.
i nue.
371 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND A quilt is to be tacked.
Mrs. W. B. Carter of Milford, Mass,
Mrs. Hazel Babb McAuliffe of
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. P.
Winthrop, Mass, is making a week's
Sleeper, Orange street.
W. L. Gilchrest of St. George, who visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Perley Damon entertained has spent the winter in St. Peters E. O. Babb, South street.
the Tuesday Club yesterday for din burg, Fla., has returned home, mo
The Congregational ladies are
ner and bridge at the Perry cottage toring as far as Newark, N. J., with
friends, and making the rest of the planning a May breakfast for Friday,
at Megunticook Lake.
trip by train. Mrs. Gilchrest will re May 1, to be served in the vestry
main in the South for a longer so
Mrs. Merle Hutchinson and son are journ, at present being a guest of from 6 a. m. to 10 a. m. Service a
Miss Julia Young who is teaching
la carte. Delicious “eats" are being
in Braintree, Mass., has been the making an extended visit in Vinal Mrs. Micheal Dolonick (formerly planned.
guest of her aunts, the Misses Ada haven with Mrs. Hutchinson’s par Miss Gertrude Elwell of Wheeler’s
and Alena Young this week while on ents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hennigar. Bay) at Miami Beach.
Dr. B. E. Flanders is in Boston for
her way to her home at Matinicus Mr. Hutchinson has joined the Yacht
a few days.
—
Rd^’ono now in New York.
for the week's vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. James East have re
Mrs. Fred Collamore is in Port turned from Palm Beach, Fla.
Mrs. Fred Collamore has returned
Mrs. A. K. Wheeler who has been
from a week's visit with friends and
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. land, the guest of friends and rela
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elwell of relatives in Portland.
J. Tait in Watertown, Mass., for sev tives.
Portland were weekend and holiday
eral weeks, arrived home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs Frank B. Fuller and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
William Flint, Miss Katherine
Miss Edna Wheeler of Portland spent
the weekend in Mrs. Tait's home, and baby daughter have returned from Rackliffe. They were accompanied Winn, Mrs. H .H. Flint and Mrs. W.
Palm
Beach,
Fla.
where
they
have
by
Earle
Graves
of
Portland
who
C. Noyes motored Monday to Port
on her return she was accompanied
was the guest of his parents in this land where they were guests of Mr.
by Mrs. Wheeler who was her guest been spending the winter.
city.
and Mrs. E. E. Marston, Riverside
for a short time.
street.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Nichols of Bath
Birthday congratulations were ex
Mrs. Lena K. Sargent, accompanied arrived in New York Friday from
J. A. Cunningham of Portland is
by Miss Gretchen Fletcher and Mr. their cruise to the Mediterranean. tended to Mrs. Edwin Burkhardt
and Mrs. Ross Patterson of Hart They returned on the Cunarder Ber- Saturday afternoon when she enter the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
ford, Conn, and Rockport, motored to engaria from Southampton after tained friends at a pajama party at Collamore, Camden road, for tw’o
Bangor Tuesday where Mrs. Sargent j passing a week in Paris and the last her home 41 South Main street. weeks.
gave a 20-minute broadcast in the week in London. The Berengaria is Those present were Mrs. Leo CourMr. and Mrs. Carl Jones and
“Co-operative Review” period over ; the third largest liner in the world noyer, Mrs. Lena Erwins and daugh
Station WLBZ at 7.30. Mrs. Sar- j and on her last trip went aground ter Mildred, Mrs. Edwin Farmer, family of Portland were weekend
gent's broadcast was devoted to the in the mud flats in trying to enter Miss Dorothy Burkhardt and Master guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hervey H. Allen
Rockland Commercial College, and Southampton in a fog. She was Morgan Burkhardt of Rockland, at the Copper Kettle. Saturday eve
she will be “on the air" again April J built in Germany and before the war Mrs. Jessica Kelley and son Russell, ning Mrs. Allen entertained a few
sailed under the name of Imperator. Mrs. Leona Reed and Mrs. Gertrude friends at auction in their honor.
27, May 4-9-14-19 and 23.
Her tonnage is 52,226. about the same Carstehsen of Thomaston. The din Honors were won by Mrs. Jones, Mrs.
Mrs. E. W. Freeman entertained I as the Leviathan. Mr. Nichols on ing room was prettily decorated with G. H. Welch, Mrs. Clarence Joy,
the Chummy Club Tuesday evening Monday attended the annual meet pink and white. Lunch was served. Arthur F. Lamb and Basil Stinson.
for luncheon and bridge. Mrs. Ed ing of the Associated Press at Hotel Mrs. Burkhardt was the recipient of
Miss Dorothy Ulmer of Everett,
ward Gonia was a special guest. Commodore, New York. Tuesday he a number of useful and beautiful
Honors were won by Mrs. Flora Fer and Mrs. Nichols went to Boston for gifts. The late departing guests de Mass., is spending her vacation with
a visit with their children, reach clared it one of the best parties her aunt, Mrs. Walter Connon, West
nald and Mrs. Fred Lindsey, Jr.
Meadows.
“Our Gang” had ever attended.
ing Bath probably today.
Mrs. Ida Simmons. Mrs. Lizzie
Morton, Mrs. Janet Dunton and Mrs.
Edith Tweedie leave today for Port
land where they will attend the
Maine Methodist Conference, w’ith
headquarters at the Pine Street
Methodist Church.

The Diligent Dames are having a 1
/clock luncheon this afternoon at
he home of Mrs. Oliver Hills, Sum
ner street, w’ith Mrs. Neil A. Fogg
is assisting hostess.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

FRI.-SAT.

Rev. and Mrs. B. P. Browne, Pris
cilla and Benjamin Browne, were
dinner guests of Mrs. Ernest Hagar
Tuesday evening.

TELEPHONE ....... ..................... 770 or 794-W
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go hand in hand
Floor and Table Lamps
Delightful combinations of Floor Standards and
Parchment Shades—also the same combination for
table lights, for Living Room, Boudoir and Mantle.

GLASS CANDLES—NEWEST HOME DECORATION

The Lady of the House is “Tired and
Cross” and nine times out of ten, she isn’t
cross, but “tired” of seeing just the same
thing in the same place. We all like
changes—just a new drapery of the
fabric of which she is fond, a splash of col
or, if only a new pillow, or lamp, or rug,

and see how quickly My Lady will react
from being “Cross and Tired” and the
twice a year agony of House Cleaning!
Home Keeping Hearts Are Happiest”
and we are all happiest when Beauty, Com
fort, Color, and Cheer Beguile Our Eyes
and Our Senses.

Miss Irene Weymouth was thc
guest of Mrs. Merle Hutchinson in
Vinalhaven for the weekend and hol
iday.

Porch and House
Furniture
Bamboo Chairs and Tables, charmingly painted to
match the upholstery, reflecting thc rummer mood of
the care loving occupant.

$1 2.50 and upwards

Hangings

Miss Josephine Bowditch of Con
cord, N. H„ is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Gilman Seabury. Broadway.

Chintz, Glazed and Dull Finish—Plain and Figured

Cretonne never so lovely, Floral designs for every room.
colored patterns, for porch or breakfast nooks.

Miss Hope Adams is spending the
week at her home in Linneus, motor
ing from Bangor where she was met
by her brother.

Rainbow

A Special Selection 25c to $5.00

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hartshorn
motored to Belfast Monday where
they called on friends.

Rayon, Silk And Velour Overdraperies

Mrs. A. R. Havener entertained (
the THE Club Monday evening for
supper and cards. Honors were won
by Mrs. John Ranlett, 3d, Mrs. John
Richardson and Mrs. Daniel Paulitz.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Ames of Vinal
haven- were in the city Saturday to
visit Mrs. Ames’ mother, Mrs. Fred
Greenlaw, who is a patient at
Knox Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. John Benner of
forth Nobleboro were weekend
uests of Mr. and Mrs. Karl French,
'lorence street.
Theodore Kohl of Palm Beach,!
Fla., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred P. Chapman, Berkeley street.

There were three tables at the bridge
party given Tuesday evening at
Grand Army hall under the auspices
of Ruth Mayhew Tent. Honors were
won by Mrs. Olive Sylvester, Mrs.
Henry Jordan, Mrs. Adelaide But
man and Mrs. Perley Damon. Mrs.
Helen Paladino acted as hostess.

Fred Boston of Gardiner was a
visitor in this city Tuesday.

In the Sunday Telegram appeared
a charming picture of Mrs. Sidney
St. Felix Thaxter and her four chil
dren of Portland. Justice and Mrs.
Thaxter have many friends in Rock
land.
Three
attractive
young
daughters and a fine son make up
the family. Sidney Warren, 2nd is
home from Phillips Exeter for a
short vacation—he is 17 years of age.
Then there are Hildegard, 13, who
inherits much of her mother’s dTaatic talent, Phyllis, 11, and Marie
Louise, just six. The two older girls
attend Waynflete Latin School Mrs.
Thaxter, is one of Portland's most
brilliant social leaders. She is
greatly interested in civic welfare
and cultural programs, and is always
generous with her aid. She has
great dramatic gifts, and has had
professional experience.

Striped, Plain and Brocade.

Any color or combination of colors,

$1.00 to $10.00

Maple Finished Furniture For AH Rooms

Valances of many materials and shades, all madc and ready for thc

window.

Reproductions of Colonial Days, staunchly built, beautifully finished,
at amazingly low prices for so charming a line of Modern Made Mer
chandise.
New Coffee Tables, End Tables, Magazine Combination, Open Book
cases, etc.

“Kitchen And Bathroom”
Cottage Sets, White and Ivory. Gay Colored Figures to match all paint
schemes
$1,50, $1.65, $1.85, $2.00

Sash Curtains, White with Gay and Pastel Borders, 50c pair
Extensive array of Materials, corresponding, and suitable for any room.
12>/2c to $2.00

It is Well to Remember—
Whenever you have the selec
tion of Furniture in mind—
that the interest of This Store
Continues Long After Your
Purchase.

WALL PAPER

Don’t Forget
We Sell It For Every Home
Or Any Room

At Any Price

Priced at $1.25

Large showing of scenic, historical and colonial designs in cretonne,
charming for Living Rooms, any shade

SO GAY!
Step into our drapery de
partment. It is like a gar
den with the gay, colorful
Puritan Cretonnes we are
showing. Sunny yellows
and delicate blues and rust
and nile and orchid. Ev
ery shade and hue. Every
type of design.
This is a good time to
think of freshening up a
room or two. It means a
real saving to use Puritan
Cretonnes for they are all
guaranteed sunfast and
washable. The name Puri
tan and the guarantee are
printed on the selvage

Living Room Curtains
Net—‘Ecru and White, $1.50 and upwards
Marquisette, Ecru and White, $1.00 and upwards

Bedroom Curtains
White, Ecru and Pastel Shades, plain and figured, with ruffles or
valances, 75c to $3.00

•
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RODE STEAM CAR

KNOX COUNTY CHAPTER
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Babcock of Damariscotta Re
Sons Of American Revolution Form New Organization J
calls Queer Contraption
With E. C. Moran, Jr., At the Head
Built Sixty Years Ago

NEW THEATRE COMING
Planes, Pilots

Properties on Park Street in the Theatre area will be
more valuable. This is an opportunity

—and—

THE MUNRO PARK ST. PROPERTIES

George G. Babcock of Damariscot
The Knox County Board of Under-There are two things I want to
A meeting of the Rockland Chap- in detail the good citizens' contest
writers will meet in the Thorndike see,” remarked a Main street busi- ta remembers riding in a self pro ter. Sons of American Revolution, | sponsored by Old Falmouth Chapter,
grill this afternoon at 4 o'clock.
ness man yesterday. "One is day- pelled vehicle, a steam car built by
S.A.R. in the grammar schools of
light saving' on a permanent basis, Roper & Spencer, in 1869 or '70, just a was held Patriot's Day at the home Poitland and vicinity. The local
-------Clara A., wife of Simon H. Hall, and the other is the repair of Beech ) few years after the Civil War. Doubt of Edward C. Moran. Jr., vice pres Chapter is considering a similar con
are for sale due to the continued illness of Mr. Munro.
died Tuesday at her home on Ma-'street. I have lived on that street
ident of the Maine Society. S.A.R.
test for the schools in this county.
sonic street, aged 77 years. Private 15 years and I have never seen a less, Mr. Babcock, is today, the only
Restaurant and Pool Room buildings, just east of the
The Rockland Chapter has been
Knox County Chapter plans to *
funeral services will be held Friday nickel expended on it by the city al living man in Maine who did ride in
4-5>4>+-M>++++++++++4hold meetings monthly instead of
dormant
for
the
past
few
years,
but
at 2 p. m.
theatre. For details apply at
though it is one of the heaviest tax- the forerunner of the motor driven
(By F. V. F.)
most of the local members have con semi-annually as in the past, and
paying streets in the city.”
car at such an early period.
the State president, Walter P. Brocktinued their membership with the wav. has been invited to be the
Photographic
operations
have j
The night train into Rockland
This car, according to Mr. BabMUNROS RESTAURANT
Tuesday night struck a truck driven
In these days, when remarks so ] cock, was known as the "caloric” en State Society. At this meeting it speaker at the next meeting, These commenced again with the shoot- j
by Eldred Gove of Newcastle, who °*ten take a pessimistic trend, it was gine of those days. Roper was the was voted to change the name of officers were elected:
i-ng of an oblique job for R. G.'
Rockland
8 Park Street,
suffered three broken ribs and a bad P'^sure yesterday to hear District
°a>s' K°Per
President—Edward C. Moran. Jr.
Leonard of Hampden. He wanted'
cut on the knee.
*
Manager A. E. Hunt of the Blaisdell builder of this type of motor, and Ins
Vice President—John L. Tewks some views of his shore property at
49-50
• Automobile
A
fCo.
’z-, rlonlnra
rtnor
CtinTloor tx.-o
partner.
Spencer
waso tbo
the r»-»on
man
declare fthat 44it Inis tt,.
the I TAQ
bury.
Martinsville, a point of land just In
best spring's business he has experi- , who developed the well known SpenSecretary—Homer E. Robinson.
side Mosquito Island called Mos
“Wouldn't miss that Fisher-Howell enced since coming to Rockland. | cer rifle.
Treasurer—Herbert W. Keep.
quito Head. It is rocky and thickly
scrap for a farm down East." re Public acceptance of the new Hud- j Mr. Roper, was an intimate friend
Historian—Edward K Gould.
covered with spruce which makes it shoot his jobs the first day that light in taking the order. And frequently,
marked an out of town man yester son-Essex automobile may have been ' of Mr. Babcock's family and gave
Directors—J. Walter Strout. Dr. R. impossible to photograph it from the conditions are right, in spite of in an inexperienced organization, a
day. And that's why the committee partly responsible he admits.
him the ride in this "contraption."
J. Wasgatt and Walter H. Butler.
j ground so he called on the Flying bumpy atmosphere, than to wait for job must be reflown in ordar to get
is putting out so many tickets for the
------j going from Waltham, Mass., which
Compatriots Laforest A Thurs Service to photograph it from the another good photographic day when the view a customer desires. All of
American Legion sparring exhibition
ton. Ralph W. Brown. Rnhc-t g Sim air. We piled down there in the the air is smooth.
A boy named Donald Walters, was Babcock's residence at that time,
which requires consfderable preparathe night of May 7.
claiming to belong in Norwich, Conn, over through Auburndale and the
mons and Eugene M. Stubbs were Cessna, Charley Treat piloting, in
Aerial photography is as much an tiou before the ship ever leaves the
drove up to Roland Crockett’s filling Newtons and back home.
also present.
»
about the roughest flying we've had art as port:ait photography. Besides ground.
“As I remember it," says Mr. Bab
Refreshments were served and a for the past month.
station in Rockport Tuesday after'
--------------- —
There was a the skill and judgment required of
noon and called for 15 gallons of cock, "it looked very much like the
camera man. it demands an ac-'
MRS. SIMON II. HALL
ruu.-i’ hour was enioved. A vote of stiff breece blowing' which made the
gasoline, which was promptly fur old single seated Concord riding
uks was extended
and Mrs. ajr bumpy near the ground. For or complished pilot to maneuver the
—----Afm-nn for their well known hosoi- dinary flying a plane would get up plane into position to get the proper
Clara A. (Perkins), wife of Simon
nished.
"Now what about oil?” wagon that was so popular about
! ti’i... Hnder the mtidance of Pres above this in full flight but most shots.
asked the customer. The proprietor that time, with its large wooden
Two highly trained indi-; H. Hall, died at her home on Maident Vp’-an it is Planned to increase oblique photography must be shot viduals must work together with sonic street Tuesday, at the age of
went to attend to this task, and wheels, iron tires and its leather
i t>,p membershin of the local Chapter from an altitude of under 1000 feet mutual understanding and perfect , „
TRAOt MAMA ACO.US PAT <
when he returned car and boy had dasher.
Her „ uh had failed y
i and several activities are under con so we could not avoid it except for a coordination m order to produce.an
'disappeared. They were overtaken
"The boiler was a miniature upsideration.
at Eells' siding, and the boy was | right tubular, with its water leg fire
i
artistic
picture
in
oblique
work
Sr
a
■
ra
P
lci
-y
during
the past two months
few minutes when Charley took us
brought to the county jail by Ser- ; box. grate and ash pan base. This
up to 4500 feet in order to get one satisfactory set of negatives in ver and the news of her death will come
geant McKeen of the State High- I was mounted behind the seat, the
shot straight down of the whole tical photography. Oblique pictures as a surprise and a shock to many
CLARK ISLAND
way Police, charged with having i fuel used to generate steam being
headland. The rest of the time are those which are taken at any friends.
stolen the car from Bangor parties, t charcoal and pea or chestnut coal.
Miss Marion Felt of Thomaston is "Chuck" Afield, the photographer, angle except directly over the center
The deceased was a daughter of
; visiting her aunt. Miss Elizabeth was rolling around like a drunken of the area photographed. Verti Herman and Dorinda Perkins, and
Won the 26 mile Marathon He was taken thither for trial yes- 3ne had to get up steam and then
terday.
| h°P *n aud ric*e as lon6 as the fire
sailor trying to keep the camera cals are made by pointing the cam was born in this city, w'here all of
i Menaghan this week
_____
' lasted, then it was a case of get out
race in Boston. Imagine
L"on White. Jr., of Rockland, re- focused on the particular part of the era straight down and obtaining a her life had been spent with the ex
The stay of the battleship Arizona ' and replenish the fire. Not very coni centlv visited his grandparents Mr. ground he wanted to shoot. The door view with a point directly beneath ception of five years when her home
the foot strain in a race was a brief one. for in the midst venient,
was in Edgar, Neb. She was married
end Mrs. William Richards for a few had been removed to give him a the plane as its center.
"The
engine
was
a
single
cvlinder
of Tuesday's standardization trial
It is one of the most interesting to Mr Hall in 1873. The 57 years of
wider range of vision so we strapped
' davs.
like that!
trouble developed in the blowers, and slide valve type and to the best of
Arthur Stevens of Thomaston was him to a couple of cross braces in branches of aviation because it is their union has been a period of ex
an investigation showed the necessity mv remembrance was not equipped
the guest cf his sister Mrs. George side the cabin with a long strap truly an aeronautical occupation. ceptional happiness, saddened only
If you are on your feet all of
the
Rockland
Chapter
to
Knox
having repairs made before the with a reverse gear. I do remember
around his middle and he knelt at The work is done in the air whereas by the untimely death of their son,
Ba'im over the holiday.
trials could be continued And that’s distinctly of Mr. Roper getting out County Chapter, there being many
the open door.
nine tenths of the work in aviation I Austin L. Hall,
Mr
.and
Mrs.
Edmund
Freeman
day long, we suggest
why the ship left bright and early j °f the "buggy and turning it descendants living in this county t:i1 sons of Waltham, Mass., were
Usually a calm day is chosen for is done on the ground and can be | Mrs. Hall was an attendant of the
for Charlestown Navy Yard. The , around as you would a wagon
eligible for membership. 'Records gt;, sts fiundav os Mrs. Rose Edwards, aerial photography because even performed without ever leaving the, First Baptist Church and member
Arizona had on board 81 officers. 75
"The modern motorist would turn show that approximately 600 men
It is a highly specialized , of Edwin I.ibby Relief Corps, but
Don't forget the dance at C. L. U with the high speed camera used, the ground.
marines and 1083 sailors—an impres- I green with envy at the speed, seven from Knox County participated in hall Friday night. Everyone knows lens must be stationary in respect to field, from the work of getting the; home had always claimed the major
or
eight
miles
an
hour
on
a
good
level
■ sive total of 1239. Capt. C. S. Freethe struggle for Independence, a what good times were enjoyed at the image in order to get good pic business and taking the orders for share of her attention, and there she
; man is the commanding officer, Com- road, the little 'two bv two' engine large number considering the popu the;? regular Friday night dances tures: but it is also necessary to have the photographs to printing the pic- , presided, a devoted housewife and
making
15
or
20
revolutions
to
one
j mander T. A. Thomson the executive
all last year and everything possible a clear day without much haze for tures. It is not uncommon for the mother. Private funeral services
lation in those days.
I officer. Commander C. L. Best navi of the wheel. As I remember the
Willis B. Hal! of Portland, secre w'.'.l be done to have the same good the work and as the latter condition photographer to 'shoot the wrong will be held Friday afternoon at 2
it
was
about
as
big
as
a
nail
boiler,
gator. and Lieut. Commander G. L.
tary of the Maine Society, among times this vear. Aftend and find out is far more uncertain than the place entirely due to some misunder- o'clock. Rev. J. Charles MacDonald
Woodruff engineering officer. Here keg. The tubes were made from rifle other interesting activities explained for yourselves.
former, a camera man prefers to standing on the part of the salesman 1 officiating.
barrels
bored
out
a
little
larger
than
are just a few interesting facts in
the
45
caliber
rifle
and
then
turned
connection with the Arizona, which
will probably come here again:, down on . the outside of the diameter
Keel laid at New York Navy Yard in J Mr. nBabcock's first license plate
1914; launched in 1915; commis
The above style in brown and sioned Oct. 17, 1916; length. 608 feet; was No. 8. His first driver's license
his wife's driver's license
This Is Positively The Greatest Bargain Of The Year!
black, with Main Spring Arch
beam, 106 feet The ship has lately No. 89?and
Mrs. Babcock was the first
been reconditioned. The battleship No.
woman to whom a license was issued
Pennsylvania, similarly treated, will to operate a car by the State of
come to the Rockland course the lat Maine. Mr. Babcock adds. “I will
ter part of May.
also say that she was without doubt
the first woman in the State of
Do you belong to the thinking or | Maine to ride a bicycle. This was in
the feeling type? The Educational ,
1887-88. using a wheel that I changed
Club members will try to determine I over
from the conventional diamond
I l?eir tt,'?errt)nalitvne«
Shv
frame t0 a drop frame, to accommo-,
j strength and weakness lie by discus- |
skirts. Knickers for women
sing at the May 1st meeting the fol- - wgre tab(X) jn those
lowing psychological tests: Do you
„Another Portland woman, Mrs
prefer the music to the sermons? If , Ma
d Hanson. w,s also one of
i so, you belong to the feeling type. the very first Q{ thp woman motor
Do you window-shop much. Are you | car drjvers jn fact j think it is a
easily bored by other people? Do you toss up as to which one learned first
quickly change the subject when an Both women were good operators of
- argument is started? Answer your cars long before a registration law
I correspondence promptly? Careful was thought of.
not to hurt the feelings of others?
“In the early days the steam car
Brood over your mistakes much? A was the real car
gas car or
Men’s Black Oxford with Main ! careless loser at bridge? A good loser i <a;unk buegy as we called them, were
1 at poker? Read the editorial page hardlv out of the experimental stage.
Spring Arch
I ever or always? Can you name the The steamer with its enormous power
managers of the major league ball (five or six horsepower) and terrific
$9.00
clubs? How quickly do correct ans speed of 20 miles per hour were the
wers to these occur to you? At the I motor cars then in the spotlight.”
Come in and try them on. you are j recent afternoon study group "A Ra- j
not under any otlitation to buy. diart Life," by Gamaliel Bradford. ,
MRS. SARAH PILLSBURY
a housekeeping quiz of 25 questions
from calories. soft-boiled eees and [ A life fruitful and rich in happi
kerosene to meringues, and the new ness for herself, her kin and her
j book “How to live on 24 Hours a ,
WALK-OVER SIGN
friends, was brought to a peaceful
ROCKLAND,
MAINE Day" by Arnold Bennett, all proved close Sunday night in the death of
| full of psychological intrigue. New ’
432 MAIN STREET
members have applied for admission Mrs. Sarah (Wentworth) Pillsbury
j each evening.
at her home at Ingraham Hill. Alt>ough she had been in feeble health
for the past four years, she had been
confined to her bed for only about
four weeks.
1825—KNOX COUNTY'S OLDEST BANK—1931
Mrs. Pillsbury was born in Rock
land Aug. 29, 1843, daughter of the
| late John Sumner and Nancy (Sher
man) Wentworth. She was the last
of the eight children to go. Her ed
ucation was received in the local
I schools, and Jan. 12, 1863, she was
j married to Capt. Hiram G. Pillsbury
whose death occurred 21 years ago.
Eight children were born, seven ofj
vyhom survive. Practically all her
life had been spent in Rockland (ex
cept 10 years in Portland) with her ,
daughter. Miss Mabel Pillsbury, who
I has given faithful and loving care
to her mother in her declining years.
Mrs. Pillsbury’s greatest interests
centered in her home and the care
of her large family of children. There
v ere several times when her husband
was on foreign voyages that she
would be left with the entire care of
the house and children, in one in
A man who has money can take advantage
stance covering a period of four years
while Capt. Pillsbury was on a trip
of opportunities to make more money.
e-ound the world. The sturdy New
Each Supcr-Sle-p mattress has
Wise investments, unlooked for oppor
England stock, her background,
252 coil springs cf highly tem
served
her
in
carrying
on,
and
de

tunities to save, and innumerable other
pered premier wire. Insures
veloped in her to a greater degree
the admirable traits that marked
restful sleep and comfo-t.
chances to increase his capital are always
her. Mrs. Pillsbury accompanied her
You 81mply Pay
being offered to the man who has ready
husband on several trips when the
Covered in Dobbestry—one of
$1.00 Weekly
children were older, but never made
the season's most popular fab
cash. This is why everyone who wants to
You can mail in your
any foreign voyages.
rics, in lour colors—rose, blue,
order
One
of
her
greatest
pleasures
in
get ahead financially should have a sav
orchid and green.
later years had been letter writing
ings account. In this way money is al
and receiving letters, and up until
Exira reinforced with rolied
two weeks ago she wrote to her chil
stitched edges.
ways available and it is safe and earning
dren each week. Their letters sent
her with faithful regularity were a
Starting this morning—the greatest sale of inner-spring mattresses this store
interest when not wanted for other pur
4. Upholstered with 32 lbs. of
never ceasing happiness for her. Her
has ever seen! The “Super-Sleep” is built to sell regularly at $29, and ordi
high-grade layer-felted rotten.
faculties, particularly her alert mind,
poses. This bank is a safe and conveni
remained with her to a remarkable
narily we could not afford to sell it for less. But we bought a carload at a great
5. Deeply tufted.
ent place to maintain your opportunity
degree through all her later years,
price concession from a manufacturer who needed the business to keep his
and she never lost interest in every
fund. Maywe serve you?
6. Ideal sanitation is provided by
thing going on about her—not only
factory going through March. Hence this phenomenal offer. This value is su
thorough ventilation.
in the immediate family and among
p-erne. Note the specifications. Just $1.00 cash and the balance $1.00
her friends and neighbors, but in the
weekly. If you have no account here, open one now.
current events of the country.
THOMASTON NATIONAL
She is survived by four sons—Capt.
Albert F., Clifford I., and Maurice H„ |
PLEASF. USE COUPON
all of Berkeley, Calif., and Hiram N.
BANK
April 21, 1931.
of Revere, Mass.; and three daugh
EASTERN FURNITURE COMPANY,
ters—Mrs. Paul J. Staalessen and
Rockland. Maine
Miss Mabel Pillsbury of Rockland,
Thomaston, Maine
Please ship at once your Inner-Spring mattress S16 75
and Mrs. Fred B. Whitcomb of West
size. (Please state size). I enclose $1.0(1 deposit and
Medford, Mass. A daughter died at
am to nay $1 weekly until $16.75 is paid.
the age of 11 years. There are also
A Member of the Financial Institutions Group of Banks
nine grandchildren and 10 great
Name
grandchildren surviving.
Financial Institutions, Inc. Is a Maine corporation owning a majority
The funeral services are to be held
of the Capital Stock ot 15 Maine banks having total resources of more
Address
than $90 000,000. Over 85 per cent of the Common Stock of Financial
this afternoon from the late resi
Institutions Inc. Is owned by Maine capital and the corporation le
dence at Ingraham Hill, with Rev.
ROCKLAND
managed by Maine men who have had long and successful experience
283
MAIN
STREET
George H. Welch of the Universalist
In banking and financial operation.
church officiating.
Portland papers please copy.
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A BIG APRIL STORM

Next Sunday Will Be 57th
Anniversary of a Memor
able Blizzard
Older residents of this city are
quite unanimously of the opinion
that there is no such winter weather
nowadays as we used to have 25 and
50 years ago, when highways would
be drifted so badly that it would
sometimes be several days before
communication could be restored.
It was Jesse A. Tolman who di
rected attention to the news story in
the Rockland Gazette flies of 1874, of
a heavy snowstorm and terrific gale
which had occurred April 26 of that
year. The corresponding date this
year is next Sunday and The Cou
rier-Gazette feels quite safe in
promising that there will not be a
repetition.
Tiie following is from the issue of
the Rockland Gazette of April 30,
1874.
* * * *
A driving northeast snowstorm be
gan here during Saturday night, and
Sunday morning dawned on the se
verest gale experienced for a long
time. The disasters to the shipping
in the harbor were greater than have
happened in any storm for many
years. Six vessels came ashore Sun
day morning and the minor damages
to boats, wharves and shipping at the
wharves were considerable. Follow
ing is a list of the principal disasters
to the shipping:
Schooner Wm. H. Steele, Hodgdon
master, dragged her anchor and
came ashore on the rocks, on Crock
ett’s Point, just north of Commercial
wharf. Her deck was torn out and
bottom stove. Sails and rigging
saved in a damaged state; hull a total
loss.
Schooner Emma L. Gregory,
Thorndike master, dragged her
anchor and came ashore a few rods
north of the W. H. Steele, but on
better bottom. She was somewhat
damaged, but has been got off, with
about five Teet of water in her hold,
and taken to the South Marine Rail
way for repairs.
Schooner May Flower, of an east
ern port, dragged her anchors in the
gale and came afoul of the schooner
Empress of this pprt, unshipping
main boom, tearing mainsail and
staving stem, and carrying away the
Empress' foremast, headgear and
cutwater. The Empress being loaded
with lime, and her crew fearing that
she might be strained, soring aleak
and set the cargo on fire, slipped
both her chains and succeeded in
running her on the flats north of
Cobb's wharf, near Jones' breast

work. She was got off at next tide,
without any further damage. The
May Flower brought up and rode out
the gale.
Schooner Oregon, of this port,
loaded with wood, parted one chain,
dragged the other anchor and
brought up just inside of the north
ern end of Cobb’s wharf, escaping
without damage.
Schooner Excel, Capt. Poland, of
this port, dragged her anchors and
came ashore on the rocks on Ingra
ham's Point, south of Cobb's wharf,
damaging keel and unhanging rud
der, but will be got off without other
serious damage.
Schooner Belle Brown, Capt. Hall
of Rockland, dragged her anchor and
went ashore on the flats in Ingra
ham’s Cove, north of the city, but
came off the next tide, without dam
age.
Schooner George Shattuck, of
Thomaston, at anchor at North End,
to go on North Marine Railway,
came ashore at Ames’ wharf, with no
one on board, and suffered some
damage.
The gale continued through the
day Sunday, the storm varying from
snow to sleet and sleet to snow again.
Probably not less than six inches of
snow fell.
The storm placed an almost total
embargo upon church-going.
We
understand that there were no
preaching services during the day,
except at the Methodist, in the after
noon, where a couple of dozen hear
ers were present. Twenty-five or
more persons gathered at the Uni
versalist church in the afternoon, but
the clergyman who had come to town
to supply the pulpit for the day, (Rev.
Mr. Tucker of Biddeford—Mr. Bick
nell of Portland having been de
tained at home to officiate at a wed
ding) not putting in an appearance,
no service was held.

McLAlN SCHOOLS
Attendance Record of Past
1 5 Weeks Has Been Espe
cially Gratifying

Sub-primary, Lucy Marsh Lowe,
teacher.
During the spring months, the
children made pussy-willows, birds,
bunnies and flowers for room deco
rations.
The class has just finished study
ing and coloring an A. B. C. health
booklet.
From the proceeds of a candy sale
held with the first and second
grades, the class had a large pic
ture of “Old Ironsides’’ framed. It
bought also two triangles and a set
of cymbals for the toy band.
These pupils have been neither
absent nor tardy: Bertha Coombs,
Alice Cross, John Duff, Donald Estes,
Francis Haraden, Alice Havener,
Sylvia Hooper, Barrett Jordan, Al
bert Munro, Wilbur Weeks, Mary
Wotton, Franklin Call. Cora Dorr
and Russell Kaler have had perfect
attendance with only one tardy
mark during the term Those pupils
missing only one day are Philip McI Aloney and David Dorr.
J
There are ten new names on the
| dental
honor roll—Vivian Hussey,
Betty Payson. Wilbur Hamilton, Elva
Lunt, Matilda Thorndike, Franklin
Call, Bertha Coombs. Francis Hara
den, Ruth Spear, Philip McAloney.
• • * •
Grade one, Mabel F. Stover,
teacher.
Attendance has been very good
this winter. During the last 15
weeks pupils attending each day
were Barbara Lamb, Barbara Lassall, Madeline Munro, Richard
Staples and Richard Sukeforth.
GLENMERE
Burton Bond and friend of East Pupils missing only one-half day
Milton spent the weekend at the are Jeannette Shannon, Dorothy
Thomas
and
Kenneth
Weeks.
Bond cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hooper were in Pupils missing only one day were
Nancy Howard, Edith McLellan, Wil
Rockland Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Davis were liam Murphy, Pauline Spear, Rita
guests Friday of Mrs. Byron Coombs Tibbetts and Ruth Wotton. Pupils
in Cushing.
not abent or tardy this term were
Mrs. Walter Barter was guest of Margaret Havener, Barbara Lamb,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiley Sunday.
Barbara Lassall, Jeannette Shannon,
Capt. O. A. Andrews who has been Calvin Sherman, Richard Sukeforth
spending the winter with his daugh and Madeline Munro.
ter. Mrs. Thurley Hocking in Brain
We are glad to welcome John
tree. Mass., has arrived home.
Munsey, back from Florida, to our
William Keene and friend Mr. school again.
Long of Allston, Mass., were at
The new names on the dental
A. W. Hooper's Sunday.
honor roll are Arlene Crockett, Jud
Mrs. Frank Harris has returned son Rector, Bert Vanorse, Rita Tib
home after spending a week with her betts, Mary Skinner and John
daughter Mrs. Norman Simmons in Munsey. We are within four of hav
I Thomaston.
.
ing 100 per cent enrollment.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Davis and
The pupils having the most star
daughter Hilda of Port Clyde were number papers are Pauline Spear,
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Win Mary Skinner, Rita Tibbetts, Bar
slow Watt.
bara Lamb, Barbara Lassall, Made
line Munro, Ruth Munro, Chester
Colby,
William
Mack,
Roland
Hayes and Calvin Sherman.
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TENANT’S HARBOR DAYS
and singing completed the happy oc hibition in the room. Clarence Pe
terson is the editor.
casion.
Many pupils have reported seeing Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Pupils having most stars are:
According to “Dad’s diary" it was
Herbert Stover, Patricia Allen, several early spring birds. We are
Walter Vasso, Sylvia Hayes, Dorothy planning morning walks next term to “not so hot” in Maine the spring of
Kalloch, Perry Howard, Donald study them more thoroughly. Get 50 years ago—April, 1881.
April 1, clear and bright after
Simmons, Daniel Munro, Jeannette some field glasses and join us.
Grade Five sincerely wishes all snowstorm of yesterday.
Gordon, Evelyn Harvey and Shirley
April 2, clear and cold, wind north.
| teachers and pupils a happy vacaAllen.
April 3, clear and cold, wind west.
Alberta Brann’s name has been I tion.
« * « «
April 4, clear and cold, wind north
added to the dental honor roll.
Grade Six-Six, Frances Hodgdon, west, freezing all day.
* * ♦ *
! teacher.
April 5, clear and cold, only 14 de
Grade
four,
Harriet
Lufkin,
Pupils not absent one-half dav grees above this a. m.
teacher.
| during the past 15 weeks: Irena AlApril 6, clear and cold, 14 degrees
These children have had perfect I len, Alice Clancy, Meredith Dondis, below zero.
attendance for the term: Kent I Raymond Ellis, Herman Hoffses,
April 7, clear and cold..
Glover, James Hamilton, Norma Winnie Larrabee. Frank Newhall,
Amil 8-11, clear and warmer.
Havener, Elmer Lufkin, Maxine Richard Perry and Dorothv Witham.
April 12, cold all day.
Perry, Suzanne Perry.
On the dental honor roll are eight
April 13. cold and raw all day.
April 14. stormy, wind east.
We have two new shelves for our ! new names—Frank Newhall. Everett
April 15. heavy snowstorm all day
windows, made and presented to us Stone Kathryn.Ulmer, Gladys How
by Guy Nicholas and Richard Karl. ard Svlvanus Cross, Carolyn Bod- and part of last night. Strong east
and Ruth Pike. j wind.
Now we will be better able to watch man. Excell Simmons
♦ ♦ ♦ •
April 16, bad storm yesterday and
our seeds grow.
G ede Six-Seven, Jeannie D. Mc- last night. About a foot of snow fell.
Much interest is being shown in Conchie. teacher:
April 17, pleasant, snow about all
our new fish. We have a new bowl
Pupils not absent for the winter disappeared.
with ten fish in it, and hope to have term
Malissa
Bistick,
John
April 18, cool all day.
an aquarium soon.
Blc ■’
Domenick
Cuccinnelio,
April 19, cool. The roads are quite
We are enjoying a play micro Edith Dondis. Virginia Gray. Virgin dry. The wind has been very drying
phone in our room. This is used as ia DAgostino. Betty McBeath. Elea the last few days.
Boze.
an incentive toward clearer speaking nor T ook. Margaret Rogers, Barbara
Once a week we broadcast a pro Rog( rs. Shirley Stanley. Winfred
gram. The station is “CBS.”
Stanlev. Gordon Thomnson. Helvi in place of submarines. These races
create an interest in spelling and a
The contest between the Reds and Rivers and Vieno Kaneras.
is obtained.
Golds ended Friday with the Reds
Two new names have been added much higher average
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
winning. The Golds paid their for to the dental honor roll, making 28
Grade Six-Ten, McLain, teacher,
feit by furnishing a treat of candy —Shiiley Grant and Frederick Bart
Hazelteen Watts.
lett
for the winners.
Lawrence Crockett, Otis Drake,
(When school begins again we hope
Dorothy Howard. Frank Sleeves,
Grant Davis, Edith Gray, Lucille to have Wir.slow Hutchinson back, as Samuel Gray, Russell Nash, Melzor
Shute, Madolyn McKusic and Harold he has been greatly missed by his Pietrosky, Ruth Rogers, Helen Win
chenbach and Henry Wooster have
Dondis have the most stars on the class
y/, are glad to have Betty McAlary not been absent during the school
arithmetic chart for this term.
and Kenneth Morgan back again year. None except Henry Wooster
* * * ♦
after having been absent many weeks has been tardy and he has but one
Grade Five, M. S. Washburn, on account of sickness.
tardy mark.
teacher.
•
The dental honor roll has had
* ♦ » »
Pupils who had perfect attendance
iGracle Six-Eight, Sara Montgom eight names added and we are in
hopes the other pupils will take ad
during term: Leroy Brown, Dorothy ery. teacher.
Brewer, Richard Ellingwood, Robert
These punils were not absent dur vantage of the vacation to visit the
Hills, Richard Marsh, Leona Powers, ing t'ne term—Ernest De Mass. dentist so they will be able to wear
Ralph Rawley, Ruth Rhodes, Esther Maizie Joy, Rov Joyce. Pau'ine Ler- six or seven point pins next term.
Shapiro, Ida Shapiro and Roscoe man Dorothy Munro, Barbara Orff
Knight.
and Herbert Knight.
Our new class officers are: Presi
The pupils having an average rank
dent, Charles Toner; vice president, of B or better are—Margaret Hussey,
William Karl; secretary. Richard ' Mai’ie Jov, Rose Malburg, Muriel
Marsh; treasurer, Eleanor Simmons; McPhee, Ernest De Mass, Robert
librarian, Dorothy Sherman.
Miles. Barbara Orff and Henry Sim
We were very happy to welcome so mons.
many parents, friends and teachers
From this room there are 24 chil
DYER
TIBBETTS
dren on the dental honor roll. Eight
at our “Mad Tea Party.”
For
For
Gordon Richardson received a box more names would make the room
SALES
SERVICE
of cotton seeds from Harry Daniels in 100'
Texas and very generously shared
Next term the 6-7 and 6-8 divisions
them with us all. Already some have are to have a submarine race in Fred C. Dyer Pearl Tibbetts
sprouted and we are anxious to watch spelling. The boats moving for all TEL. 1219
ROCKLAND
points over an average of 90G. The
them develop.
40 PARK STREET
The first edition of our class room 6-10 and 6-6 divisions are to have a
44tf
paper has been printed and is on ex I speed boat regatta, using speed boats

CHARLES FRANKLIN STEVENS

SOUTH WALDOBORO

Charles F. Stevens, 46, died sud
denly April 13. He was born in Rock
land. May 7, 1885, and always resided
in his home city. He was a member
of the Rockland Fire Department
for 22 years until he was forced to
resign on account of ill health. His
happy smile and genial nature will
be missed among his many friends,
and in the community. He is sur
vived by his wife and son Raymond
of Rockland, a stepson, Leroy Lothrop of Bath; four step-daughters,
Mrs. Charles Harriman of St, George.
Mrs. Bertha Spear of Rockland, Mrs.
Myrtle Miller of Rockland, Mrs. Tony
Cordio of Fitchburg. Mass.; a sister
Mrs Lillian Joy of Prospect Har
bor; two brothers. Stillman Stevens
and Oliver Stevens, both of Rock
land.

Mrs. Annie B. Young of Rockland
is at the home of Irvin Wallace to
stay during the spring and summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester McLaughlin
of Boston spent a few days last week
with Mrs. McLaughlin's sister Mrs.
Carrie Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stanhope of
Waterville and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Stone of Rockland were Sunday
guests of Mrs. Alvin Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Winchenbach
spent Sunday in Bath.
Fred Hoffses of Baltimore, Md.,
was in this section Tuesday calling
on neighbors and acquaintances. Mr.
Hoffses was formerly a resident of
this place and had not visited his old
home town for 15 years. With him
was his sister and her husband, Capt.
Hunter of Glenmere.

TnF. FORD
TUDOR SEDAN

now:7
Why risk your valuable
furs to damage by
moths. At this season
they are beginning to
do a great deal of harm.
Let us call and get your
furs for insurance and
storage. Our repair and
make over department
is prepared to make
over your old furs to
new and modern style
at small expense. We
are pleased to advise
you. No job too diffi
cult.

PLYMOUTH
and DE SOTO

A QUESTION

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
47-tf

that is being answered both HERE AND ABROAD

• * ♦ ♦

FORD
RELIABILITY

STORE YOUR FURS

An Esso pump in Algiers, Northern Africa. Already Esso
pumps dot twenty foreign countries, and now they
line American highwaysfrom Maine to Louisiana. Carowners in France, Italy, Germany, Switzerland, Holland,
Belgium, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Finland, Poland,
Malta, Tunisia, Cuba, Porto Rico, Nassau, B. I., Marti
nique, Guatemala, and British Honduras, as well as in
Algeria ar.d the United States, choose Esso when they
want the best.

Grade one, Kathleen Haskell,
teacher
Pupils not absent this term are:
Ernest Dondis, Philip French, Doro
thy Kennedy, Robert Nash and Eve
lyn Gray
The new names on the dental
honor roll are Roger Harvey, Ruth
Newbert and Elizabeth Clough.
Pupils having the most stars in
our number work contest are: The
resa McLaughlin, Veronia Murphy,
Warren Marks, John Flint. Barbara
Cunningham, Roderick Crandall,
Charles Breen, Fred Burpee, Walter
Butler and Virginia Bowley.
The pupils went down to Miss
Stover’s room for a reading party.

• » • •

Long9 hard use shows
the value of good
materials and
simplicity of design
EVERYWHERE you go you hear reports of the good
performance and reliability of the Ford.
One owner writes—“The Ford Tudor Sedan I am
driving has covered 59,300 miles through all kinds
of weather. It is still giving perfect satisfaction.”
Another owner describes a trip of 3217 miles
in 95 hours over bad roads and through heavy rain
and sleet in the mountains. “Throughout the en
tire trip,” he writes, “the Ford performed ex
cellently and no mechanical trouble of any kind
was experienced. .The shatter-proof glass un
doubtedly saved us from serious injury when a
prairie chicken .struck the windshield while we
were traveling at 65 miles an hour.”
See the nearest dealer and have himgive you a
demonstration ride in the Ford. Then, from your
own personal experience, you will know that it
brings you everything you want or need in a motor
car at an unusually low price.

Grade two.
All of the rooms have new pictures
of the Constitution handsomely
framed by Stanley Gregory. Mr.
Gregory gave a generous reduction,
the money being earned by candy
and sandwich sales.
Those who had perfect attend
ance this term were Colin Knight,
Charles Call, Richard Brown, Robert
Chisholm, Luke Dorr, Arline Hill,
Mary Lamb, Helmi Lehto, Mary
Maker, Geraldine Norton, Robert
Smith, Everett Spear, Vernon Studley, Harold Tolman and James Went
worth.
Patricia Ellis’ name has been
added to the dental honor roll.
Temperance Day was observed
with this program: Story and talk on
meaning of Temperance; poem.
“Children of a Glorious Nation;"
temperance song; poem, “Your Flag
and My Flag;” song, Maine; Flag
poem; song, America.
The children are interested in the
adventure of Pinocchio, a very at
tractive edition lent by Robert Chis
holm.
These children have had most star
papers for term: Mary Lamb, Anna
Staples, Esther Cohen, Stanley Mur
ray, Harold Tolman, Arline Hill,
Paul Stevens, Geraldine Norton,
Ruth Goldberg, Doris Gatti, Howard
Thomas and Ruth Seabury In the
arithmetic contest these children are
ahead: Stanley Murray, Mary Lamb,
Anna Staples, Vernon Studley. Paul
Stevens, Geraldine Norton, Edward
Harriman, Richard Brown, Harold
Small, William Ellis. Ruth Goldberg
and Howard Thomas.
These children have had 100 per
cent in spelling this term: Richard
Brown, Robert Chisholm, Esther
Cohen, William Ellis, Patricia Ellis,
Donald Fogg, Doris Gatti, Ruth
Goldberg, Maynard Green, Edward
Harriman, Mary Lamb, Helmi Lehto,
Mary Maker, Barbara McCartney,
Geraldine Norton, Harold Small,
Ruth Seabury, Robert Smith, Everett
Spear, Anna Staples, Paul Stevens,
Vernon Studley, Marion Rawley,
Howard Thomas, Harold Tolman,
Errold Trainer, Robert Willard and
James Wentworth.

.Much
morepower will
Esso give me ?
HE answer to this question

T

vance in motor fuel. Note the

depends upon the type of

chart shown at the left. Here is a

laxMO

If your car has been purchased

gasolines, butwi'/A the finest pre

j LLhr

in the past three or four years,

KNOCK-RATINGS OF
LEADING PREMIUM FUELS

your motor.

»

I

Note how far superior to all other premium fuels Esso’s knock
rating is. These results were obtained with the Midgley Bouncing
Pin Machine developed by General Motors and accepted and used
by the Ethyl Gasoline Corporation. Esso will show the same supe
riority with any other testing system, even those ranking some
fuels at “zero.” The samples on which this chart is based were
picked at random from roadside pumps March 16, 1931.

FORD

PRICES

*430 to *030
b. Detroit, plus freight and delivery.

Bumpert and
spare tire extra at low cost. You can buy a Ford for a
small down payment, on economical monthly terms, through
the Authorized Ford Finance Plans of the Universal
Credit Company.)
<F. o.

Grade three, Lura Libby, teacher.
These children have neither been
absent or tardy for the last term:
Patricia Allen, Shirley Allen, Harold
Dennis, Evelyn Harvey, Albert Pease,
Richard Spear and Ruth Sukeforth
We are proud to say that we had
perfect attendance for 1114 days the
last term.
The children are excited over the
collection of postmarks A prize is
to be offered for the one having the
most, and for the postmark farthest
away. Ruth Sukeforth has at
present 370 from different places,
Evelyn Harvey 259, Sylvia Hayes 241
and many others who have over 100.
The reds who were the losers in an
arithmetic contest entertained the
blues Friday afternoon. A box lunch
was enjoyed, with punch. Games

Esso was developed in the labo

has a “high-compression ratio.”

ratories of the world’s leading

In motors of this type, Esso

oil company. It has already won

often delivers as high as 20%

outstanding success not only

more power than is possible

along the Atlantic seaboard all

with ordinary gasolines.

the way to the Gulf, but in

Even if your car is an old model,

twenty foreign countries — in

however (or if the “compres

cluding no less than eleven of

sion ratio” is low) you’ll get

the leading nations of Europe.

with Esso.

THE

COLONIAL

Make a 10-day test. Start that
test today—you will notice a dif

Esso represents a definite ad

on sale
here only at

mium fuels heretofore available,

the chances are that the motor

noticeably better driving results

• « • «

LOW

comparison, not with ordinary

ference immediately.

COLONIAL
BEACON

OIL

COMPANY,

Stations and Dealers

INCORPORATED

NORTH APPLETON
Among the spring birds to be seen
in this vicinity are the swallows, but j
it is well to remember the old adage ,
that one swallow does not make a
summer, and one does not have far to j
go into the woods to discover a snow
drift-memorial to the many storms
experienced during last winter.
Henry Davidson of Belfast was I
recently in town calling on friends ,
and relatives.
Eddie Edgecomb attended the fu
neral services of Benjamin Lenfest
which were held Friday at Burkett
ville.
Taking advantage of the pleasant
weather several of the farmers in
this vicinity have peas planted.
Valorus Edgecomb has sold his car
to Rockland parties.
Alton Pease and family have
moved from North Hope to the place
which he recently bought of Elden
Hannon.
Austin Simmons is spending a week
with his sisters in Rockport.

Made in Maine
BY

J

Maine Workmen

>/l"

FOR

Maine Farms
Exclusively

■ Adaptable to all crops grown I
in Maine; A type for Potatoes, j
Sweet Corn, Grain—EVERYy/' THING.

*

4
f

RIGHT NOW is a good time to get
your Fertilizer Home. Mud Time is
not a great ways off.

•

Every-Other-Day
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We have a supply of PORTLAND ORGANIC
FERTILIZERS here at our STOREHOUSE.
Come in for prices and your Supply.

NORTH WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lenfest and
friend of Wakefield and George Len
fest of Somerville. Mass., were Sat
urday and Sunday guests at M. W.
Lenfest's.
Donald Cunningham began work
Monday at the Washington Garage
for the season.
Many in this section burned their
blueberry fields last week, and al
though some hot fires were raging,
no damage is reported.
Elbridge Lenfest has returned to
his old home here. He has bought
a fine cow’.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cunningham
and family were in Augusta and Hal
lowell last Saturday.

Rockland Tallow Co.
Rear 456 Main St.
Rockland, Me.
Portland Rendering Co.
Mfrs., Fertilizer Dept.
P. 0. Box 708, Portland,
Maine.

Z.

TEL. 226

(126)

NORTH HAVEN

GEORGES RIVER ROAD
The adjacent granite quarries have
hoisted after several months tie-up
giving employment to several hun
dred men. The large number of ap
plicants for work shows clearly that
business depression is felt in Maine.
A number of men are at work grad
ing the lawn at the Finnish Church.
Friends are extending congratu

lations to Mr. and Mrs. John Hend
rickson who were married recently.
Patriots’ Day was observed at
Georges River school.
The farmers are making the usual
preparation for market gardens and
hay crops.
William Harjula and Edwin Harju
la have exchanged their old cars for
attractive new ones.

Mrs. Lester Greenlaw was in Rock
land Friday.
Harvey Kimball of Hope and friend
Arthur Long recently visited rela
tives in town.
William Lobley returned from
Rockland Friday.
Shirley Grant was a passenger Fri
day on the Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Nettie Witherspoon who has
passed the winter in Camden re
turned home last week. Her brother
U G. Calderwood of Camden came
with her.

N 85-HORSEPOWER

V-8 ENGINE' SYNCRO-MESH
TRANSMISSION • INSU
LATED BODIES BY FISHER
. . . and this is just a part of what you get in the

NEW OAKLAND V-8

$997

DELIVERED

EQUIPPED

THIS IS THE PRICE OF THE TWO-DOOR SEDAN OR COUPE,
equipped and delivered in Rockland. Sport Coupe $1077. Fourdoor Sedan or Convertible Coupe $1097. Custom Sedan $1157. All
cars equipped with front and rear bumpers, shock absorbers, five
wire wheels, extra tire, tube and tire lock.

The new Oakland is a powerful, roomy, beautiful car—built to exacting standards

ef ccmfort and dependable operation. You will want to see and drive it. Meanwhile,

the value may be judged by these distinctive fine-car features:

U-TYPE 8-CYLINDER ENGINE-the

prolonging the life of the car. Oakland's rub

type long identified with cars outstanding for
ability. Oakland’s motor develops 85 horse
power smoothly, quietly - - with remarkable
evenness under all driving conditions.

ber-cushioned spring shackles are rattle-proof

and eliminate twelve points of lubrication.

NEW BODIES BY FISHER—not only
contributing new values in modfsh appear

SYNCRO-MESH TRANSMISSION—

ance, comfort, craftsmanship and safety, but

the quick, clashless, quiet-shifting mechanism
hitherto considered a luxury for the few —
now just a part of Oakland’s new value.

introducing advanced insulation against heat,

NEW QUIET SECOND GEAR-com
parable in quietness'to the "high” gears you
know—and an important factor in Oakland's

cold and noise.

WHIPCORD OR MOHAIR UPHOLSTERY—giving Oakland interiors the at
mosphere of flawless good taste and the wear
ing qualities essential to lasting value; fittings

notably rapid acceleration.

of corresponding quality.

•

RUBBER-CUSHIONED CHASSIS—41
points, absorbing shocks, greatly adding to
riding ease and stability on the road, and

A demonstration will be arranged at your
convenience, without obligation.

C. W. HOPKINS
65 Limerock Street

Rockland

Mediterranean to Cairo. It then
turns eastward and follows a series
......
xt
of ancient water holes across the
Commercial Air Lines Now desert to Baghdad. The next stage
I7_. Atk^ti^ is the same as that flown by the
Do It.It Except tor
Atlantic Prcnt,h nnd the Dutch t0 Karachi.
and Pacific Oceans
Regular service on the British comOne of the most annoying and
_____
j mercial line ends now at New Delhi,
general complaints children suffer
A visiting Eskimo, a tropical Ugan- ; ihe capital of India, but an extension
from is worms. You know the
signs—constipation, deranged da native, or a South Sea Islander, is projected to Singapore, Australia
stomach, offensive breath, eyes can now send an air mail letter from and New Zealand. An experimental
heavy and dull, coated tongue, the United States to hls home land, British air mail flight is being made
grinding of the teeth. Don’t let and most of the journey will be in this month from London to Australia,
children suffer. Promptly give them airplanes flying on regular schedules. via India. Singapore, and the Dutch
For air mail services now radiate East Indies.
from Uncle Sam’s realm to the edge Canada's Farthest North Air Mail
of the Arctic, to thc heart of Africa,
“If all thc air services under the
and to equatorial Pacific Islands.
j Union Jack were grouped together
Announcement that a British air- ; the British Commonwealth of NaLAXATIVE
mail line has established regular tions would be second in mileage,
WORM EXPELLER service between Cairo and Lake Vie- with some 28,100 miles. The units,
‘toria which soon will ■be
— extended
- -- -• -to jjOwever prefer to make their own
“My little girl became seriously
ill by eating too many sweets. I Cape Town, directs attention to the reports. The four leading divisions
used your Elixir with most bene amazing development of an in are: Australia, 9,000 miles; Great
ficial results; she improved rap dustry that dates from the World Britain, 8,100 miles; Canada, 7,000
miles and British Africa, 4.000 miles.
idly. My girl has not had one sick War.
day since.” — Mrs. Shay, Cam
Routes of the Firing Postmen
i “At least a dozen companies operate
“rvnont
™
a47 ♦ •
commercial airways in Canada. The
bridge, Mass.
P ’ th
C1 longest of these is the 1800-mile
Cleanses as It clears—a mild, pure- nrJ
nir^iinps
’ route extending over the northern
herb laxative!* a
•
h!r„
^ll w e.i?«l0bf'
wildernesses from Fort McMurray in
Family size J1.20; other sizes 64c & 40c.
bulletin from the Washington,D_C. A[b t
t
Aklavik and Hershel
Successfully used for over 77 years headquarters of the National Ge- T .
. „„
ographic Society. “Not only do they Island’ on the ArctlC COaSt
'South America is completely
encircle the world, but flying post- 'j ringed with commercial airways,
men interlace its inhabited areas with three different lines running I
with
crisscross lines and. in Time
some Parallel t0 each other down thc east
CUSHING
cases with narallel routes
Walter Strout, cashier of the cases, with Parallel routes- Time I coast from Natal to Buenos Aires.
letters, parcels,
parcel.. Every country and foreign colony in
Thomaston National Eank was at B. table planes carry letters,
passengers and freight between the the continent has regular air service.
S. Geyer's Sunday.
shores of all the seas except the An“Soviet Russia claims 18,000 miles
Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Simmons and tartic, and over all the continents,
of commercial airways in operation
son of Friendship were visitors Sun also excepting the Antartic.
in the Union this year, with lines |
day at F. I. Geyer's.
"In all there were 172,000 miles of
Henry Teel of Teel’s Island was commercial airways in regular op running east as far as Lake Baikal ]
in central Siberia, and south to
at D. L. Maloney's Friday night.
eration during 1930. according to a
Misses Edith Stevens, Evelyn Ste survey made by the Aeronautics Di Teheran, the capital of Persia. An
vens and Arietta Maloney ate at their vision of the Department of Com Arctic line to northern Siberia points
homes here for a week, while the merce, and of this mileage more than along the Yenisei River has just been
blazed by a plane using skiis. China's
High School in Thomaston is closed nine-tenths carried air mail.
The airways connect several of the largest
for a vacation.
routes
of
the
world's
aerial
mailmen
cities of the country, including
B. S. and F. I. Geyer are burning
blueberry land for Black & Gay of would, if linked end to end, en Peiping, Shanghai, Hankow and
circle
the
earth
more
than
six
times.
Canton. Mexico’s air lines reach
Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Miller of Rock In the United States alone 417,505 from the United States border at!
land were at M. J. Maloney's Friday. passengers, more than the population Browmsville and El Paso, to Guate
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wotton and of Indianapolis, Indiana, were car mala and Yucatan. Airplanes will
son Harold of Chamberlain were at ried on scheduled lines. Air mail supplement dog teams on 14 of the
amounted to 8,324.000 pounds, the 25 star mail routes in Alaska next
F. W. Atkins’ Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Davis of Rock aggregate weight of eight large October.”
land were overnight guests recently freight locomotives.
“A world accustomed to the delib
at E. A. Webster's.
NORTH HOPE
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Chadwick eration of railroad construction has
Monday at 3 p. m. thc temperature
of Friendship were guests of Mr. and to rub its eyes to keep pace with air
progress today. Airways need no here had soared to 70 in the shade
Mrs. M. J. Maloney Frida#.
It and Tuesday was another warm day.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wellman of costly bridges, tunnels or fills.
South Hope and Miss Gertrude might be said, briefly, that airway Many are hustling to get in early
Esancy of China were Friday guests engineers draw a dotted line across crops and last Saturday J. D. Pease
of Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Geyer, also Mr. the map, promoters sign on the dot planted a good quantity and
and Mrs. H. J. Marshall and with ted line, and, presto! a few days later Llewellyn Pease about a bushel of
peas. Monday A. I. Perry got in some
them attended the entertainment planes are operating over it!
"The United States, one of the first peas and a bushel of early potatoes.
and supper at the Pleasant Point
countries to have regularly sched The weather has been very cold pre
schoolhouse in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. McFarland of uled air mail service, is the holder of vious to this and rather discourag
Chamberlain were weekend guests of many ‘firsts' in commercial aviation. ing.
America has the greatest airway
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Coose and fam
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Geyer.
Friends of Mrs. Inez Fogerty and mileage within its boundaries and it ily were dinner guests Sunday of her
Miss Mina Woodcock are glad to hear has also the greatest mileage out parents Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Perry at
that they are both improving. Also side its own boundaries, giving it Willow Brook.
The Hilltop Club is invited to meet
that Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Holder are world leadership in commercial lines
somewhat better. Their son Ralph is by a wide margin. In Newark, New with Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Coose at
Jersey, it now has the busiest airport their home in Searsmont, April 25.
with them for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Rivers of in the world, with eighty scheduled Supper at the usual hour.
The Circle met with Mrs. W. E.
Portland spent the weekend with his arrivals and departures daily. That
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rivers. means a time-table plane every 18 Hall Wednesday afternoon and eve
Supt. F. L. S. Morse was in town minutes during the 24 hours. Amer ning.
i
Saturday on business.
ica has more cities with direct air
The fire Sunday on the Back Road service than has any other country.
caused quite a stir among the inhabi
France Our Nearest Rival
tants in that locality. It burned over
“American lines reaching down in
considerable territory, destroying the
Anderson house, formerly owned by to Central America, the West Indies
Mr. Derry, besides several acres of and South America, and in other
scattered parts of the world, bring
wood land.
ON THE FAMOUS
The fine weather the past few days the United States total up to 49,000
has dried up the mud and greatly miles. America's closest rival today
improved the travelling, besides in is France, whose lines reach across
spiring our citizens, many of whom Europe and Asia to Saigon, in French
have been suffering from colds and Indo-China, on the shores of the
South China Sea, and down the coast
lameness.
Miss Bernice Maloney was in town of West Africa to Senegal, where fast
Sundav with her parents, Mr. and mail boats connect with the French
Mrs. W. G. Maloney, who now are South American air systems. Under
residents of Pleasant Point, and with the tricolor 18.000 miles of airways
whom Miss Bernice spent Patriots’ were flown last year.
Day. She returned Monday night to
“Germany's mileage, more than
her work in Rockland at the Central 12,000 miles, is third. Most of the
Maine Power Co., where she is cash German lines are confined to her
ier.
own boundaries, and all of them are
Emerson Perkins of Warren and within Europe.
Corinne Maloney of Thomaston were
“The Dutch have the world's long
at D. L. Maloney's over the weekend. est air mail line, the recently opened
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Taylor of Royal Netherland Air Navigation
South Hope were at F. I. Geyer's Company's route to Java, in the
Sunday.
South Seas For 10,000 miles modern
Among recent guests of Mr. and ‘Flying Dutchmen’ hurdle deserts,
Mrs. H. J. Marshall were Evelyn Jungles, mountains, plains and seas
Mossman of Thomaston and Marion fortnightly between Amsterdam and
Orne of Pleasant Point.
Batavia. Affiliated Dutch companies
carry the line some 600 miles farther
east to Surabaya, Java, and plans are
TENANT’S HARBOR
At Naomi Chapter's stated meet being considered to extend it to Dar
ing last Friday evening, the commit win, North Australia, linking it with
tee on refreshments and entertain Australia's widespread air mail sys
ment comprised Mrs. Ethel Auld and tem.
Mrs. Margaret Reid who gave an in
Three Races East
teresting program, and a delicious
“Three European nations
are
lunch was served. Monday evening
of next week the chapter is to hold pushing eastward into Asia above old
a costume party. Everybody is in caravan trails which fell into disuse
vited to attend arrayed in an old with the discovery of water routes to
the Far East. To date the three
fashioned outfit.
Freelyn Smalley and Mr. Ahern of have co-operated The Dutch and
Medford, Mass., spent thc weekend at the French use the same route, as
Mr. Smalley's cottage at Fogarty's far as Rangoon, Burma, but they run
their planes on alternate weeks, and
Corner.
Mrs. Harriet Wheeler was a guest each carries the mail of the other,
Wednesday of her sister Mrs. Wesley sharing expenses and profits The
English, flying a slightly different
Comstock in Rockland.
St. George Lodge. I.O.O.F., accom route, have extended their line to
panied by Puritan Rebekah Lodge, New Delhi, India’s new capital.
“The Dutch planes, starting at
will attend services at the church
next Sunday morning, when the an Amsterdam, travel across Central
niversary address will be delivered Europe, Istanbul, Baghdad, Karachi.
by Rev. F. W. Barton. A memorial Calcutta, Rangoon, Medan (Suma
service will also be. conducted in tra, to Batavia The French line be
memory of members deceased the gins at Marseilles, jumps the Medi
past year.
terranean Sea to Syria, and. between
Capt. and Mrs. Orris Holbrook Baghdad, and Rangoon, duplicates
have arrived home after spending the the Dutch route. From Rangoon, the
winter in Massachusetts.
French line continues to Bangkok,
Puritan Rebekah Lodge will en Siam, and Saigon, Indo-China. The
tertain Mrs. Marion Crosby, presi week the French line is idle French
dent of the Rebekah Assembly, at a air mail is carried on the Dutch
special meeting Friday evening of planes; and the week the Dutch line
this week.
does not run mail from the Nether
lands is put aboard a French plane
at Marseilles.
WHEELER’S BAY
“The English operate independent
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wal ly the line that was first to reach
India In Europe this route extends
ter Rackliff.
Miss Agnes Barnes has returned to from London across Central Europe
Portland after visiting her mother to Athens. Greece, and across the
Mrs. Ida Barnes.
42-18 Insulated Gold Medal Glenwood
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Rackliff were
calling on relatives in this place Sun
KILLS 150 RATS
day.
Miss Agnes Barnes, Miss Freeda
ON MARYLAND FARM
Barnes, Mrs. Florence Young and
daughter, Mrs. Ruth Barnes and
A Maryland farmer killed 150 rats
daughter. Mrs. H. E. Rackliff and
in 12 hours with K-R-0 (Kills Rats
Only), the product made of squill, as
Mrs. Eddie Rackliff were at Reuben
over former price
recommended by the U. S. Depart
Maker's. Sunday.
ment of Agriculture, and oven-dried
Miss Annie Rackliff who has been
under the special “Connable Pro
ill the past five weeks is now able to
cess.” K-R-0 is sure death to rats
be up aapund most of the time. She
and mice but will not kill dogs, cats,
extends rihanks to all her relatives
poultry, or even baby chicks. K-R-0
and friends who were so kind to her
is today America’s most widely used
and sent her flowers, candy, fruit, ice
rat and mouse exterminator. Sold by
cream and many other nice gifts.
druggists, poultry supply, seed
Miss Nina Townsend is visiting her
houses, on money-back guarantee.
aunt Mrs. Eddie Rackliff for a week

BELT THE GLOBE

MOTHER, I GET MUCH
whiter clothes than YOU J
— please try RINSO in
Your washer

Your Child’s Health
and Happiness

Dr Trues Elixir

NEXT WASHDAY

MY DAUGHTER TOLD ME
ABOUT A WONDERFUL
SOAP—RINSO. IT
LOOSENS THE DIRT LIKE

I NEVER SAW YOUR
WASH LOOK SO SNOWY! 1
AND OUT ON THE LINE.
SO EARLY, TOO

nnw

MAGIC

clothes now

Whiter
—from washer
l

to make Y°u ?^ate washed the
■

clothes-an

P

leading w.aSf this compact.

The ma HCRiSo O^e CUpf“ds than two cup;
TeC°nuS soaP
Get the BIG

household Patl;, „Wb,tn3VVeOedto J

j

TUNE * S?
1?

Thurs. 5.30 P- M ’

ftJftSO,
for «»>, wasW-tt-I-«°®p

The granuWQ__ —

GLENWOOD GOLD MEDAL RANGE

Insulated Gas
Oven and
Color
Combinations

OW is the time to buy a Gold Medal Glen
wood! Offered at a greatly reduced price
during this sale it now has several new and
modern features.

N

Oven insulation—the latest improvement in gas cooking
—now keeps the baking temperature even and the Glen
wood “AutomatiCook” controls the heat to the exact
degree required. Fully enamelled, this range is now fur
nished in several of the newest, latest color combinations
to modernize your kitchen.

Imagine a range that has every new and modern con
venience for both coal and gas cooking at a much lower
price. Remember this offer is for a limited period only,
and there is not much time left. Act now!

280 Glenwood C Coal Range
Finished in Gray, Green or Ivory Enamel

NOW s117.90
Formerly $159.OO

$41.10 Saving

$88.00

SAVING

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

Tel. 1000

scc

ROCKLAND, ME.

Every-Other-Day
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HEADACHE?

THE BUSY GRANGERS At recent hearings the Grange

' GROSS NECK

A daughter, Loraine Mae, was
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Richards.
Why suffer when relief is
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Rines of
prompt and harmless:
Damariscotta spent Sunday with
Mrs .Annie Creamer.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gross, Mr.
and Mrs. William Winchenbach and
two children were in Rockland Sat
urday evening.
Lorenzo Creamer and son Loren of
Waban, Mass., recently visited
Millions of people have learned to friends in this place.
depend on Bayer Aspirin to relieve a
Mrs. Charlotte Waltz and chil
sudden headache. They know it eases dren
of Rockland visited Mr. and
the pain so quickly. And that it is so
harmless. Genuine Bayer Aspirin never Mrs. Alfred Waltz last week.
Sidney Carter of Friendship was
harms the heart. Look for the Bayer
I in town Monday.
cross stamped on every tablet.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eugley and
’ children of North Newcastle were at
[ McClellan Eugley's Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Collamore, Mrs. Perle
Delano and son Cyrus of Lawry were
guests Monday of Mrs. Melvin
Genthner.
Mrs. William Gross was in BoothPALERMO
bay Friday.
Alton Winchenbach of West Wal
Charles Tibbetts was a business doboro was in this place last week
visitor in South Liberty the past with his wood sawing machine.
week.
Announcement has been made of
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Quigg and the marriage of Miss Phyllis Tracy
Mrs. Hattie Moore of Augusta spent of Bremen and Ernest Eugley of this
Sunday and Monday at Mr. and Mrs. place.
I. N. Quigg’s.
Alton Simmons was in Portland
Friends of Mrs. Alice Lenfest were j recently.
grieved at news of her death and
Mrs. William Gross visited Mrs.
much sympathy is expressed for the Linwood Castner Sunday at Me
family.
domak.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Eugley and
Merle Ovcrlock of South Liberty
was a business visitor Saturday at daughter spent Sunday with Mrs.
Eugley's parents in Boothbay.
Quigg's mill.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stahl and
Howard Leigher and Shirley Whit
aker spent Sunday as guests of her daughter Frances of Broad Cove
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
sister at Randolph.
Winfield Powell is having logs I Charles Geele.
Master Elroy Gross, Jr., of Wal
sawed at Quigg’s mill
Fred Morang and family spent doboro is visiting his grandparents
Sunday with Harold and Percy Sa Mr. and Mrs. William Gross.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Waltz were
ban.
Mrs. Newall Hannan visited Mrs. in Rockland Saturday.
Mrs. Melvin Genthner is ill with
A. J. Tibbetts one day the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Quigg spent flu and attended by Dr. Coombs.
Miss Alcada Genthner has re
Sunday at Harry Leeman’s.
A crew of men have started work turned from Pleasant Point and is
on the State road, No. 102. About caring for her mother Mrs. Melvin
five miles is to be built in this town Genthner.
during the summer season.
VEGETABLES FOR HEALTH
Automobiles are seen again on the
cross roads. The roads are real dry
Gardens Arc Being Planned By 34
for the time of the year.
Co-operators According To Exten
Frogs and mosquitoes are again
sion Regulations
spring visitors.
Arthur Overlock and son Robert
Thirty-four co-operators have en
were visitors Sunday at Forest Tib
rolled to plan a vegetable garden ac
betts’.
Harold Saban was calling on Ev cording to extension recommenda
tions and to can and store vegetables
erett Cunningham Sunday.
Elbridge Lenfest has returned to meet health needs. That is two
home after working for Roy Light servings of vegetables every day in
of Washington during the winter addition to potatoes.
The 14 meetings on “Vegetables
months.
George Lenfest and brother Mau for Health” have been attended by
rice of Massachusetts spent the hol { 235 men and women.
iday guests of their parents. Mr. and I, Mrs. Harold Nash of Camden, has
Mrs. Minot Lenfest. While here they j worked out the required amount of
enjoyed salmon and trout fishing at ' vegetable seeds for her family and
| has ordered them.
The following
the nearby lakes.

TureWh<A«°roe-

Ginfce*
S»aPs

BAYER
ASPIRIN

,

Page Eleven

iQtlb
Atlantic & Pacific "o
enrolled as co-operators in this pro
ject:
Aina—Mrs.
Elizabeth Harding,
Mrs. Nellie Albee, Mrs. G, M. P.
Carleton.
Appleton—Mrs. Inez Arrington.
Burkettville—Mrs. Ella Grinnell,Mrs.
Nettie Grinnell, Inez Cunningham,
Gladys Linscott and Mrs. Ida Hatch.
Bristol—Mrs. Annie Winslow, Mrs.
Mary Crooker.
Camden—Mrs. Mary Nash, Mrs.
Pearl Thomas, Mrs. Mildred Sheldon,
Mrs. N. B. Hopkins.
Damariscotta — Mrs. Christine
Hunter, Mrs. Mary Bumpus.
Dresden—Mrs. June Sargent, Mrs.
Mae Goud.
Friendship—Mrs. Edna Packard
Mrs. Bertha Jameson.
Hope—Mrs. Raymond Ludwig, Mrs.
Margaret Robbins, Mrs. Bessie Hardy,
Mrs. Brownell.
Montsweag—Mrs. Sadie Nelder.
Mrs. Marion S. Berry, Mrs. Laura
Evans.
Nobleboro—Mrs. Cora Nichols, Mrs.
S. T. Creamer.
Orff's Corner—Mrs. Calvin Bragg,
Mrs. Amber Childs.
Union—Mrs. Frank Calderwood.
Whitefield—Mrs. Clara Law.

The belief that weevils emerging
from weevily seeds that have been
planted can live long periods in the
bean field or garden and infest the
ripening crop is false, says the U. S
Department of Agriculture. Although
it is better not to plant infested
beans or peas because the weevils
have injured the food content of the
seed upon which the seedling plant
depends for its first rapid growth,
planting seeds containing live weevils
will not cause infestation of the
ripening crop.

Rural Billboards Must Go—
Song-Writing Contest —
Significant Straw
The fight is on to a finish to
abolish the disfiguring advertising
billboard from the highways of the
United States, and it is highly sig
nificant that the rural people have
joined the crusade very energetically
in the past two or three years.
Local groups are taking active steps
to abolish the billboards, while in a
broad national way the rural rein
forcement to the anti-billboard cru
sade has become very marked.
So energetically has this campaign
been waged that the outdoor adver
tising associations have become
thoroughly alarmed and are fre
quently calling into conference the
billboard opponents, looking towards
an amicable compromise. To such
conferences representatives of local
farm groups, such as the Grange,
Farm Bureau and rural improve
ment associations, have been invited,
all a recognition of what is going on
in rural thinking along the bill
board subject.
Farmers who formerly were rent
ing their roadside land for billboards
at a trifling monthly pittance are
now so awakened over the subject
that they are refusing to renew
rental leases; while billboard after
billboard has been pulled down on
country highways, in response to an
aroused public demand. The en
trance of the rural people themselves
into the fight marks a new and most
interesting chapter in the anti-bill
board crusade.
Rural Prosperity Essential
In the name of “rural progress” a
lot of hot air is being exploded,
through the press and from the plat
form, and it is no wonder dwellers
in the open country grow very weary
at the “relief programs” expounded
as necessary to accomplish their sal
vation. Once in a while a refreshing
note is sounded by a real leader, and
such a declaration is always sure of
a hearty response from rural people
everywhere. Such a message re
cently came from the head of the
National Grange, Louis J. Taber,
former director of agriculture in the
state of Ohio. Mr. Taber said:
It is true that men cannot live by
bread alone, and that the Grange
[ renders its greatest service along
social, educational and community
lines of activity. But we cannot es
cape the fact that high ideals, that
mirth and music, that education and
recreation, will not pay interest and
taxes and that our organization, as a
defender of rural life, must give part
of its thought and some of its effort
toward the correction of great eco
nomic inequalities that .affect the
farmer.

brought out the significant fact that
more than five times as much oleo
as real butter is now being consumed
in the national homes for disabled
soldiers. What an outrage to be
perpetrated by a great nation like
this, especially with the dairy in
dustry contributing every year fully
one-quarter our entire agricultural
income!
Rural Groups Are Dry
One of the significant straws in the
wet-dry situation was the great “dry"
meeting at Columbus, Ohio, April 13,
with enthusiastic representatives
present from every section of the
state. It is a well-known fact that the
organizations made up of the rural
population aare invariably dry, and
these were much in evidence at the
Columbus rally. One of the dryest
of them all is the Grange always an
outspoken advocate of every temper
ance measure.
SPRING
I For The Courier-Gazette 1
Dame winter from her snow cocoon
Emerges Spring, with air atune;
She yawns a gentle fragrant breath,
Proclaiming new life after death.
A flock of blackbirds in a tree,
A bluejay screaming airily;
The alder buds are breaking through,
And pussy willows showing, too.

Trailing arbutus, pink and white
Neath evergreens half hid from sight,
Welcome the cool refreshing rain
And the warm sun that shines again.

A tiny brook, a waterfall—
Each has its simple tale to tell.
And a stately pine, gigantic tall.
Quietly whispers: “All is well.”
Chrystal L. Stanley.
Appleton Ridge.
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
home news, at the Old South News
Agency, Washington St., next Old South
Church; also at M. Andelman's, 284 Tre
mont St.

UNION
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mank of Union
were recent visitors of Mrs. U. S.
Wincapaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Payson of
Rockland were Sunday visitors at A.
W. Payson’s.
The Community Club supper Wed
nesday night was well patronized and
a goodly sum realized.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Payson were
holiday visitors Monday at the home
of G. D. Gould in Warren.
Mrs. C. J. Grassow of Hope is
spending a few days with her daugh
ter Mrs. Roland Payson.
Pioneer Grange conferred the first
and second degrees upon candidates
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Robert Kearly is in Knox
Hospital receiving treatment.
Several members from Pioneer
Grange recently enjoyed a pleasant
meeting with St. George Grange at
Wiley’s Corner.
Miss Florence Thurston was in
Boston last; week.
Mrs. Sadie Burgess has returned
from a visit with Mrs. Clara Clark in
Portland.
Mrs. Muriel Hallowell came from
Boston Friday with her father Her
bert Bowes to spend the weekend at
her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Irville Thurston have
returned from their winter sojourn
in California and are to occupy their
house here during the summer.
Misses Ingrid, Lucille and Susan
Gath attended church here Sunday
morning.
Next Sunday being Conference
Sunday. Mrs. MacDonald of Rock
land is expected to occupy the pul
pit at the Mehodist Church in the
absence of the pastor Rev. J. R.
Howse.

Tells How To Get Rid of
Rheumatism In 48 Hours
BIG 8 OUNCE BOTTLE
FOR ONLY 85 CENTS

It Is Guaranteed
Thousands of well meaning people are
taking the chance of being crippled for
life with rheumatism.
When a rheumatic attack occurs they
seek to deaden the pain with handy re
lievers—a method that usually ends
with disastrous results.
Every rheumatic sufferer knows that
painful, swollen, inflamed Joints and
muscles are caused by an excess of uric
acid in the blood.
When you drive this troublesome uric i
acid from the blood you are getting rid
of the cause of rheumatism—relievers
won’t do this.
While you are taking the nerve dead- !
ening relievers the uric acid continues
to penetrate further and further into 1

the Joints and tendons leaving deposits
so deep seated that they cannot be
reached—this often means that the
takers of drugs for relief only are dis
abled for life.
If every person who is afflicted with
rheumatic manifestations would start
at once to get the uric acid out of the
blood—it would perhaps mean the
avoidance of crippled Joints in years to
come.
This can be done by taking one table
spoonful of Allenru three times a day—
Allenru acts on the blood and drives
from it the uric acid that causes your
rheumatic agony, and does It in 48
hours.
You can get a generous bottle of Al
lenru at David L. McCarty’s or any pro
gressive druggist for 85 cents—take it
with every assurance that it is a real
enemy of uric acid—and of rheumatic
conditions—and bear in mind, if lt
doesn't do as advertised—money back.
Allenru is just as good for sciatica.

ORFF’S CORNER
Mr. and Mrs. Albee Sidelinger and
Mr. and Mrs. Vellis Weaver and
daughter Frances were in Waterville
Friday.
Mrs. Raymond Jackson returned
Saturday from Knox Hospital.
Thomas Skidgel rfccentiy spent a
few days in Lewiston.
Miss Louise Leonard spent tho
weekend with her parents in Thom
aston.
Mrs. Mary Meserve of Jefferson is
employed at H. E. Porter’s.
Albee Sidelinger is driving a new
Nash car.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Hutchins were
in Waterville recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elwell and
daughter Rose returned Monday

from Portland where Rose has been
a patient in the Maine General Hos
pital.
Mrs. Calvin Bragg spent the week
end in Portland.
Mrs. James Hall of Elmore has
been keeping house for Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Elwell during their absence.
Mrs. Ormond Hopkins of Tenant’s
Harbor and Mrs. Arthur Hunter of
Elmore were recent visitors at Al
bert Elwell’s.

.CIGAR*
Maine's Finest.

v*

style and spirit!

-free -wheelin cl

Save Rural Schools

Budweiser Barley-Malt Syrup is a pure extract of barley,
one of nature’s most wholesome grains. Made in our own
plant, the largest and best equipped of its kind in the
world. Purity, quality and a heart-and-soul interest in
producing only the best have been the guiding stars for
over 70 years. Free from adulterants, artificial flavoring
or coloring. Sold everywhere.-

In Ohio a determined effort is
under way to wrest from state au
thority some of the powers recently
transferred thereto from local school
boards, and to put the latter once
more in .control of school affairs
The tendency towards centralized
control of schools has been very
marked the past decade, in many
states, and the Ohio movement may
be the forerunner of a general up
rising against state school super
vision. As might be expected, the
Grange organization in the Buckeye
State is taking the lead in the fight
to reinvest local school boards with
some power in the management of
their own schools.
A Prize Contest
The extent to which rural interest
can be aroused for some appealing
project is about to receive new dem
onstration in the nation-wide song
writing contest, which has just been
announced by the Federal board for
vocational education. Its object is to
interest rural contestants everywhere
to work for a prize of $150, offered by
the Future Farmers of America, an
organization that embraces all thc
boys who are enrolled in the voca
tional agriculture classes in the
United States and Hawaii.
Whatever song is adjudged as win
ner in the contest will be adopted by
these boys as their official song,
hence will be given very wide pub
licity. The contest closes Sept, 15.
and the winning song will be sung
for the first time when the boys hold
their annual convention at Kansas
City in December.
Several State Granges conduct
state-wide singing contests every
year, bringing the local winners to
gether at the state university for the
final tryout; Michigan being a note
worthy instance. All these Grange
singers are keenly interested in the
song-writing contest now announced,
and lots of the members will enter
the competition.
This Is Interesting
Those who see only deterioration
and gloom associated with rural af
fairs and the future prospects for ag
ricultural communities, do well to
take note of some interesting things
that are happening in country towns.
For example, during the past ten
years, in the strictly rural localities
of the United States, more than 500
new Grange halls have been built
and dedicated, representing a total
expenditure of not less than $4,000,000. including contents and equip
ment. All these halls constitute dis
tinct community centers and are the
scene of cheery rural activities.

thrill and thrift!
All thc power you expect a
Champion to have... more power
per cubic inch than any other car
under $2400!

*

»

•

All the speed any emergency can
ever demand.
*

*

*

All the style by which the new
Studebakers are so instantly
recognizable.

*

»

*

*

All the stamina which Studebaker
Championship records have
proved repeatedly.

ALL this, plus the most important
XJl advance in motoring since the

electric starter—Free Wheeling with
positive gear control!
Free Wheeling, pioneered by Stu
debaker, has swept the nation. Other
motor car builders have adopted it—
notably Pierce-Arrow and Lincoln.
Others willfollow.

But right no'w, in a Free Wheeling
Commander,you can enjoy the thrill
of unfettered travel, carried in
stead of harried by the force of
momentum!
You will enjoy it doubly, because
it will save you 15 to 20% on gaso
line and oil. Out of each 10,000
miles you travel, the Commander’s

$

1585

4-door, 5 -passenger sedan

velvet 101-horsepower engine works
but 8,000 miles.
Every curve and crossing, every
occasion for slowing down or gear
change, will bring you added satis
faction, as you shift silently, easily,
without touching the clutch.

Public highway and traffic officials
from coast to coast have pronounced
Studebaker’s Free Wheeling with
positive gear control a distinct con
tribution to highway safety.

Think ahead before you buy. Ask
yourself: “How new is any ‘new’ car
without Free Wheeling?” How much
will it re-sell for a year or two from

now?
May we place a Commander Eight
at your disposal?
COMMANDER

EIGHT

Coupe for 4....................................... .....
Victoria....................................... . .

PRICES
. $1585
.
1585

Rrnueham OlluitraleJt 6 wire wheel,, trunk
nrougnam
safe,y g|a„ throughout

, 7,0
1,w

Sp.iin 6 wire wheel,, tmnk rick end
slfe,y gUsi throughout

1710
1/JU

Sedan................................................ 1585
Regal Sedan

Prices at thefactor,. Bumpers and spare tires extra

The Farmers Menaced

Budweiser
Barley-Malt Syrup
LIGHT OR DARK—RICH IN BODY
—FLAVOR JUST RIGHT

It pays to buy the best

,1*1* fic#s

A^e
finest
Ale
GWIer

Use quality productsjrom

Z4
the House of

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
ST. LOUIS
BM-176

«Ho.

a>ortte
,
<*<?<>

Farmers’ rights in Massachusetts
are seriously menaced by a bill pend
ing in the Legislature which all the
farm organizations in the state arc
vigorously fighting, the Grange tak
ing the lead The bill proposes to
apply the right of eminent domain to
the taking of land for recreational
purposes, transferring to state au
thorities vital property rights, for
merly exclusively reserved to owners
of farm land. The measure is backed
by the recreational and sporting in
terests of the state, 'and it will take
a hard fight to kill it.
Prevent Use of Oleomargarine
One of the echoes of the passage of
the Brigham - Townsend oleomar
garine bill, through the united efforts
of all the farm organizations, will be
seen in the next session of Congress,
when a determined push will be
made to enact a still more drastic
measure.
This will be a bill to forbid the use
of oleomargarine as a substitute for
butter in any government institution.

ROCKLAND GARAGE COMPANY
BURGESS & LINNEKIN

Tel. 700
No

Rockland, Maine

Mid-Year Model Changes

STUDEBAKER — BUILDER

OF

CHAMPIONS
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SALADA
TEA

“Fresh From the Gardens’*

At the lowest price possible

(or (ine quality tea

50
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SALE STILL GOING ON

|

ROCKLAND FURNITURE CO.

I

Our Great Value Smashing Removal Sale Will Continue To the End of the Month. Buy These
Goods At Your Own Price
J
FURNITURE—all kinds
I
GLASSWARE PIANOS ELECTRIC PIANOS ?
BABY CARRIAGES
SHOW CASES
4*
+

Equipment for Camp or Cottage, Office and Store
COME EARLY—ALL GOODS AT GREAT SACRIFICE

ROCKLAND FURNITURE CO.
TEL. 427-R
41-tf

ROCKLAND
?
£++++++++++++++++++++.:-:«:--:«:«:--:«!":--:--:-4"F
TILLSON AVENUE

OK

go in the choice will be between Dr.
Thomas and Mr. Wilson, with the
chances perhaps in favor of the doc
Which Has To Do With Poli tor.
The doctor has some elements of
tics and Some Legislative strength
which the other two possi
bilities might not be able to match,
Hangovers
but he would lack the locality ele
ment which would win some votes for
Dr. Augustus O. Thomas, former either Mr. Barrows or Mr. Wilson. In
commissioner of education, is not yet the eastern part of the State and this
eliminated from the field of candi is especially true of Penobscot
dates for the Republican nomination County, the feeling is very strong
for Governor. The authority for the that it is about time the section had
statement is Dr. Thomas himself, a Governor.
who so informed the writer Friday.
Many interested in State politics go
The doctor said that it was unlikely
that he would run if Councillor so far as to say that a single candi
Lewis O. Barrows of Newport was a date in the East no matter what
the party he represented,
candidate, but while the Newport wing of
have a good chance of win
man is a strong possibility, there has would
ning. On the other hand if Mr. Barbeen no positive decision that he will , rows or Mr. Wilson should go in, it
enter the race.
is reasonably certain that there will
“If I go in," remarked the doctor, be
another candidate in eastern
“I shall go in to win.”
Maine, which would at least split the
A year ago, there was the ques Eastern vote; although not neces
tion whether Dr. Thomas or former sarily split it fatally for the section.
Mayor John Wilson would run for
In this connection it can be stated
this nomination and it was agreed
between them that both would not. that the candidacy of Commissioner
The former mayor finally took the of Agriculture Frank P. Washburn of
Perry has taken an upward turn
field.
Recalling the circumstances I I within the past week. The last time
asked the doctor where Mr Wilson I talked with those who have looked
stood in this business and his reply w’ith favor on the Washburn candi
was that there was the chance that dacy, I did not think they were much
he might be a candidate. My under encouraged.
But the fact that it had begun to
standing from what he said was that
of the trio, name of but one was like i look as if there might be but one
ly to be found upon the Republican I candidate from the East has caused
ballot, come a year from next June. the Washington county man’s candi
The obvious interpretation of this dacy to look up appreciably. He is
—I am now no longer quoting the j strong among those engaged in the
doctor—is that the faction which agricultural industry, a fact that was
Mayor Wilson represented in the i pretty strongly brought when this
contest of a vear ago last June, will element in the Legislature laid it
have a candidate this year as every down as an ultimatum that the de
one had expected that it would: that partment of which Mr. Washburn is
Councillor Barrows is now the strong the head should not be disturbed
est probability but that if he does not I when the code bill was framed. It

FRED OWEN'S GOSSIP

*
?

USED CARS

Many of our customers come

back and buy OKd used cars
from us again and again . . .

That’s proof of the outstand

ing values we are offering
We are pleased but not surprised when former customers buy used

ears from us again, because we recondition our cars with just that
idea in mind. To make the red OK tag stand for the best used car
values on the market, every car we offer has been placed in firstclass running shape. And prices are low because OK used cars sell
in such big volume. These are the reasons, of course, why our

customers buy here again and again. They are also the reasons
why it will pay you to see the bargains listed below—today.

Don’t miss these Specials
at Amazing Low Prices
1930
Chevrolet Coach
Famous Fisher body finished
in beautiful, harmonizing
shades of Duco. Six-cylinder
engine overflowing with pep,
speed and power. Where else
can you match such dollarfor-dollar value?

$450

MODEL A FORD TUDOR—
Just traded in on a new Chev
rolet Six and in excellent con
dition. Body and upholstery
like new. For sale “with an o.
k. that counts” to the first
lucky buyer. Only .
*275

1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN—
New tires, excellent finish,
wonderful power, many more
good miles at low cost in this
Sedan. Act today and you can
buy it for only ....

*375

1928 CHEVROLET TRUCK
and Cab—New tires, excellent
1929 SPORT ROADSTER mechanically, has had unusu
Chevrolet. Here’s a cute look al care; ready to go for *225
ing little car that we will sac “With an o. k. that counts”
rifice for quick sale. It has been 1930 CHEVROLET COACH—
carefully checked and recon Act today if you want to buy a
ditioned. Repriced for two sngntiy used 6-cylinder Chev
days only from $300 to *275 rolet Coach at so low a price.
We have carefully checked this
MODEL T FORD COUPE— car and tuned it to perfection.
Excellent mechanical condi The condition of this car war
tion; good tires. Only.... *75 rants this price only *475

Small Down Payments — Easy G. M. A. C. Terms
Come in —buy today!

SEA VIEW GARAGE, ,NC689 Main Street,

BAY VIEW GARAGE, INC.

Rockland, Me.
Camden, Me,

was not either and stands precisely
as was.
In addition to that the commis
sioner has a wide acquaintance, has
had political experience and can
make a good speech.
A week has passed without President
Burleigh Martin of the Maine Sen
ate, making his announcement but
he will do so and probably quite early
in the week.
There seems to be good reason to
believe that an effort may be made
to invoke a referendum on the ad
ministrative code bill that was passed
by the last Legislature and that the
movement will be sponsored by the
Republican faction that has its head
quarters in Bangor.
That this element was opposed to
the code in toto is a matter of com
mon knowledge. A short time before
the bill came to a vote a conference
was held at the Hallowell House,
present at which were some of the
leaders of the faction referred to,
including as it was reported at the
time, Councillor Barrows. Either Just
before or just after the conference,
Mr. Barrows made a public state
ment in which he expressed himself
as opposed to the measure.
At the close of the Legislative ses
sion there were rumors that a ref
erendum would be invoked on the
code bill Just as it was taken for
granted that an effort would be made
to have the gas tax referred to the
people.
At the time the Governor gave se
rious consideration to the question of
whether he would not veto the gas tax
in the thought that possibly the two
matters would be tied up together.
He did not interpose the veto and
both bills now await further action,
if any.
• * * *
Of course circulating petitions for
a referendum on the code bill does
not of necessity mean that the re
quired number of names will be se
cured. The measure won by an over
whelming majority in both House
and Senate and as far as this writer
can find out, there is not much pop
ular opposition to it. People seem
to be willing that it should be tried
out. although a good many are will
ing to admit that they are not alto
gether sure what it is all about.
Of course if a well organized polit
ical faction should go out to get a
referendum such an organization
could obtain the names all right, and
with proper effort might stir up op
position. If they did it would be
political opposition and not an an
tagonism based on the merits of the
proposition.
There will of course be a referen
dum on the gas tax and the petitions
for the same are already being pre
pared. Leading the fight against the
tax will be Representative John
Clark Scates who almost single
handed conducted the opposition two
years ago when the proposition was
defeated by a vote of approximately
35,000 to 79,000. Mr. Scates is very
confident that another referendum
would show popular opposition to the
measure by a bigger proportional
margin than before, although if the
vote is had at a special election, the
total vote cast would naturally, not
be as large.
• • * •

I
AN INSECT TRAP

THE CLAM DIGGERS
Uncle

Sam's

Entomologists

Have

Provision For Closing Cer Designed An Ingenious Scheme
For Trapping Crop Pests
tain Flats, As Contained In
A new wind vane trap devised by
Law Just Passed
entomologists of the United States

Every-Other-Day

ide. A weather vane attached to the
box causes it to rotate so that it al
ways faces the wind. The traps are
mounted on high poles.
Insects flying with the prevailing
winds are caught by the screens and
carried by air currents down a tube,
through the fufine! and into the jar
of poison By examining the Jar at
regular intervals, entomologists can
tell which winds bring the insects,
at what height they are flying and
the extent of the flight—N. Y.
Herald Tribune.

of Agriculture ls proving
Of interest to all Maine men who Department
useful in determining the source of
earn part of their living, at least, by beet-leaf hopper migrations, the de
delving in clam flats, are the laws partment reports. Once the source
passed at each session of Legisla of infestation is known, it may be
ture.
Chapter 197 of the new I possible to apply direct control
before the insects migrate
statutes is devoted to an act for clos II measures
to the sugar beet fields, if the natu
ing certain clam flats on the Maine
ral breeding area is small
Waffles served with crushed
coast, and reads thus:
This new trap consists of a light strawberries make a good dessert for
Sec. 1. Clam flats may be closed wooden
box housing a series of par
to digging on certain conditions: allel upright screens, connected by this time of year. Add cream if you
signs to be posted. The director of a funnel with a jar containing cyan like, plain or whipped. Sweeten the
batter a little more than usual.
sea and shore fisheries and the com
missioner of agriculture, or either of
them, are hereby authorized and di
631
rected to use all lawful methods for
the investigation and inspection of
clam flats on the coast of Maine.
The director of sea and shore fish
eries and the commissioner of agri
culture, or either of them, are here
by empowered to prohibit the dig
ging of clams for any purpose ln cer
tain flats and on certain shores
whenever they find by examination
that such flats and shores are con
For generations recognized as
taminated or polluted; and when
QUALITY Seeds and Stock.
clams dug from such contaminated
While no Seedsman living can
areas are not in conformity with
guarantee crops; the fact that
regulations promulgated by the di
Farm and Garden Folks the
rector of sea and shore fisheries and
country over buy direct of us by
the commissioner of agriculture, or
mail—and REPEAT year after
either of them, and the regulations
year is proof positive ol K&W
and standards of purity established
QUALITY.
by the United States public health
service, and not acceptable for ship
ment in interstate commerce. When
REMEMBER
the digging of clams in any area is
Our Stock includes
forbidden by the director of sea and
Farm and Garden Needs from
shore fisheries and the commis
Seeds to Packing Boxes—
sioner of agriculture, or either of
Poultry Supplies from chickthem, they shall cause plain and dis
hood to the Chopping Block.
tinct signs to be posted on the area
within which the digging of clams
Get our Catalog!
This Catalog FREE!
is forbidden.
Call
or
write
for
SAVE
MONEY!
BUY HERE!
Sec. 2. Penalty; revocation of li
a copy—
and have more money to save in
cense; prima facie case. Any person,
Ask about our
the Savings Bank.
firm, or corporation who digs clams
FREE SEED OFFERS!
for any purpose, or sells or buys
clams from an area that has been
FARM, DAIRY and
POULTRY SUPPLIES ~ SEEDS
closed and posted by the director of
sea and shore fisheries and the
commissioner of agriculture, or either
of them; shall be punished by a fine
of not less than ten dollars or more
FEDERAL and TEMPLE STS.,
PORTLAND
MAINE
than one hundred dollars. When
ever a person violates any of the pro
visions of this chapter his license
shall be revoked. In any prosecution
for a violation of the provision of
this section prohibiting the digging
or taking of clams from areas deter
mined to be contaminated, posses
sion, except by common carrier, of
clams apparently so dug shall be
prima facie evidence of a violation
of this provision.
Get an 85c bottle of KRUSCHEN
Sec 3. How enforced. The pro Lost Her Double Chin
SALTS at David L. McCatry’s (lasts
visions of this act shall be enforced
4 weeks). If this first bottle doesn’t
by the director of sea and shore Lost Her Prominent Hips
convince you this is the easiest, safest
fisheries and by all wardens and Lost Her Sluggishness
and surest way to lose fat—if you
deputy wardens authorized by said
don't feel a superb Improvement in
director and by the commissioner of Gained Physical Vigor
Gained
in
Vivaciousness
health—so gloriously energetic—vig
agriculture and all deputies author Gained a Shapely Fgiure
orously alive—your money gladly re
ized by said commissioner; and by all
turned.
officers authorized to make arrests.
If you’re fat—remove the cause!
Take half a teaspoonful of KRUSCHEN
KRUSCHEN SALTS contain the 6 SALTS ln a glass of hot water every
morning—cut out pastry and faty meats
mineral salts your body organs, glands ■ —go
light on potatoes, butter, cream and
and nerves should have to function i sugar—ln 3 weeks get on the scales and
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
j note how many pounds of fat have
properly.
When your vital organs fail to per I vanished.
Osteopathic Physician
Notice also that you have gained ln
form their work correctly—your bow energy—your skin ls clearer—your eyes
35 LIMEROCK ST. > ROCKLAND
sparkle
with glorious health—you feel
els and kidneys can’t throw off that
ln body—keener ln mind.
PHONE 136
waste material—before you realize It 1 younger
KRUSCHEN will give any fat person a
—you’re growing hideously fat!
I Joyous surprise.

The Maine Automobile Association
will decide this coming week whether
the organization shall participate as
such in the campaign against the tax.
The chances seem to be that it will,
for the returned cards sent out to
members are said to show a big mar
gin against the tax. The associa
tion has a good sized membership
and would be an influential factor In
the canvass.
But there is this to be taken into
consideration that the fight this year
will be pretty near a straight out
battle between the cities and the
country. The tax law was forced
through the Legislature by the rural
members who could not see how they
were going to get any more roads
unless the money was raised by way
of the tax.
At the close of the Legislative ses
sion Senators William F. Campbell
of Washington and Dr. Allen M.
Small of Waldo remained over a day
to make plans for opposing the ref
erendum.
Said Senator Small to the writer
last week:
Our endeavor is to arouse public
sentiment for the gas tax strong
enough if possible to discourage the
attempt for a referendum which is
being made. In the event that the
referendum is called for. we plan to
enlist the support of ihe Grange and
Rural Carriers Association. We also
hope to stimulate interest in the
cities for better roads in the rural
districts. We hope to have the sup
port of several influential associa
tions interested in roads.
Our strongest argument is that
there will be $250,000 per year ex
pended on rural carriers' roads, and
that $750,000 will go to make up the
deficit in the maintenance depart
ment, thus preventing a 25% or 30%
cut in our State aid and third class
roads. This makes the situation a
distinctly rural one.

‘We have a lot of first class roads
in the State and we want them but
we feel that the people primarily
benefitted by those roads ought to
help us get roads good enough to
get onto them. This tax is the only
way that we see to accomplish this
end.
‘Two years ago when the bond is
sue was being agitated the chairman
of the highway commission stated
that five counties in the State would
receive no direct benefit, yet we all
helped to put it across and those five
counties became equally liable with
other sections of the State. Now we
feel that they should be willing for
us to have the benefit of the present
gas tax.”
The friends of the tax have not
started their campaign yet but when
it appears that there will be a refer
endum, there will be one and it will
be carried into every precinct in the
State.
In guessing what the vote will be
this is not to be overlooked, for two
years ago what campaigning was
done was done by the opposition. It
is also true that there will be many
who will vote for the tax this time
who did not do it before. On the
other hand it may be that there will
be some to shift back against the tax
who were in favor of it before.
But primarily the battle will be one
of the city against the country, with
the latter having a very sizable ma
jority to overcome, to judge by the
vote of two years ago.—Fred K. Owen
in the Sunday Telegram.

Vegetable-Flower
-Garden and Field
Seeds-PlantsBuibs-Shrubs, Etc.

SEEDS

n ENDALL & Whitney
III

How One Woman Lost
20 Pounds of Fat

New Refinements
New Low Prices
plus a

YEAR
GUARANTEE
N THESE DAYS of careful buying, General

I

Electric goes more than half way to meet pro
spective users of electric refrigeration.

Now every purchaser of a General Electric
Refrigerator benefits by new advancements—new
low prices—and one of the strongest guarantees
ever given with a mechanical product.
You get absolute protection, for three long years,
against service expense. In addition, you receive
more modern refrigeration—complete protection
to health and food—reliable performance always.

General Electric’s simple sealed-in-steel Monitor
Top mechanism is now enhanced by many new
features. New sliding shelves, new modern hard
ware, finger-tip latches, and porcelain lining
that resists fruit acids, add to convenience and
long life. And with these advantages come an allsteel cabinet, three zones of cold, a handy fastfreezing control and maximum food storage space.

Join ui in the General Electric
Program, broadcast every
Saturday evening, on a
notion-wide N, B. C. network

Let us show you how easily you may own a General
Electric out of income—with no added expense.

Down payments

(fTith two whole years to pay)

10

ELECTRIC

GENERAL
ALL-STEEL

as low as ... .

REFRIGERATOR

DOMESTIC, APAHTMENT HOUSE AND CO M M E R CI A I

K

E E R K. E H A TO B S — I 1 F >: I U 11: WAT E R C OO I.EH S

at any

Central Maine Power Co.
store

